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COMMUNITY LOCALS
Miss Mary Reindollar spent the

week-end with Miss Beulah Castle,
York, Pa.

Mrs. Lulu Basehoar left Sunday to
make her home at Brookfield Manor
Nursing Home, Middleburg, Md.

--
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar B. Thomas, of

Baltimore, were Wednesday guests of
Miss Mary and Mr. Wallace Reindol-
lar.

Mrs. D. Blundell Taylor and Miss
Elizabeth Polk Warfield, of Baltimore
were week-end guests of the Misses
Brining.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher, of
Baltimore, visited over the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Stiely and family.

--
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Wentz, of

York, Pa., and Miss Mary Fringer,
of town, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Hesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Manger and
th..-ee daughters, and Mrs. Agnes
Beckler, of Baltimore called on Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hilterbrick, Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Stoner, of
Westminster, Rev. Miles Reifsnyder,
Mr. and Mrs. Stoner Fleagle, daugh-
ter, Peggy and son, Philip, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar K. Fleagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andreas, Le-
highton, Penna., visited from Satur-
day until Wednesday with their son
and daughter-in-law the Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Andreas and fam-
ily.

The M. G. Theatre, Emmitsburg,
will open Oct. 21. This movie house
was formerly the Gem Theatre. An
elaborate program is planned for the
opening night with gifts for the ladies
and free refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Delmar Baum-
gardner and son, Tommy, visited over
the week-end with their daughter and
sister, Miss Edith Baumgardner at
Harrisonburg, Va., where she is a
junior at Madison College.

Mr. Francis Keefer from Alaham-
bra, California and his father, Mr.
William Keefer from the Lutheran
Home in Washington, D. C., stopped
to visit, on Tuesday, with Mrs. Lloyd
Lambert, George St., Taneytown, Md.

The Smorgasbord to be held Fri-
day, October 21st from 11 till 2 by
the Historical Society of Carroll
County at the Shellman House prom-
ises to be one of the biggest events
sponsored by the society. Plan to
come.

Henry Bernard Brown who is sta-
tioned at Ke77 West, Fla., is aboard
the S. S. Bushnell (A 15) is in Nor-
folk, Va., for 3 weeks spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. Mildred
Brown, at 69 West Baltimore St.,
Taneytown, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. F. Dowling, of
California, Md., spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Ohler. On Sunday they spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Diehl,
Cumberland, Md., class mates of Mrs.
Ohler and Mrs. Dowling.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chesley, of
Laguna Beach, Calif., spent Wednes-
day afternoon and overnight in Tan-
eytown and visited her aunts, Misses
Beulah and Ada Englar and Mrs.
Margaret Nu1ton. From here they
went to visit his brother in Connecti-
cut.

Any adult interested in auto me-
chanics or sewing should report to
the Westminster Sr. High School on
Tuesday, October 18, at 7 p. m.
Those interested in bookkeeping
should report at 8 p. m. Enrollment
in typing and machine shop is still
open.

Mrs. Mildred Brown, 69 West Bal-
timore St., Taneytown, and Mr. Galen
Stonesifer, East End of Taneytown,
spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Trussell, of Jefferson Ave.,
Charles Town, West, Va. Henry
Bernard Brown also spent the after-
noon with his grandmother and grand
father. Mr. Trussell is not very good
at this writing.

On Sunday as part of the morning
worship the sanctuary of Grace Unit-
ed Church of Christ, Keysville, will
be rededicated after improvements
of recent weeks which include paint-
ing the walls, sanding and refinish-
ing the floor, the laying of carpet
and the erection of a chancel railing.
The Rev. Mr. Morgan Andreas will
deliver a special sermon befitting the
occasion of rejoicing.

The 40th annual Convention of the
Federation of Republican Women of
Maryland, Inc., was held Tuesday in
the Sheraton Belvedere Hotel, Balti-
more. Those attending from the
Taneytown Federation were: Mrs.
Charles Hopkins, Mrs. James Baum-
gardner, Mrs. George Harman and
Mrs. Roy B. Kiser, Taneytown Re-
publican Federation was highly com-
mended by the District Chairman,
Mrs Lexie Gregory in her report.

The Seventy-eighth annual conven-
tion of United Lutheran Church Wo-
men of the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of Maryland will be held on
October 26 and 27 in St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church, Cumberland. The pas-
tor of the host church is the Reverend
John F. Sammel, Mrs. Stanley B. Jen-
nings, Taneytown, will be the chap-
lain for the convention. Those attend-
ing as delegates from Taneytown will
be Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner and
Mrs. Richard Etzler.

(continued on page four)

Miss Maryland Visits
Taneytown

Miss Jerri Fiorilli, of Baltimore.
Miss Maryland in the Miss Universe
contest, July 2nd thru 10th, 1960, at
Miami Beach spent Friday evening,
September 30th in Taneytown as the
guest of Crouse Ford Motor Sales.

After dinner at Taney Inn as the
guest of Ir. Crouse and party, she
welcomed new Ford viewers at Crouse
Ford Motor Sales and presented keys
to purchasers of the new Ford cars;
as well as posing for innumerable pic-
tures for approximately a two hour
period.
Mr. George Crouse and Mr. Robert

Winsett, publicity man who assisted
in arranging Miss Maryland's visit,
then took Wer on a tour of Taneytown
business places and banks, Birnie
Trust Company and First National
Bank, where she met and talked with
officials, proprietors and customers
and posed for more photos with the
towns people. The evening was con-
cluded with a visit to the new home
of Hesson-Snider Post #120, The
American Legion.

Jerri proved to be a gracious,
charming, unpretentious, beautiful
young lady unaffected by the impos-
ing array of beauty titles she holds.
These titles follow:

Miss Poly Tec-1956-1957
Miss Auto Show-1957
Miss Food Queen-1958
Miss Baltimore-1959
Miss America Pageant-1959 (Run-

ner up for Miss Maryland last year)
1959—Represented Baltimore Press

Photographers in Miami Beach in the
Miss National Press Photo—lst run-
ner up
Runner up in Miss Ocean City-

1960
Miss Maryland, 1960—at Miami

Beach in the Miss Universe Contest
July 2nd thru 10th.

Jerrie left a most favorable im-
pression with those she met in Tan-
eytown. She will long be remembered
and we hope she will return again. Our
thanks to Mr. Crouse for inviting her
and to Jerri for taking time from her
busy schedule to spend the evening
with us and celebrating the 30th An-
niversary of the Crouse Ford Motor
Sales in Taneytown, Md.

TANEYTOWN VOL. FIRE DEPT

At a recently held meeting of the
Taneytown Vol. Fire Company, the
ambulance committee reported four-
teen calls for the past month and
the chief reported three fire calls.
Birnie Staley of the nominating com-
mittee gave his report and it was ac-
cepted. The company voted to buy one
Monitor Radio set to hook up with
Littlestown Fire Company and to
buy two Walkie-talkie sets to be used
by this company. Trustees were given
permission to replace two tires on the
ambulance. Bills were read and or-
dered paid to the amount of $467.48
and the receipts for the past month
were $52.25. It was decided to go on
record to be in favor of a proposal
to receive an appropriation of money
designed to assist ambulance com-
panies and rescue squad units by
State Legislation action from the
State of Maryland, as submitted by
Mr. John Purkey Legislative Commit-
tee Chairman of the Maryland State
Ambulance and Rescue Association
and Maryland State Medical Evacua-
tion Corps. Nomination of officers
for this Company for 1961 was held
with the following results.

President, Harry B. Dougherty, Sr.,
Robert Boone; Vice-President, Dean
Shall, Kenneth Houck; Recording
Secretary, John W. Garber, Carroll
Hahn; Financial Secretary, Jack
Smith, Fred Clingan; Treasurer,
Harry E. Dougherty, Jr., Elwood
Gross; Chief, Wilbur F. Miller, Jr.,
Charles D. Baker; Trustees, Norville
Welty, Birnie Staley, Stanley King,
Howard Welty, Meredith Gross, Geo.
Damuth. Roll call revealed twenty-
five members were in attendance.

CARROLL COUNTY C. E. MISSION
MEETING

The County Christian Endeavor
Union held the annual mission meet-
ing, Thursday evening in the Carroll-
ton Church of God. The Rev. Hilda
Gonso, Mission Supt. was in charge.
Devotions were led by Rev. John H.
Gonso, Rheba and Rachel Sies play-
ed two violin selections and one vocal
number with Merritt Walsh as ac-
companist. The Rev. David L. Ring,
Pastor Loci spoke on the theme:
"Laborers of Love". President Roger
L. Boone announced an executive
meeting in Baltimore, Oct. 7 and the
county executive meeting, Nov. 29, at
the home of Miss Mabel R. Albert,
Westminster. The C. E. Thanksgiving
Service will be held at the Bark Hill
Church of God, date to be announced
later.

Lodge Officers Installed

At the regular meeting of Taney
Rebekah Lodge No. 83 the following
Officers were installed by Sister Helen
Blubaugh, District Deputy President
with her Staff of officers Sister Cel-
estia Brown as Deputy Marshall; Sis-
ter Mary Angeberg as Deputy War-
den; Sister Elsie Stone as Deputy
Secretary also acting as Deputy
Treasurer after which the Noble
Grand appointed her officers: War-
den, Carrie King; Conducter, Jimmie
Hilterbrick; Color Bearer, Mary War-
man; Right Support to Noble Grand,
Mae Shipley; Left Support, Grace
Rodgers; right support to vice
Grand, Wm. King; Left Support,
David Miller; Outside Guard, Walter
Hilterbrick. After all were installed in
their respective places the Deputy
President asked the Deputy Chaplin
Sister Emma Grove to invoke the
Divine Blessing. Lodge closed, fol-
lowed by refreshments.

TANEYTOWN'S TAX
RATE REMAINS AT 85c

Maximum Personal Property
Assessment Raised to $1000
The regular monthly meeting of

the Mayor and City Council was held
on Monday, October 11, 1960, with
all members present.
The Treasurers report was rend-

ered as follows: Receipts $1,961.04;
Expenditures $4,356.63; Balance
$3,904.43; Parking Meter Fund Bal-
ance $4,080.80.
The new Tax Ordinance was adopt-

ed for the current year setting the
tax rate at 85c on $100.00. It was
previously reported it had been
determined to continue this rate for
another year, even though increased
expenditures clearly indicated the
need for a higher rate.

Several new residents were placed
on the tax rolls and their personal
property evaluation fixed.

It was found necessary to raise
the maximum personal property tax
assessment to $1,000.00. This increase
will become effective for the current
tax period.
Halloween vandalism was discussed

with a view to giving our citizens
better protection this year from those
persons who are not content with
harmless Halloween pranks. Our
Police schedule will be altered so as
to provide coverage from dusk to
dawn Halloween night.
Welcome Visitor ticket proofs

were examined and discussed. This
ticket, if adopted, would be used in
certain cases of minor violations
instead of the regular violation ticket,
for visitors to Taneytown who
through oversight or unfamiliarity
with our local laws might be guilty
of a minor infraction. The ticket
would constitute a warning and at the
same time, make the recipient feel
welcome in Taneytown.

High School P.-T.A. Meets

The first monthly meeting for the
current school year of Taneytown
High School Parent - Teacher Assoc-
iation was held on Monday evening,
October 10, at 8:00 P. M.
The meeting was opened with the in-

vocation by Rev. Arthur Garvin, fol-
lowed by the flag salute and greetings
by president John Hottinger.
Two musical selections were render-

ed by students of the school. Faye
Clingan sang "The Loveliest Night of
the Year," accompanied by Mrs. Jean
Bowers, and George Rue sang "You'll
Never Walk Alone," also accompanied
by Mrs. Bowers.
Mr. Norman Graham then installed

the following officers of the P. T. A.
John Hottinger, President; Frank
Dunham, Vice President; Ruth Nus-
baum, Secretary; and Audrey Fair,
Treasurer.

Principal Ned Musser introduced
as new teachers Mrs. Nancy Eigen-
brode, Miss Helen George, Mr. Clair
Metcalf, and Mr. Garland Fuhrman.
Mr. Musser also presented Mr. Mer-
wyn Fuss, member of the board of
education. It was also announced
that enrollment at Taneytown High
has reached an all-time high of 405
pupils with 21 teachers.
The following officers of the Stu-

dent Council were presented: Jahn
Hottinger, President; Cherie Phil-
lips, Vice-President; Martha Garrett,
Secretary; Ronald Dayhoff, Treasur-
er; and Sonia Hottinger, Reporter.

Lion President, Glenn Reaver pre-
sented a check for $100.00 to be used
in support of band activities. The
donation, made by the Taneytown
Lions Club, was accepted by Mrs.
Marian Formwalt, Treasurer of the
Band Parents' Association.
The business portion of the meet-

ing was opened with the reading of
the minutes by Mrs. Ruth Nusbaum.
Treasurer Audrey Fair reported a
balance in the treasury of $183.33.
On Thursday, October 20, at 8:00

P. M., the P.-T.A. will present o ben-
efit program entitled, "New Fash-
ions in Foods and Fabrics." The pro-
gram will include demonstrations of
fashions and modern home making
hints. Free recipes and prizes will be
given. Tickets are 50 cents and all
proceeds go to the P.-T.A.

ELEMENTARY P. T. A. TO MEET
TUESDAY

The Taneytown Elementary School
Parent-Teachers Association will meet
this Tuesday evening, October 18, in
the school. Parent-teacher confer-
ences will be conducted from 7:30
until 8:00 p.m.
The program will be held in the

Auditorium at 8, and will feature a
talk by Dr. Paul L. Roxin, local den-
tist. Dr. Roxin will speak on dental
care and foundation. This should be
a vital subject, interesting to every
parent, and a large attendance is
anticipated. Refreshments will be
served following the meeting by the
Social Committee, headed by Mrs.
John S. Harner.

FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN
WOMEN TO MEET OCT. 21

The Federation of Republican Wo-
men will hold their regular meeting
at Taney Inn, Friday, October 21, at
8 p. m.

Attorney T. Bryan McIntire, Jr.,
Westminster guest speaker. Mr. Mc-
Intire will explain the 15 proposed
Amendments to be voted upon at the
Nov. 8 election that we may vote in-
telligently. Everyone interested in
hearing these amendments explained
is cordially invited. New members are
always welcome.

Women's Guild Hears Mr.
William Tsitsiwu of Ghana

The Women's Guild of Grace
United Church of Christ held their
meeting in the church sanctuary with
Mrs. Ned Musser Christian Educa-
tion chairman in charge.

After the prelude by Mrs. Romaine
Motter, the audience sang "Where
Cross the Crowded Ways of Life".
This was followed by scripture read-
ing, prayer and the hymn, "The Morn-
ing Light is Breaking".
Rev. Andreas presented the guest

speaker, Mr. William Tsitsiwu, edu-
cation attache, of the Embassy of
Ghana in Washington. His topic was
"Ghana Today".

There has been great change in the
parts of Africa where the countries
have changed from colonialism to in-
dependence. The change has been
swift because of the modern means of
transportation, through the press and
access to raw materials. The greatest
changes are seen in the countries that
were under British rule and French
rule and those on the west coast as
they had the longest contact with
Europe and the United States.

In Ghana, the influences that have
brought about the greatest change
were through trading, communica-
tion, and social welfare. Much credit
is given to the Christian missionaries
as they were the first to introduce
formal education. It was through
them that agriculture was improved.

Their problems are concerned with
tribalism, need of skilled labor, and
capital. Skilled labor is being recruit-
ed from Europe, Asia and the United
States. Teachers are very much need-
ed.
To offset this teacher shortage, edu-

cation is being stepped up. Some stu-
dents are being sent to Europe and
the United States for study. The
masses are being educated as fast as
possible.
The housing conditions in the cities

and town are being improved through
Government funds.
The health of the people is being

improved through hospitals, clinics in
outlying districts, and by mobile
clinics.
,Their various industries include

fishing, timber, mining, making of
aluminium utensils, and furniture.
These can be further developed when-
ever the capital can be obtained.
The main concern of the leaders is

the raising of the standard of living
and the welfare of the people.

After a duet by Mr. and Mrs. David
Reifsnider and the hymn "0 Zion
Haste" the congreigation adjourned to
the social hall for-, fellowship hour.

Prior to the worship and presenta-
tion in the sanctuary Mr. Taitsiwu
was the guest of honor, at a buffet
supper at the parsonage under the
sponsorship of the Executive Board
of the Women's uild.
Those present were President, Mrs.

Morgan Andreas; Vice-President,
Mrs. Otis Shoemaker; Treasurer, Miss
Mary Shriver; Chistian Education co-
Chairman, Mrs. Ned Musser and
Mrs. Charles Anders and Messrs.
Musser and Anders; Spiritual Life
Chairman, Misi Freda Stambaugh;
Christian Service Co-Chairman, Mrs.
John Garner and Mrs. Frank Wargny
and Mr. Wargny; Christian Steward-
ship Chairman, Mrs. George Frearn;
Missionary Education Co-Chairman,
Mrs. Anna Mary Sell and Mrs. Elvin
Study: Christian Social Action Chair-
man, Mrs. Glenn Martin; Thank-offer-
ing Co-chairman, Mrs. Clyde Hesson &
Mrs. George Motter and Mr. Motter;
Immediate Past President, Mrs. Mar-
ian Rue, and Mrs. Romaine Motter,
Miss Carrie Bell, Mr. William Fouche
and Paul Andreas; President of the
Churchmen's Brotherhood, Mr. Del-
mont Koons and Mrs. Koons; Vice-
President of the Consistory, Mr. Carel
Frock and Mrs. Frock; the Rev. Mr.
Andreas and Mr. Tsitsiwu.
Mrs. Vallie Fouche and Mrs. Ernest

Parker, assisted by Misses Stella
Study and Cyndy Andreas, arranged
and served the supper.
.The committee arranging and plan-
ning for the refreshments in the Sun-
day School room after the formal
program consisted of Mrs. Carel Frock
and Mrs. Harry Clingan. Mrs. Bruce
Villard and Mrs. Fred Clingan pre-
sided at the punch bowls.

Uniontown Scout News

Cub pack #899 held their first pack
meeting was opened with the pledge to
7:30 p. m., in the parish hall of the
St. Paul's Lutheran Church. The
meeting was open with the pledge to
the flag and several songs.

Skippy Warrington and his mother
Mrs. Linwood Warrington were in-
troduced to the pack.
Awards were presented to Pat

Donofrio, Bear Badge and gold arrow
under bear and Silver arrow under
wolfe. Ted Parrish, Bear badge and
one year pin.

Scoutmaster Warner and Cubmas-
ter Martin conducted a session of
program planning for the coming
year. Then all retired to the base-
ment for refreshments served by hos-
tesses of the month. Hostesses for the
October meeting will be Mrs. Donofrio
and Mrs. Myers.
The Cubs and Scouts will hold a

paper drive on October 15, 1960. They
will cover Uniontown and Frizellburg
and vicinities. Please have paper
out wherever possible.
The monthly committee meeting

will be held at the home of Norman
Welk on October 18, 1960. October
pack meeting will be on the 27th.

They gave Ez Tike a physical down
to the draft board. Afterward, some-
one heard Doc Stearnes remarking
to the head of the board, "on the other
hand, he's really not in shape to be
a civilian either."

Defeat ouly leaves a bitter taste if
you swallow it.

FLUORIDATION FACTS
PRESENTED BY JAYCEES
Questions and Answers Per-

taining to Fluorides
The Taneytown Jaycees along with

other interested persons, present the
following assertions and facts on
Fluoridation of a Public Water Sup-
ply.
The Assertion:

Flourides added to public water
supplies will do untold damage to the
internal organs of adults.

The Fact:
Persons who raise "warnings" have

no evidence on which to base their
charge. Those who make unsubstan-
tiated statements on harmful effects
should be challenged to bring forth
facts to support their contentions.
Actual observations of individuals
who have lived up to 70 years or more
in areas where water has a high con-
centration of fluoride have not re-
vealed injuries to the internal or-
gans.

The Assertion:
Fluorides are used by industry as

hardening agents and will also cause
hardening of the arteries.

The Fact:
This conclusion is based on a com-

plete lack of understanding of the
chemical and physiological actions of
flourides. The word "hardening" as
it applies in industry is entirely dif-
ferent from "hardening" applied to
the physiological process of calcifi-
cation of the arteries.

The Assertion:
Fluorides weaken the bones of cat-

tle.

The Fact:
It has been reported that in some

industrial areas, fluoride-bearing dust
from some manufacturing plants has
laid a heavy coating of the material
over nearby pasture lands. Cattle
grazing in these areas have therefore
consumed large quantities of fluorides
and have suffered ill effects. Dust
control measures have been taken to
prevent further such occurrences. It is
dangerously misleading, however, to
compare the effects of very high con-
centrations of fluorides with the min-
ute amounts in public water supplies
in the ratio of one part per million.

The Assertion:
Fluoridation is still in the experi-

mental stage.

The Fact:
Fluoridation of public water sup-

plies cannot be considered "experi-
mental" in the usual sense of the
word that the procedure has not been
adequately studied. Various factors
relating to fluoridation have been un-
der study for at least 25 years.

The Assertion:
Fluoridation benefits children only.

The Fact:
It is true that in the beginning of

a fluoridation program, the greatest
benefits will accrue to the younger
children; however, as these childrn
become adults, they will continue to
benefit and eventually the entire con-
community will be enjoying the full
benefits from fluoridation. Studies con-
ducted among adults in fluor-
ide areas show that the dental ben-
efits continue throughout life.

The Assertion:
Costs are going up all the time, and

the city cannot afford to add another
item to its budget.

The Fact:
This statement might more cor-

rectly be put, "The citizens can hard-
ly afford the luxury of going with-
out fluoridated water." Experience in
more than 1,100 (January 1956) com-
munities in the United States has
demonstrated that fluoridation is an
inexpensive procedure. The cost var-
ies in different cities but averages
less than 9c per year per person, of-
ten less than the cost of a candy bar.
Fluoridation will reduce future dent-
al bills for fillings, extractions and
replacements. The cost of an aver-

(continued on page five)

DEMONSTRATION OF FOODS
AND FABRICS

New Fashion in Foods and Fabrics
demonstration, to be sponsored by
the Taneytown High School P.-T.A.
will be held in the Taneytown High
School auditorium on Thursday, Octo-
ber 20, 1960 at 8 p. m. o'clock, it was
announced today by John Hottinger,
Taneytown High School P.-T.A. pres-
ident.
The demonstration will be con-

ducted by Mrs. Edith Zimmerman,
Home Service Advisor for the Poto-
mac Edison Co. in Taneytown, and will
feature such things as interesting
ways to prepare and serve oven meals,
broiler meals, surface cooking and
tempting salads.

Admission 50 cents. Funds all go to
the P. T. A.

Taneytown Vol. Fire Dept.
Weekly Report

There wasn't any fire alarms re-
ported this week.
Ambulance Transports:
Tuesday 4th at 6:15 p. m. The

Fire Department ambulance crew
was called to an auto accident on Rt.
97 west, but their services were not
needed.
Monday 10, at 9 a. m. Mrs. Ann

Fenlon was taken to Mercy Hospital

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
With all my heart. I wish you every

morning
A smile that shall last until the next day's

dawning.
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth;
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

It is MODERNISTIC all
the way at the lovely new Sheraton-
Baltimore Inn across from the Johns
Hopkins Hospital! Glamorous is the
only word befitting and yet there is
that cozy and homey atmosphere plus
style in every room. There are 150
rooms and each one differently dec-
orated. I observed the lovely patterns
of all the floor coveringe which are
wall to wall and everyone entirely
different. It is air-conditioned and
each room has it's own T.V. and radio
plus bath. In the halls, stands a cool-
er compartment where the guests may
just reach out and get the ice cubes
without calling a Porter or Bell Hop.
Connie was taking me around to view
it all and explaining in detail to me.
For a room divider upon entering to
the left is a series of sculptured glass
blocks which is truly a brand new af-
fair which I have never seen before.
The Ball room consists of a huge room
which can easily be divided into three
separate rooms. This room overlooks
a lovely landscaped garden. There are
private rooms which may be engaged
for special parties or meetings. This
gracious addition to Baltmore has all
the oomph in every detail and all Bal-
timoreans can be proud. Take a drive
down, Folks and see for yourself. Mr.
J. Quinn is the Manager and he will
be a most successful one. The Garden
Cafe is right off the lobby and the
waitresses are dressed in a medium
shade of gray with aprons of striped
rainbow colors with matching col-
lars. I was amazed at the crowd in
that room for the opening day. There
is plenty of parking space which re-
ally is a joy to any driver! Surround-
ing grounds are not completed an0 I
imagine there will be a high wall- or
lined trees in the rear to beautify it
still further.
"High Time" at the New Theatre

did not appeal to me for it really un-
derestimates Bing Crosby — the Star!
There is a College either in North
or South Carolina where Bing Crosby
decides to further his education along
with all the youngsters and this
really makes him appear years older
if even he does the stunt in the gym-
nasium by chinning the bar a dozen
times!
There is so much activity as to

games & pleasures constantly that one
would take it for granted that a Col-
lege is a place not for that ̀ LARNIN'

(Continued on fifth page)

WEST VIRGINIAN UTOPIA WIT-
NESSED BY TANEYTOWN LIONS

OCTOBER 11

"The Utopia we all dream of" was
the billing given to a lovely Esso
motion picture on the beauties and
attractions of West Virginia by Frank
0. Wargny, program chairman for the
evening of Tuesday, Oct. 11, when
Taneytown Lions met in Taney Inn
for a tasty filet of haddock dinner.

President Glenn 0. Reever opened
the meeting, Murray M. Baumgardner
called upon the deity for that nec-
essary blessing and guidance, and
Harry I. Reindollar accompanied Lion
Tamer Donald R. Lawyer's conduct
of group singing. The latter was
refreshingly new, with "Coming 'round
the mountain", "For he's a jolly good
fellow", and "Vive l'amour" among his
choices. Governor Tawes's proclama-
tion of Oct. 10 as Lions Day was read,
as well as several communications
from other clubs -- among them
announcements of a Turkey supper
at New Windsor Oct. 15 and the Reg-
ion IV Social at Peter Pan Inn Oct.
25, which is to be a gigantic affair
according to the word passed to us
by International counselor Murray D.
Ryan of sponsoring Mt. Airy.
A drawing for two free meals con-

tributed to by all present was handled
by David C. Hilterbrick and Don-
ald R. Baker of the Convention com-
mittee, being won this time by Charles
W. Eckard and Ralph W. Stonesifer.
Singleton E. Remsburg then made an
illuminating report on the success
of the annual Lions Community Cal-
endar project, in which the Gold team
headed by Lewis R. Baer was victor-
ious over the Blues captained by John
T. Hottinger. High salesmen for list-
ings and calendars were Delmar E.
Riffle (Gold) and President Reever
(Blue), who each turned in more than
$50. On Lion Remsburg's motion, sec-
onded by Hilterbrick, it was decided
that the high-scoring salesmen of
both teams should be rewarded by
having the lower half of the cumula-
tive sales ladder each contribute the
cost of a meal to the convention fund,
demands for which will be particul-
arly heavy this year because one of
the club's own members, Harry R.
Dougherty, is District Governor.
A letter of high praise for the most

recently monthly report of Secre-
tary Kenneth C. Shorb was received
from Fern L. Smith, chairman of Zone
2, Region IV, and its reading was
spontaneously and warmly applauded.
The evening was then turned over

to Lion Wargny, whose movie on
West Virginia was raptly received.
Frank T. Dunham, native of that
mountain wonderland, was the one
called to mind by the Utopian refer-
ence, and indeed its parks, industry,
and scenery seemed the stuff that
dreams are made of. Most intriguing
to this viewer were the artistry of
the glass blowing craftsmen, the
mechanization of the mining industry,
and the breathtaking sights of autum-
nal coloring along its great highway
system. It called out to the Wander-
lust in each person present.
The next meeting of Taneytown

Lions will be that of Tuesday, Oct. 25,
Father and son night, when program
highlights will be selected by Lion
Baer.
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GRASS ROOTS OPINIONS

CORVALLIS, ORE., GAZETTE-
TIMES: "Constitutional provisions
prohibit a president from knocking
single items out of appropriation bills.
Consequently, Congress always lumps
a lot of appropriations together and
submits them as one bill. It usually
contains some undesirable or selfish
items mixed in with the necessary
ones. The Federal government is far
behind most state governments in this
respect. The governors of some 39
states-exercise item veto power."

ELMWOOD PARK, ILL., HER-
ALD (Reprinted from Publishers'
Auxiliary): "When we think of Rus-
sian newspapers, we are inclined to
think • of Izvestia and Pravda,
just as Russians are probably
inclined to think of the New York
Times, for example, when they think
about the American press.
"But in each country, there are

more than 11,000 small and large
newspapers, each with considerable
influence in its own community. Al-
though we are sure that newspapers
in the United States have considerably
more freedom to say what they choose
to say, it is also remarkably inter-
esting to note that the pattern in
Russia is more newspapers and broad-
er circulation. This could be a healthy
trend."

BOONVILLE, IND., ENQUIRER:
The question, 'Do you read the Bi-
ble?' asked in a crowd, would produce
very interesting replies, if the truth
were told.
"There are some people who think

themselves superior' because they
place scant reliance in the book which
is still the world's best seller.
"Any number of our best citizens

can, and will, testify to the great in-
fluence for good this book has exert-
ed upon their lives. They know that
its study has brought them values not
equally by any other publication".
DAYTON, 0., LABOR UNION:

"Have you ever wondered about ad-
vertising that made you want to buy
something you thought you couldn't
afford? Well . . . pause and be thank-
ful for it. It's this very ability of
advertising to prod us into wanting
something better that keeps our
economic machine whirling away at
top speed.
"Few can deny that we have ac-

hieved a 'good-life' in this country.
We will continue so long as we keep
up this urge for self-betterment."

MORRISON, ILL., SENTINEL:
"At twenty, a young man thinks the
competition in getting ahead is fierce,
and so it is. At thirty he finds it
worse because more is expected of
him.
"Skipping the other decennials

brings us to seventy, at which age it
would seem that the competition
would subside, but no. Those who
survive seven decades find themselves
members of a hardy, tough, seem-
ingly indessructible group".
PHILLIPS, WISC., BEE: "Instead

of individuals in the states contribut-
ing extra money to the federal gov-
ernment in order that the federal
government may dole out educational
handouts, wouldn't it be far better if
the states themselves would collect
that same money and hand it back
to the individual districts in the
state?"

DULUTH, MINN., PUBLICITY:
"The U. S. income tax was 47 years
old Feb. 25. Does anyone want to
sing 'Happy Birthday' to celebrate
the joyous occasion?
"When it was born in 1913, few

people foresaw how the tax would
grow. It started with a nibble of one
to six per cent. Now it gobbles 20 Ire
91 per cent

Charter No. 14513

THE CARROLL RECORD, TANZYTOWN, MARYLAND

Reserve District No. 5

REPORT OF CONDITION

- OF THE -

First National Bank.
of Taneytown, in the State of Maryland, at the close of business,

on OCTOBER 3, 1960
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, tinder

Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS.

1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance.
and cash items in process of ollection $370,830.57

2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaran-
teed     904,450.63

3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 271,949.43
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  183,868.00
5. Corporate stocks (including $5,850.00 stock of Federal

Reserve Bank)   5,850.00
6. Loans and discounts (including $None overdrafts)  1,572,413.15
7. Bank premises owned $26,835.00, furniture and
fixtures $5,425.00   32,260.00

12. TOTAL ASSETS  $3,341,621.78
LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations  $ 680,447.03

14. Time deposits of individuals partnerships, and corporations 2,389,648.77
15. Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savings   13,042.30
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  24,804.27
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)  3,115.61
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS  $3,111,057.98

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES  $3,111,057.98

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock

(a) Common stock, total par $75,000.00 
26. Surplus  
27. Undivided profits  

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

75.000.00
120,000.00
35,563.80

230,563.80

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $3,341,621.78

MEMORANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and

for other purposes $ 78,000.00
I, Clyde L. Hesson, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CLYDE L. HESSON, Cashier.

DAVID H. HAHN,
NORMAN R. SAUBLE,
WILBERT N. HESS,

Directors
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of October, 1960, and I
hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

PEARL L. BOLLINGER, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 1, 1961.

Correct Attest:

Octob-er 13, 1960

ps S e etheAn Associated Feature

• by

by Bob Mayers & Nat. NVinmaker

Press
Helen's Restaurant offers finest in Home Cooking
Soups, Roasts, Seafoods and Chops are specialties

Helen's Restaurant located at 104 pared, on each day's menu. After band, Leonard and in the evenings by
Pennsylvania Ave., Westminster tucking away one of the specials, the her daughter, Miss Carol Thompson
specializes in home-cooked meals. 'diner is invited to top the meal off who lends a helping hand wherever
The owner, Mrs. Helen Barber, with some of Green's icecream for des- she can.

does all the cooking herself. sert. The restaurant will celebrate its
Crowd favorites on her menu in- Cooking for others is nothing new third birthday in January, 1961.

elude home-made soups, roasts, sea- for Helen Barber-she's been doing The hours are from 8 a. m. to mid-
foods and chops, it for the past 17 years. night six days a week and on Sunday

There are two specials, attrac- Mrs. Barber is assisted in the op- from 10:30 a. m. to midnight. Tele-
tively priced and tantalizingly pre- eration of the restaurant by her hus- phone Tilden 8-5597.

-••••••=11.11111,

Raymond E. Wike, Masonry Contractor, offers Brick,
Block, Flagstone for porches, steps and fireplaces
Raymond E. Wike has been in the

masonary business as long as he re-
member.

Wike, who lives on Cape Horn
Road, Route 3, Westminster, offers a
complete masonry service. He spec-
ializes in flagstone brick, block, and
tile for porches, steps and fireplaces.
Wike does work for individuals as

well as for builders and contractors.

His area of operation takes in a Wike numbers both residential and
15-mile radius of Westmftister. commercial customers among his list

His area of operation takes in a of clients. He does new work, re-
15-mile radius of Westminster. pairs old work, does alterations, and
Wike, a native of the Westminster improvements.

area, has been in business for him- All work is fully guaranteed and
self since 1953. estimates, advice, and consultation
He maintains an office on Manches- bre available.

ter road. The telephone number is
Tilden 8-3094.

Westminster Lanes, Inc., new Bowling Palace offers
Keglers fine Alleys, Refreshments, Kiddies Playroom
Bowling any one? Then the place

to direct your feet is the Westmin-
ster Lanes, Inc., located in the West-
minster Shopping Center.
This modern, new bowling palace

offers keglers 12 lanes-plenty of
room for everyone.

The lanes use AMF automatic
pinspotters. Westminster provides
both open and league bowling. Leag-
ues bowl Tuesday and Wednesday

^

fre-

nights.

For the hungry and thirsty kegler,
there is a complete lunch room with
sandwiches, dinners, and platters on
the menu. There is also a fountain
service operated by Bonnie Haines.

For parents who want to bowl but
don't know what to do with the chil-
dren, Westminster has the solution.
There's a completely carpeted chil-
drens playroom with TV and air-

conditioning.
Westminster Lanes is open from 9
m. until the last bowler leaves the

premises, six days a week. The lanes
are closed Sunday by county law.

Bowlers' supplies are on sale. West-
minster offers the most up-to-date rest
rooms and lockers for its patrons.
'Telephone TI. 8-6570.

Now..our Chevrolet dealer offers

on -stop shopping
for your new '61 car!

to.

Here's a better way to choose your new '61 car. Now your Chevrolet dealer offers a range of models to suit almost any

taste or need-in a range of prices to suit any budget. It's the greatest show on worth! A full crew of low, low-priced new

Chevy Corvairs, including four wonderful new wagons. New Chevy Biscaynes-offering big-car comfort at small-car prices.

Beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, and the incomparable Corvette. Shown below are just 5 of the 30 different

models you can pick from. Come on in and make your '61 car-shopping rounds the easy way-all under one roof!

Presenting big-car beauty at small-car prices

NEW '61 CHEVY BISCAYNE 6
(2-Door Sedan, above) All Biscaynes, 6 or V8, give you a full measure of Chevy
quality, comfort and proved performance. Yet they're priced right down with
many smaller cars that give you a lot less!

CHEVROLET

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
You've got five Impalas to pick from-models that put
the accent on luxury while offering all of Chevy's new
ideas about comfort and convenience-like larger door
openings, higher seats, and a low-loading deep-well trunk.

New lower priced
'61 CORVAIR 500 4-DOOR SEDAN
Like all Corvair coupes and sedans, this model costs less for '61. You
get more spunk, space and savings-and now Corvair has wagons, too!

New '61 Chevrolet
BROOKWOOD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON
All six Chevrolet wagons feature a cave-size cargo opening that's nearly
five feet across! ... plus a new concealed compartment (lock is optional
at extra cost) for stowing valuables.

NEW '61 CORVETTE
New form and fineness for America's only true sports car. New '61
Corvette offers more performance and more luxury equipment
than any car in its class.

See the greatest show on worth at your Chevrolet dealer's!

UHLER CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD

•••=11.
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CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Waters and wells are still very low,
the recent showers being only of sur-
face benefit.
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley C. Reaver, born on Sunday
morning was buried in the afternoon
in the Lutheran cemetery.

Another concert will be rendered
by the Taneytown Band, at the Square
this Sunday afternoon, October 16th.
Dr. C. Birnie will leave this Friday

evening on a steamer trip from Bal-
timore to Savanna, Ga., and Jackson-
ville, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Little, on

Wednesday removed back to Taney-
town from Bustleton, Pa. Mr. Lit-
tle will engage in manufacturing cig-
ars.

Advertisement.) The Famous Rayo
Lamp is the Lamp of Real Beauty.
One a Rayo User, Always one. Stand-
ard Oil Company.
(Advertisement.) 1910 Fall and

Winter 1911 Opening at Taneytown's
Most Progressive Store. Dry Goods,
Men's and boys hats, shoes, sweater
coats, Men's and Boys ready made
clothing. Hesson's Department
Store.
Keymar.-Clarence Dern, who met

with a very painful accident on Tues-
day while helping Thomas J. Reisler
to butcher is improving.-Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Stonesifer spent Wed-
nesday in Hagerstown attending the
fair.-Mr. and Mrs. Hann, of Phila-
delphia returned home on Monday,
after a pleasant visit to the latter's
parents, here, Chas. Garber and fam-
ily.-Charles Gardner and family of
Blue Ridge Summit spent from Sun-
day until Tuesday with W. F. Cover
and family traveling in their touring
car.-Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Otto
expects to leave soon for Germany,
where Mrs. Otto will remain for six
months. Mr. Otto returning in a
couple months.

Special Notices
Special Attention is called to our

line of millinery and Ladies Coat
Suits, Koons Bros., Taneytown-, Md.

Cider Making and Apple Butter
Boiling. Drop me postcard and engage
your date. Chas. E. Myers, Harney,
Md.
Ladies I have just opened an up-

to-date Millery store in the Central
Hotel Building, Baltimore St. side and
would be pleased to have you inspect
my stock and prices before going
elsewhere. Mrs. J. E. Poist.

Turkeys For Sale
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE

TOMS 24 to 32 lbs.
HENS 14 to 17 lbs.

Also White available in smaller sizes

Brower Bros.
Taneytown, Md.
Phone PL. 6-5484

9-29-tf
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FOR SALE
One 3-Bedroom Bungalow with

Carport, modern kitchen, colored
bath, hardwood floors, certified
wiring, full cement basement on
lot 75x150 on Fairground Ave.
Apply to

WANTZ BROS., INC.
Taneytown, Md.

3-24-tf
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FOR SALE
One 3-Bedroom Bungalow with ear

port, modern kitchen, colored bath.
hardwood floors, certified wiring, full
cement basement on lot 75x150 on
Fairground Ave. Apply to

J. S. CLAGETT
Real Estate Broker

Taneytown, Md.
"Phone P L. 6-6519

10-13-tf

Monocacy Drive-In Theatre
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FRI. - SAT., OCT. 14-15

BUD ABBOTT - LOU COSTELLO
meet

"THE MUMMY"
also

DAVID LADD - DONALD CRISP

"A DOG OF FLANDERS"
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SUNDAY ONLY, OCT. 16th

1960's big, bright Romantic delight!
James Garner - Natalie Wood

"CASH McCALL"

ANNUAL SUPPER

HAM and OYSTER
Family Style

SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1960
Beginning at 3 P. M.

0,10:0:0:0P30.10:020:0:<>:•40:0:0:o•o•tslot:,40:4>:444,

Public Dairy Herd Dispersal Sale

32 PUREBRED HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE of

Mrs. Edna V. Hess, (Baptist Rd., 31/2 miles north of

Taneytown, 1 mile West of Harney, Carroll Co., Md.)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1960 - 12:30 P. M.

26 HIGH PRODUCING HOLSTEIN MILK COWS; 1 BRED HEIFER;

5 OPEN HEIFERS; COMPLETE DISPOSAL OF DAIRY EQUIP-

MENT & VARIOUS FARM EQUIPMENT & ETC.

Having decided to discontinue producing milk, I, the undersigned
owner of the property described, will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION to
the Highest Bidder at my farm at location and time stated above, my
dairy herd with all animals registered by the HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, T. B. ACCREDITED, BANGS CERTI-
FIED & VACCINATED. All production records described on out-
standing producers listed in this sale notice and given for each animal
at item of sale have been complied under the Supervision of the D. H.
I. A. (o.s.) and will be available in printed form to any interested
party. HERD RECORDS-Last D. H. I. A. test made September 8,
1960 made a 12 MONTH HERD AVERAGE of 12,051 lbs. of 3.8,,0 milk
at 457 lbs. of butterfat on 23.7 cows.

5 EXCELLENT RECORDS OF SEPTEMBER 8, 1960 TEST

,#4 Gold Seal Rag Apple Hessie, Reg. #3426182, 5 years of age, fresh
Nov. 21, 1959, due Oct. 25, 1960; 286 das. in milk with 14,440 lbs. of
3.9% with 563 lbs. butterfat and value of product $741.00.
#9-Posch Fobes Sovereign Mistress Reg. #3739758, 71/2 yrs. fresh
Dec. 7, 1959, due April 5, 1961; 294 days in milk with 12,930 lbs. of

with 538 lbs. butterfat and value of product $689.00.
#15-Miss Cross Carnation, Reg. 4059162, 5 yrs. of age, fresh June
14, 1960, due April 25, 1961; 104 days in milk with 6090 lbs. of
with 236 lbs. butterfat and value of product $307.00.
#16-Mistress Cross Fobes Reg. 4136875, nearly 5 yrs. of age, fresh
Jan. 13, 1960 due Dec. 19, 1960; 257 days in milk with 10,140 lbs. of
4(4 with 404 lbs. butterfat and value of product $524.00.
#17-Miss Cross Carnation, Reg. #4201798, 4 yrs. of age, fresh Feb.
9, 1960, due Feb. 8, 1961; 230 days in milk with 10,100 lbs. of 4' ,
with 404 lbs. butterfat and value of product $519.00.
AUCTIONEER NOTE-The above cows were selected to adver-

tise to give dairymen an insight of the good blood lines in this herd,
production at various ages which shows progency traits and reflects
care and and management of herdsman, also health and stamina of
animals raised on this farm and sired by careful, selected sires of the
Maryland Artificial Breeding Co-operation Inc.
COWS BRED FOR GOOD DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTION-
Calving dates expected as follows: 2 cows in Oct.; 4 cows in Nov. '60;
3 cows in Dec. 60; 4 due Feb.; 1 in March; 2 in April; 2 in May; 2 in
June.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-3 Nine-man milking units; 3 unit vacuum
pump; double washing vat; water heater; 8 can Wilson milk cooler; 20
milk cans; other dairy supplies, etc.
FARM ITEMS-Hay loader; N. I. 4 wheel manure spreader; McDeer-
ing grain binder; 800 bales good clover hay; 200 bales alfalfa; other
articles.
TERMS: CASH on day of sale. Inspection may be made at any time.
Cattle records upon request by contacting the following:

MRS. EDNA V. HESS, (Owner)
Taneytown, Md., R. #2 - PL. 6-6780.

AUCTIONEERING-T. R. "Tom" O'FARRELL
15 Court St., Westminster, Md.; TI. 8-5533
PEDIGREES-HAROLD THOMAS, SP. 5-3097
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ADULTS $1.35 CHILDREN 65c

in Pleasant Valley Fire Hall

Sponsored by
ST. MATTHEW'S UNION CHURCH

10-6-6t

RESIDENCE PLymouth 0-6305 BELmont 5-7392

MUTUAL FUNDS ASSOCIATES

OF MARYLAND, INC.

' Federal Land Bank,Building

24th and St. Paul Streets

Baltimore 18, Md.

Planned Investment Programs

Phone or write: Registered Representative
Mrs. Freda V. Meyerhoffer Taneytown, Maryland
Rt. 2 Box 115

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Beef
Lamb

Veal

fl A ft N' S
Amana Food Service

WESTMINSTER

Tilden 8-4040
1-22-U

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

Phone
Gettysburg
EDgewood
4-3165

Westminster
TI 8-6867

If It's Crushed Stone;_Call Teeter

TEETER STONE, INC.
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.

za=:======

ORDINANCE NO. 182
AN ORDINANCE, ,entitled an Ordinance for levying and collecting taxes for the carrying into effect the

By-Laws and Ordinances of the Corporation of Taneytown, to pay current debts and expenses for the
ensuing year ending June 30, 1961.
Section 1. Be it enacted and ortlained by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown. Maryland, that

a tax of eighty-five cents (85c) on every hundred dollars of assessable property within the Corporate limits

of Taneytown, Maryland, according to the valuation thereof returned by assessors duly qualified and ap-

pointed by law, and upon such modification thereof as may be made by the Mayor and City Council of Tan-

eytown, Maryland is hereby directed to be levied for and during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961, the same

to be collected by law according to the Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland pertaining thereto, said tax

being levied for Current expenses, improvements, repairs, etc., and for the payment of principal and interest

upon the Sewer Bonds of 1954 as directed by Chapter 281, Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland, 1953,

and for such other lawful purposes as may be authorized or required.
Section 2. And be it enacted and ordained, etc., that according to the provisions of an Act of the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland at its January 1927 Session, the Clerk and Treasurer, Henry I. Reindollar, Jr.,

is thereby directed to collect the levy imposed by this ordinance.
Section 3. And be it enacted and ordained that the levy upon the assessment imposed by this ordinance

shall be collected promptly by said Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., and deposited with such other monies as may

come into the possession and subject to the order of the Mayor and City Council and the full amount shall

be collected on or before November 15, 1960.
Section 4. And be it enacted and ordained by the Mayor and City Council that this ordinance shall

take effect the day and date of its passage.

Passed by Mayor & City Council of Taneytown, Mci.. this 10th. day of October, 1960.

Approved October 10, 1960.

Attest :
• HENRY I. REINDOLLAR, JR., Clerk. RAYMOND J. PERRY, Mayor.

A GERSTOWN-CIIME

TRI STATE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO. INC.
On October 3, 1960 opened

A. Warehouse in Westminster, Md.

To supply electrical materials and equipment in the Carroll

County area, in accordance with its policy of selling at wholesale

through electrical contractors and other qualified wholesale buyers.

Through this location we will expand with the growth and pro-

gressiveness of the area.

209 Greenwood Avenue Tilden 8-3050
9-29-3t

YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT FLAMELESS
•

NOW-

a

HERE'S A NEW LOW RATE!
Your next step to modern living is with electric
houe heating. Here's why: It can be installed any-
where-It's clean-It's whisper quiet-It's installa-
tion costs are low-And now, with this new low
rate, it costs even less!

Comfortable Electric Home Heating offers extra
benefits that cost you nothing:
• Conveniently controlled • Healthy
• Safe • Comfortable • Modern

Insist on a home so modern, it includes
Flameless Electric Heating.

Call Our Nearest Office for Complete

Information on Electric Home Heating!

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY ,
_
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to teach our

sem on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be rushed on Tuesday morning.
Lettere mailed on Wednesday may not
reael. tie in time.

DETOUR-KEYS VILLE

Date Clearance:
Oct. 17—Taneytown Girls 4-H Club
26—Keysville - Detour Homemak-

ers Club
20—United Church of Christ Guild,

Keysville
22--Terra Rubra Girls 4-H Club

Family Night
23—Union Bridge Parish Lutheran

League
24—Taneytown Boys 4-H Club
24—Elmer A. Woilfe PTA Execu-

tive Committee
Nov. 5—Rummage Sale, Benefit of the

Band Boosters
7—United Lutheran Church 'Wo-

men, Keysville
9—Visitation Day and Mother's

Club Elmer A. Wolfe School
Union Bridge

10—Middle Conference United Luth-
eran Church Women Fall Rally

20—Thankoffering, Keysville Luth-
eran

21—Francis Scott Key High School
PTA

Because Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Storey
of New Windsor attended the Keys-
vine Lutheran Church on Suiclay, I
presume that they were visitors of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kiser
and Eileen, David and Dennis, Nay-
lor's Mill road.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Flohr, near Detour, has been
a patient in the Frederick Hospital. I
understand that little Kenneth's Sun-
day School friends planned to send
him get-well cards.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleharty and

family were all day guests on Sun-
day of his mother, Mrs. William B.
Fleharty, of Washington, D. C. Ellen
stayed for a little visit with her
grandmother, Mrs. Fleharty expects to
bring Ellen to her home either Tues-
day or Wednesday.

Mrs. Luicelle Lescalleet, Sharon and
Allen, Middleburg, visited on Tues-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Wilhide.
A number of young people helped

Judy Kiser celebrate her birthday on
October 8th at a party which was giv-
en her by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Kiser, Keysville at the Taney-
town road and Gun Club. Judy's birth-
day was October 10.

Beverly Priest, student nurse at
Hopkins, spent several days last week
at home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Priest, Forest and Stream
Club road.

Mrs. Mary Plaine recently spent
her one week vacation with her niece,
Mrs. William Weishaar, Mr. Weis-
herr and family, Forest and Stream
Club road.
The Terra Rubra Girls 4-H Club

plans to hove its family night pro-
plans to have its family night pro-
gram on Oct. 22.
The Keysville-Detour Homemakers

Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Harold Thomas, Hollow Rock Farm,
off Keysville-Detour road, on Oct. 20.
The topic for the evening will be con-
cerning the proper place for kitchen
equipment and will be in charge ofMrs. Harold Thomas and Mrs. MaryAusherman.
The Band Boosters of the Key

schools are having a rummage sale
on Nov. 5 at the Fireman's Carnival
grounds in Union Bridge. If you would
like to contribute anything to thissale, call Harold Thomas, SPruce 5-
3097, and he will pick it up. This sale
is being held to raise money to pay
for the Uniforms of the members ofthe band.

Rev. J. M. Prigel of Long Green
died last week. He was known by
many of the Brethren people in this
community and all over Carroll coun-
ty. He was a neighbor to Mrs. Clyde
and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide when they
lived in Long Green. Mrs. William
Main of Union Bridge was born and• lived with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Poff, and sister, Mrs. John
(Shirley) Nafsinger on the Prigel
farm. Mr. Prigel was 87 years old.

Last Fniay evening Mr. and Mrs.
William Weishaar and Randy and
Sandy and Paul Wildersin attended
the wedding of a cousin Thomas Mil-
ler to Evalee Fox at the Lutheran
Church in Walkersville.
Sandra Weishaar spent from Fri-

day until Sunday at the home with
her parents.
On Sunday Elwood Hobbs, Keys-

yule and Lois Hamburg of Middle-burg were visitors with the Weishaarfamily.
The flower committee for Keysville

Lutheran church for November is
Mrs. Marion Coshun, Mrs. Arthur
Clabaugh, Mrs. Anna Stonesifer, Mrs.
Elsie Conover and Mrs. Carrie Aus-tin.

Charles Young was supper guest on
Sunday of his friend Richard Wilhideat the Carroll Wilhide home.

Recently Mrs. Harold Thomas, near
Detour, Mrs. C. H. Shaw, Taylors-
ville, Mrs. Melvin Leppo and Mrs.Roby Farver, of Winfield attended
Governor Tawe's Safety Conventionwhich was held at the Emerson Hotelin Baltimore. These ladies told about
the survey of the Carroll County
Homemakers Safety Program. Miss
Helen Twining, Assistant Home Dem-
onstration Agent, accompanied the
ladies on this trip.
The Terra Rubra Girls 4-H Club

met at the home of Jane Wilhide near
Detour on Tuesday evening, Oct. 11.
Mary Sappington, President, had
charge of the meeting.
A good crowd attended the Union

Bridge Parish Brotherhood meeting
which was held at the Keysville Luth-
eran Church on Oct. 5. Ladies were
in attendance as well as the men. Dr.
Falkenstein gave a very enlightening
talk on "The Order of Marriage" Re-
freshments were served after the
meeting, during which time a period
of socialbility was underway.

Miss Mary Anders returned to her
home with brother Raymond Anders

near Detour, after on Saturday spend-
ing a week with friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Dougherty, Detour.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haines, of near

Taneytown, visited with her sister,
Mrs. Carroll Dougherty and Mr.
Dougherty on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrell Vick, Charles-

ton, South Carolina, are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Bertha Dorsey, Detour. )

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ausherman,
visited one afternoon last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Warehime, near
Baust Church.
Mrs. Maynard Ausherman visited

Thursday evening with Mrs. Bernard
Ausherman and Curtis.
Mr. Maynard Ausherman, Lewis and

Buddy, visited the Gilmore Ausherman
family last Friday evening. Wayne
Ausherman returned with his uncle
for the week-end.
Mr. Charles Myers, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end at the farm on
Forest and Stream Club road.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ausherman,

Lewis, Buddy and Wayne, were din-
ner guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Amoss, Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Ausherman

and Terry, Shookstown and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Etzler and Ricky, of
Walkersville, visited the Maynard
Ausherman family Sunday evening.

ROCKY RIDGE

Mrs. Harvey M. Pittinger, Sr.,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Harold
Stansbury, of LeGore.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell and

sons, Dennis, Christopher and Nor-
man and Miss Judy Ann Pittinger, of
New Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Roland
D. Wilson and family, of Taneytown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Setherley and family.
Mrs. Helen Troxell is improving

slowly since she suffered a heart at-
tack a few weeks ago. She is still con-
fined to her bed.
The trouble with some people is

that the only taste they have is in
their mouth.

Francis E. Springs, son of Mrs.
Anna Springs, near Rocky Ridge, has
entered college at the University of
Maryland to major in agriculture.
Mrs. Edward Long, of Fairfield

Pa., is spending some time with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Richard Sayler and family.

HARNEY

Services Sunday October 16th at
St. Pee's Lutheran Church, Worship
at 9 a. m. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Rev. C. E. Held, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moose and child-

ren of Hanover, Pa. Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Moose and children of Littles-
town, Pa. and Miss Linda Gerrald,
Gettysburg spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moose and son,
Gene.
Mrs. Lester Spangler and grand-

son, Mickie Mummert of Barlow, call-
ed oil Mrs. Benjamin Marshall recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slick of

Kumps Station, called on Bernice and
Georgia Hiteshew on Friday
A public Turkey and Oyster supper

will be served Saturday, October 15th
in the fire hall.
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Thelma

Yingling and son, Donald, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Ridinger, daughter Robin
Ann and Mrs. Mary Clutz motored
to Frostburg, Md. to visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Huff and daughters,
Sharon and Janice. Sharon and Mrs.
Ridinger have been pen pals for a
number of years.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Angell were: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McDonnald and daught-
er, York, Pa. Mr. Robert Angell
Gettysburg, Mrs. J. Walter Kump and
Mrs. Debris Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Spangler

visited Wednesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar DeGroft, Littlestown.
Mrs. DeGroft has returned home from
the Hospital after undergoing an op-
eration and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dom, Mr. and

Mrs. Nevin Ridinger and son, Luther,
attended the Shoemaker reunion at
Barracks, Md., on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Clutz spent Saturday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ridin-
ger and daughter, Robin Ann, Gettys-
burg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kump and

Mrs. Effie Fream were recent supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Seymore and family of Bonneauville,
Pa.
Mrs. Geo. Marshall, Mrs. Benjamin

Marshall, Mr. Earl Angell and Miss
Niaomi Marshall visited Sunday in
Damascus and Mt. Airy, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moose spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. Moose's
:ister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Harmon, Westminster, R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Simpson spent

'-'unday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth McKinney and family
Taneytown, R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Elicher and Mr.

and Mrs. Saxton of Dillsburg, R. D.
:pent Sunday afternoon with Georgiaand Bernice Hiteshew.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Simpson were Mr. and
Mrs. Arvin Bollinger, Emmitsburg,Md. Mr. Elwood Simpson, Taneytown,
And Mrs. Samuel Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wentz visit-.

sd Saturday with their uncle, Geo.
Kump, Hampstead, Md.
Mr. Charles M. A. Shildt has re-

turned home from the Annie Warner
T-lospital and is improving nicely. The
"ollowing have been recently visitorswith Mr. Shildt: Mr. Delbert Spangler,
Mr. Fred Spangler, Mr. and Mrs. El--ner Shildt, Mary Catherine Shildt
end Junior Shildt, Mrs. Mary Fuhr-
nan. Mr. and Mrs. John Harner, Rev.
C. E. Held, Estie Kiser, Genevieve
Baumgardner, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. David Shildt and
son Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Baumgardner and family, Mrs. Virgie
Rowers, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bowers.
Brenda and Toby Bowers, Mr. and
Mrs. Earlington Shriver, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Crumbacker, Mr. andMrs. Oliver Waybright, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Fissel, Mrs. Edna Snider, Mr.
and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ridinger and son, Johnny, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Reindollar, Miss
Oorothy Reindollar, Mrs. Annie Sell.Mrs. Elsie Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Reindollar. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Fink, Mrs. Minnie Ierley, Mrs.
Fern Hitchcock, Mrs. Harry Copen-
haver and Mrs. Elmer Fuss.

Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

C. W. Bridinger over the week-end
were Mr. Francis Bridinger and
daughter, Elaine and Miss Diane Bow-
man, of Littlestown, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Oyler ,of Gettysburg and Robert Reif.
snider.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hiltebridle

and family, near Taneytown, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert and
family, Sunday evening.

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Wantz, Jr., and Mr. William Vaughn
over the week-end were: Mrs. Theo-
dore Ridinger, Mr. Ralph Vaughn and
Mikie; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn
and family, Mr. Earl Vaughn and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hess and
family, Mrs. Mary Ann Hess and
Brenda; Mr. Elwood Vaughn, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Vaughn, Mr. Donald and
Lee Topper.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert and

family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
DeGroft, Littlestown, on Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wentz and

Mrs. Esther Fuss were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cline, Greenstone, Pa.

BAUST CHURCH NEWS

Divine Services next Sunday, Oct.
16 will be held at 10:30 a.m. in Em-
manuel United Church of Christ.
Church School will begin at 9:30 a.m..

Bibles have been placed in the pews
of the church and will be dedicated
this morning. One half of them were
presented by Mrs. Walter Myers, Sr.
and family in memory of her husband,
Walter and son, Martin Luther. The
other half were given by Mrs. Nellie
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maus,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dutterer, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Frock, and the Young Adults
Church School Class, in memory of
Misses Annie and Martha Sell. They
will be used jointly by the Lutheran
and Reformed congregations.
A Youth Rally will be held in St.

Paul's United Church of Christ, Clear
Spring, Md. on Sunday, October 16
at 2 p.m.

October 16 marks the date for visit-
ing day at Homewood, Hanover, Pa.
2 of our elderly ladies, Mrs. William
Shaffer and Mrs. William Myers, are
inmates at this home.
A meeting of the Womens Guild

and Mens Brotherhood is called for
Thursday, October 20 at 8 p.m. in
the Parish House. The program will
be arranged by Mrs. Ardel Stonesifer,
Mrs. Ralph Koons and Mrs. Herman
Arrington. The hostesses are Mrs.
Douglas Rhoten, Mrs. James Wentz
and Miss Shirley Bare.
There will be a Regional Guild

Meeting held at the Jefferson United
Church of Christ on Wednesday,
October 26 at 9:15 a.m. A Hymn Sing
will be held on Sunday, October 30
at 7:45 p.m. in the church. The Every
Member Canvass will take place Sun-
day, November 6 at which time there
will be no services and visitors will
call at the home of members.

A. VOICE FROM CARROLL

Chewing gum is one of America's
claim to fame and probably one rea-
son why Americans are considered ill-
bred by more'cultured Europeans. But
it is a favorite past time for all kinds
of people...young and old, rich and
poor, educated and non-educated, male
and female. The quarrel is not with
gum-chewing but how it is chewed,
where it is chewed and how it is
disposed of after it has been chewed.
aome people chew gum like its a life
or death undertaking. They give it
everything they've got. Nothing coy
or cute about it. One knows where
they stand by the workings of their
jaws. But the worse offer is the gum-
chewer who insists on being heard
by cracking the gum. This sound can
stretch some people's nerves to the
'breaking point. We know of an in-
stance when the girl lost the man
she was about to marry because he
couldn't face a future with a wife
that used chewing gum to produce
sound effects. But the key to a gum-
chewer's character can be analyzed
by the way he disposes of the stuff.
If he parks it someplace for a rainy
day then he is a tightwad; if he
tosses it on the street for someone
to step on and carry home he is
either thoughtless or anti-social. But
if he carefully puts it in a piece of
paper and drops it in the garbage he
is thoughtful, likes his friends and is
polite to his enemies. Chewing-gum
is fine. Its good for the teeth and its
good for nervous tension but it isn't
good for carpets, children's hair, bed-
posts, table tops and city streets.
The Carroll County Historical Soc-

iety has been left $5,000 by the late
Frank B. Beasman, executive of a
contracting firm in Baltimore, who
died in July.
Two owls make their home in our

woods close to the house and along
about midnight they begin calling
to each other. Sometimes we are
engrossed in a book and when the

whoo-loo-loo begins we forget
about the owls, for a minute we are
convinced that the melancholy sound
eomes from a person in deep trouble
or from one that has long departed
and has returned to tell about the
woes of tne hereafter. Owls have al-
ways been associated with tragedy.
rhis of course is folklore. When the
who-loo-loo comes wavering and quiv-
ering out of the depths of night, it
is recommended to jump out of bed
and turn over one's shoe, or hurry
and throw a piece of iron on the fire,
ir kneel and make the sign of the
cross. Dark things are on the prowl
and dark thought are in the air! But
Henry Thoreau was not one to believein superstition as he was a lover of
nature and so after listening to the
sound of the owls he wrote: "The
doleful responses, thrilled along the
woodside, reminding me sometimes of
music and singing birds, as if it were
the dark and tearful side of music, the
regrets and sighs that fain would be
sung. ...they give me the vastness
and mystery of that Nature which
is the conunon dwelling of us both.
"Oh-o-o-o that I had never been
bor-or-or-orn!" sighs one owl on this
side of the pond, and circles in the
restlessness of despair to some new
perch in the gray oaks. Then, "ThatI had never been bor-or-or-orn!"
achoes one on the further side, with
a tremulous sincerity." The quality
>f an owl's melanctioly music is not
likely to ever to be better described.
The speckled plumaged little owl that

produces all these dark sentiments
and disastrous images in its human
hearers is found throughout most
of the Eastern America and different
varieties are found all over the world.
In much of New England and New
York, the owls are a permanent
resident, though there is a certain
amount of migrating over short
distances in search of food. For this
reason some areas are with owls
during the summer, but have them
during the fall and winter. Because of
this owls may be associated with
coldness, fallen leaves and the death
of the year. But seeing an owl at close
range is to see a pudgy, fluffy-feath-
ered little bird with gray and brown
streak feathers soft as a kitten. It's
two little ear-tufts rise perkily above
a soft feathered face that shows an
absurd little downturned beak and
two big sleepy eyes blinkint at the
sun. Such is the terror of the night
that makes the hair stand up on
ones head and an icy hand tingle one's
spinal column when he utters his
who-loo-loo.
Dr. Patrick B. Storey will be the

guest speaker at the Carroll County
Tuberculosis Association dinner Oct.
17, to be held in the Agricultural
Center, Gist Road, Westminster. Dr.
Storey is on the staff of the University
of Maryland School of Medicine and
is directly associated with Tuberculo-
sis• work in the field of Pulmonary
Disease. He also is on the Research
and Education Committee for the
Maryland Trudeau Society. Also ap-
pearing on the program will be Miss
Nancy Roelke and Miss Carleen Ritter
of Western Maryland College who will
perform a medley of songs. The dinner
will spearhead the 1960 Christmas
Seal Sale Campaign with Preston G.
Coffman, business man and civic
leader of Westminster serving as
chairman. g
An example of how people can help

themselves in the present education
dilema is the Carroll County Scholar-
ship Fund. Here is an idea that was
launched just a few years ago and is
steadily growing thanks to some
intelligent and thoughtful citizens who
believe that the best way to solve
things is at the local level. At the pre-
sent time more than half a dozen
students are being helped to become
future teachers with the funds don-
ated. With the shortage of teachers
being so acute this is a very good
beginning in eventually easing the
situation. It is hoped that as time goes
on more and more citizens will concern
themselves with education and contri-
bute to the Scholarship Fund. Rem-
ember, God helps those who help
themselves.
By the time Mr. K leaves New

York he will understand that neither
an election or a visit by him can keep
the World Series from taking top
billing. Some historian will some
day comment on this and wonder what
kind of a person an American was
that he was more interested in a
baseball than an atom ball.

RUTH ROELKE

FAIRVIEW

We are sorry to learn of the death
of Mrs. Wilbur Lawrence who passed
away Monday morning. The family
and friends have our deepest sympthy.

Robert Frock of Westminster spent
the week end in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Vanfosson of Taney-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Levine Carbaugh

spent Monday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carbaugh and

son Chuckie of Washington D. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Carbaugh and
son Jeffery spent Thursday even-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Levine Carbaugh and son Luther.
Lots of luck to the happy couple

whom the wedding bells will soon
be ringing for.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock, Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Carl and son David
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Frock and Albert
Frock of York, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone called

on Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock spent

Saturday evening in the home of
their son-in-law and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Adkins and daugh-
ters near Detour.
A small boy went from door todoor in a large apartment house

soliciting business. "I walk dogs", hetold prospective customers. "If you'vegot a small dog. I walk him all around
the block for a dime, or I'll walk a
middle-sized dog .for fifteen cents,and if you have a great big dogmy price is only a nickel." "Whydo you only charge a nickel forgreat big dogs?" asked a housewife."I don't walk great big dogs", saidthe little boy, "I ride them."

FRIZELLBURG

Those who visited in the home ofMr. and Mrs. Walter Marker and
family Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Marker, Mr. and Mrs. Har-old Groft, Mr. and Mrs. David Sprink-el, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Starner, Mr.And Mrs. Elwood Strickhouser andfamily, and Mrs. Lawrence Trimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers andMrs. Norman T. Myers, spent thepast week at the home of their sonand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

K. Myers and family nt Briarcliff
Manor, New York.
The Never Weary Class of Emman-uel (Baust) Lutheran Church helde Pot Luck supper on Tuesday eve-ning, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Myers and daughter, Tamara.
Before partaking of this most de-lcious meal 23 members and guestsill joined hands and sang, "Break

Thou The Bread of Life". The reg-liar meeting followed, in charge of
Walter Myers, Jr. He chose for his
topic, "Be As A Tree". The 1st
Psalm was used by Kenneth Lambert.
eading—Trees, followed with prayer

by the leader. Special numbers—
God will take care of You, and Day
is Dieing in the West, by Isabelle
sprinkle, Charlotte Shorb, Louise
Myers, Tamara Myers and Sally
May Marker. The country trails are
calling was given by Edward Haifley,
this was followed with all singing
America the Beautiful. The vice-
resident, Vernon Zimmerman con•
ucted the business meeting. Thc
linutes were read by Norman Welk
nd roll call by Isabelle Sprinkel.

Birthdays noted were Charlotte Shorb
and Vernon Zimmerman. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Edwin Hull. The meeting closed
with closing prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman,

Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Zimmerman, Mayberry, Mrs. Bessie
Freet and Mrs. Walter Myers, Sr.,
attended the funeral services of their
aunt, Lena Zimmerman at Daileys
Ff urneedie• arl homei km 20d.1,0 l Northn 

Friday
 Marketafte rn oSotn.,.

Nephews served as pallbearers.
Mrs. Walter Senft went on a bus

trip Sunday to attend a three day
centennial, at Waterford, Va.. Three
bus loads of Hobby Club members and
friends of Maryland attended. While
there they toured the historical homes
and other places of interest.
Rev. Paul Birnicks, of Latina, was

guest speaker at the Harvest Home
service Sunday morning at Emman-
uel Baust Lutheran 'Church. All gifts
will be taken to the National Luther-
an Home, Washington, D. C. The
guest speaker for the Rally Day ser-
vice during the church school hour,
was Mr. Earl Lookingbaugh, Mrs. Dave
Sprinkel and Mrs. Charlotte Shorb
sang, "Will you ask Him to live with
You?" Children received promotion
certificates and thank you notes were
read from Leslie Null, Walter Marker
and the Callahan family. Bibles have
been placed in the pews of the church
in memory of Walter W. Myers and
son Martin Luther, given by his wife
and family, and in memory of the
Misses Annie and Mattie Sell given by
friends. These Bibles are to be left in
the church and used by both congrega-
tions. They will be dedicated Sunday,
Oct. 16 by the Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder.
The Friendship Carriers class met

at the home of Yettive Hull, New
Windsor, Sunday afternoon.
We were sorry to hear of the death

of Sterling Hively who had lived and
was respected in the Burg, for many
years. He was a member of Emmanuel
Baust Lutheran Church. We extend
our deepest sympathy to his bereav-
ed wife Helen and to his sister, Mrs.
Pauline Gledhill, of Union Bridge. He
will be missed in the church, in his
home, and community.
A number of our folks are suffering

with colds.
Mrs. Nancy A. Myers from the Na-

tional Lutheran Home, Washington.
D. C., and Mrs. Sterling Beard, of
Westminster, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr. and
son. Mark, on Monday.
The Frizellburg Homemakers Club

met Friday afternoon at Warner'sDairy Bar with 20 members and
guests present. Dessert was served
before the meeting by Mrs. William
Warner. Mrs. Delmar Warehime, Mrs.Robert Warner & Mrs. William Brown.
The meeting opened with the Home-makers Creed. A reading was givenby Mrs. George Sanner, Mrs. RalphDutterer led. the singing of "AmericaThe Beautiful". Mrs. Howard Reich-art, Jr., read the secretary's report.The treasurer Mrs. Edward Baughergave her report. The birthdays ofMrs. Elwood Harmon and Mrs.Baugher were recognized.
Plans were made for the family

Christmas party to be held in BaustParish Hall, Friday, Dec. 9, at 7:45p. m. The program committee willbe Mrs. George Sanner, Mrs. Del-mar Warehime and Mrs. Allen More-lock. Gifts will again be exchangedusing the same procedure as in form-er years. The gift price limit will be50c for adults and 25c for children.The gift committee is Mrs. FrankSuffern, Mrs. William Warner andMrs. John McCormick. Announcementwas made that dues should be paid byNov. 1. A thank you note was readfrom Mr. and Mrs. William Warner.The following officers were elected:Recording secretary, Mrs. GeorgeSanner, Corresponding secretary, Mrs.Walter Myers, Jr.; treasurer, MrsThelma Coleman. These officers willbe installed at the Christmas party.Mrs. Joyce Hawkins, home demonstra-tion agent gave a demonstration on"How to Select a Picture". The nextmeeting will be Wednesday Nov. 16,at 8 p.m., place to be announced later.Miss Luella Berwager entered theWestern Md. State Hospital, at Hag-erstown for treatment on Thursday,Oct. 6.
Mrs. Doris Garber, children andmother of Westminster visited at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Ross IIeltibridleon Sunday afternoon.
The Baust Youth Fellowship metSunday evening in the parish housewith 22 members and guests present.Chalmers Warehime was the leader ofthe worship service. Scripture byEddie Koons poem James Stonesifer,prayer Noah Warehime. Miss JeanneHowarth, Taneytown gave an inter-esting report of her trip to Elmhurst,Ill., where she attended the nationalVouth Conference this summer.James Stonesifer presided at the bus-iness meeting. Reports were heardfrom Sylvia Stonesifer and ByronBaer. Final plans were made forLhe hay ride October 14. at 7:30.Sharon Bloom wili be leader for thenext meeting, Nov. 13. Byron Baerwill serve refreshments. Leah Littlewill show pictures of her simmer tripto Colorado. A nominating committeewas appointed and will report at thenext meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berwager vis-ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.John Berwager on Sunday evening.Sunday School this Sunday morningat the Church of God at 10 a. m.Hymn sing in the evening at 7:45,sponsored by the Ladies' Aid Society.Mr. Howard Carr, superintendent.Michael Mathias son of Mr. andMrs. Malcoln Mathias had the mis-fortune to break his collar bone whileplaying foot ball Saturday afternoon.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

A modern idea is incorporated at
Big Pipe Creek Park with the installa-
tion of the latest Automatic Pinset-
ters for duckpins for bowling fans.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eckard, Mr.
Clarence Eckard and Mrs. Margaret
Fair, of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Hooper and Virgie Pittenturf,
of Littlestown, helped little Diane
Sprague celebrate her second birth-
day Sunday evening at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sprague and brother George at Union
Bridge.

In conjunction with county, state
and National efforts toward main-
taining crime to a minimum, the Tan-
eytown Junior Chamber of Commerce
is arranging a program on Juvenile
Delinquency to the citizens of our
community in the near future. A
qualified speaker in this field is being
secured for the occasion. Details of
this event will be announced ,later.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Parker, of
Union Bridge have purchased the
property of Mrs. Cletus Ridinger just
out of Taneytown on Uniontown road.
Thie property contains a large 8-room
dwelling and also a bungalow. The
Parkers will convert the large dwell-
ing into two 2 bedroom apartments
for rental purposes and plan to have
them ready for occupancy by Novem-
ber 1st. The sale of the property
was made by R. L. Zentz, of Taney-
town, local real estate broker.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise birthday party was held
Saturday evening, October 8, at the
Rod and Gun Club for Judith Kiser,
given by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Kiser. Games were played
and dancing was enjoyed. She receiv-
ed lovely gifts. Refreshments were
served to approximately fifty class-
mates and friends

Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager, daugh-ter, Joan and son Billy, and Mrs.Mazie Sullivan visited S/Sgt. andMrs. Clifford Sullivan and sons, West-minster, on Monday evening.
en Monday evening.
Mr. Clarence Garber and daugh-

'ers, Jovee. visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Garber, Keymar
on Sunday afternoon.
The Ladies Aid Societe?: of th -

Church af God met at the home of
Tr. and Mrs. Donald Carl, Mayberry,
Wednesday evening, Oct. 5th. A
short program was rendered with de-
votions led by Mrs. Howard Carr.
=-1he gave a reading on Bible Women
end gave an interesting talk on the
life of Sarrah. The Aid gave Mrs
Mazie Sullivan a surprise card and
handkerchief shower in honor of her

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this means of thank-
ing my friends for the birthday cards
and handkerchieves received during
my stay in the hospital.

DOROTHY ANN BAKER.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my thanks to my
neighbors and friends for lovely cards,
flowers and fruit. Many thanks.

MRS. PETER LIEPINS.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to every one for their cards, prayers,
and visits while in the Hospital, and
since my return home.

RAYMOND J. OHLER.
 0—

There will be a meeting of the
Taneytown Baseball Club on Tuesday,
Oct. 18, at 8 p. m., in the Taneytown
Fire Hall.

Five of man's senses, touch, taste,
hearing, sight and smell, nature gives
him. The other...horse... he must
adquire for himself.

Alicia Pratt has had a number of
chances to marry some of our town's
go-getters, but it seems she's lookingfor an already gotter.

No matter what is your lot in
life. . . .build something on it.

birthday which she appreciated very
much. Final arrangements were madeto hold a hymn sing at the Church,Oct. 16th. The hostess served deli-
cious refresments. The meeting ad-
journed with all praying the Lord'sPrayer, to meet in November. at thehome of Mrs. John Weller, Uniontown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman,

Westminster and Mrs. Vernon Zim-merman, of Silver Run, Mrs. BeseieFreet and Mrs. Walter Myers, Sr.visited with friends at the NationalLutheran Home, Washington, D. C.,on Tuesday.

DIED

STERLING E. HIVELY
Sterling Edward Hively, 66, of 322

Stoner Avenue, Westminster, a re-
tired livestock dealer died unexpect-
edly Sunday October 9, 1960 at Uni-
versity Hospital, Baltimore, during an
operation. He was the husband of
Helen King Hively. The couple re-
cently moved to Westminster from
Frizellburg. A son of the late Edward
L. and Catherine Stocksdale Hively,
Mr. Hively was a veteran of World
War 1, serving with the 313th Infan-
try Division in France. He was a
member of Baust's Lutheran ccngre-
gation and belonged to Molleville
Farm Post 467, Veterans of Fore-
ign Wars. Besides his wife he leaves
a sister, Mrs. Vernon W. Gladhill,
Union Bridge. Funeral services were
held at the Myers funeral home, West-
minster, Wednesday, at 10 a.m. The
Rev. Dr. Elwood S. Falkenstein, past-
or of Grace Lutheran Church, West-
minster. officiated. Burial was in Baust
Church Cemetery.

MRS. WILBUR T. LAWRENCE
Mrs. Evelyn Elizabeth Lawrence, 48,

died Monday October 10, 1960 at her
home near Taneytown after an illness
of several years. She was a daughter
of the late Herbert and Lottie Heff-
ner Eyler and a member of Baust
Emmanuel United Church of Christ
parish near Tyrone. Surviving besides
her husband and four daughters, Mrs.
Charles Frock, Union Bridge; Mrs.
William Fogle and Mrs. John Plain,
Taneytown, and Miss Charlotte Law-
rence, at home; six grandchildren;
three brothers and four sisters, Har-
old Eyler, Hanover; Carroll Eyler,
Littlestown; Roger Eyler and Mrs.
Ray Crumbacker, Taneytown; Mrs.
George Dahl, Mrs. Ralph Shilling
and Mrs. Ruth Newark, Baltimore,
and a stepbrother, Daniel Fogle,
New Midway, Md. Funeral services
were held at the Fuss funeral home,
Taneytown, Wednesday at 2 p.m.with the Rev. Miles Reifsnyder offici-
ating Burial was in Baust Church
Cemetery.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
FOR SALE-7 nice pigs, 8 weeks

cid.-Ralph Shoemaker, Keymar, Md.

FOR SALE-12 bushels Pennol
Seed Wheat, cleaned and selected from
certified seed that average 35 bu. to
acre. $1.95 bu.-PL. 6-4952.

WANTED-Good reliable man to
do truck driving and warehouse work
and with good Salesmanship ability.
Apply to Southern States Taneytown
Cooperative, Inc., Taneytown, Md.

10-13-2t

LADIES-Have a need for extra
$$$$$? Spend 3 hours daily and earn
$46.20. Hourse of own choice. Please
ant, interesting work. Phone Regent
3-7980 or write P. 0. Box 583 Hag-
erstown, Md.

FOR SALE-Used Furniture: dres-
sers, chiforobe, small wardrobe, two
nice china closets, breakfast set, chest
of drawers, beds and springs, chairs,
stands, 2 child's desks, blanket chest,
high chairs, cribs, play pens, very
nice large heavy utility cabinet,
-washing machine, radios, record play-
ers, coal heartrolas, all size oil heat-
ers, bird cages and stands, lamps, etc.
Also have Kennebec and cobbler po-
tatoes for sale.-Abra's Garage, Key-
mar, Md. Phone SPruce 5-3252.

10-13-tf

FOR SALE-Bantress Cross heavy
frying chickens, appr. 4 to 4% lbs.
Straight run. Alive or dressed-
, George D. Johnson at Wolfe's Mill.
Phone PL. 6-6347. 10-13-2t

FOR SALE-Sectional Sofa Living
mom Suit, and Dinnette Set, in very
good condition. Call after 5 P. M.
PL. 6-6762. 10-13-2t

FOR SALE-New pair shoes, slip-
pers, size 6%, worn only 2 hours.
Paid $9.95, will take $8.00 for them.
Arthur Slick, Taneytown, Md.

WE LOAN CARPET Shampooers at
no cost with purchase of Blue Lustre
shampoo.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.

ANNUAL CHICKEN & OYSTER
Supper served family style, Saturday,
November 19, 1960, Keysville Reform-
ed Church. Adults $1.50; Children,
'75c; Children under six 25c. 10-13-6t

VELOCIPEDES, large assortment,
all prices at Reindollar Bros. & Co.

10-13-3t

JUST RECEIVED-Used Refrig-
erator, gas range, dinette set, dining
J*00111 suite, living room suite, all in
good condition; Community House
Furniture, S. Queen St., Littlestown,
Pa. Phone 366. 10-6-tf

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. Avoid
the Christmas rush, many new sam-
ples to choose from. Free estimates.
-Community House Furniture, S.
Queen St., Littlestown, Penna. Phone
366. 10-6-tf

TURKEY-OYSTER SUPPER, Sat-
urday, Nov. 5, family style. Tom's
Creek Methodist Church, near Em-
anitsburg. Also fancy table and bake
sale. Adults $1.35; Children, 65c.
From 3 o'clock until? 10-6-5t

TURKEY AND OYSTER SUP-
PER, family style, Saturday, Novem-
ber 12, starting 4 p. m., Mt. Zion
(Haugh's) Lutheran Church. Ladies-
burg, Md., Adults $1.25; Children,
65c. 10-6-6t

FOR SALE-Siegler Space Heater
for 4 or 5 rooms. Call NEwton 5-
2292. 10-6-2t

FRYERS FOR SALE - alive or
dressed, 52 weeks of the year, and
:roasters on order, also do custom
dressing. - Benjamin Cutsail. Phone
Plymouth 6-6523. 5-28-59-1m-lyr.

11th ANNUAL CARD PARTY
sponsored by the Taneytown H. S.
Alumni Association Thursday, Oct.
13, 8 p. m.-Taneytown H. S. Audi-
torium. Plenty of wonderful prizes.

9-29-3t

HELP WANTED-Body and' fend-
er man for body shop. Must be sober
and reliable, first-class and refer-
ences. Guaranteed highest wages to
:right man. Write Box 451-S, Tan-
eytown, Md. 9-29-3t

FOR SALE-12 year old spotted
% pony. Very gentle, was shown in
4-H Fair under saddle. If interested
call 6-6203 between 5 P. M. and 8
P. M. 9-29-tf

CHURCH NOTICES
--

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-S. S., 9:30 a. m.;
preaching, 10:30 a. m. Howard Sur-
bey and Guy Dayhoff, Ministers.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Wm. Yates, D. D., Pastor.-
Church Service, 9:30 a. m.; Church
School, 10:30 a. m. tf

NOTICE- To my garbage custom-
ers: We take care of collection of
cans, bottles, glass, garbage, and pa-
per. Other articles such as tree and
shubbery trimmings, wire, old roofing,
building petitions, bricks and plaster
will be collected and charges will be
made accordingly.-William Benschoff
Taneytown's Garbage Collector.

8-25-tf

FOR SALE OR RENT-House on
Frederick St., Taneytown, Bath and
hot water heat. Possession at once.-
Edward W. Chase, 211 E. Main St.,
Westminster, Md. Phone TI. 8-6942.

9-29-3t

WANTED-Interior and Exterior
Painting-W. Roy Hiner, Westmin-
ster Rt. 7, Phone TI. 8-9327. 9-22-4t

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Fred-
erick St. Rev. Francis B. Wagner,
Pastor. Sunday Mass, 8 and 10:30;
Week day Mass in the convent 7:00
o'clock Sept.-June except Friday Mass
for the Children 11:30 a. in. in the
church. First Friday 11:30 a. in., 5:15
p. m., First Saturday, 8:00 o'clock.
Sodality first Wednesday in month
7:30 p. in. followed by business meet-
ing. Meeting: Holy Name Society
meeting 8 p. m. every third Thurs-
day Business Meeting following
Instruction for children attending
public schools after the Masses
on Sunday. Confession Saturday
at 4-5 p .m.; 7-8 p. m. Baptisms
Sunday 11:30 a. in. C. Y. 0., Saturday

FOR SALE-Front Quarter Beef,
39c lb.; Hind Quarter, 52c lb.; half
beef 43c lb.-Welty's Market, Em-
mitsburg, Md. Phone Hillcrest 7-3831.

5-19-tf

NOTICE-Saws and Tools of all
kinds sharpened; and also bicycles re-
paired and wheels straightened. Scis-
sors sharpened. Also tires for Strol-
lers and baby buggies put on.-Paul
Blanchard, Starner's Dam. Phone PL.
6-6719. 9-15-tf

PLAN NOW to paint your roofs
before winter. All grades from the
cheapest to the best. See us before
buying. Prices right. - Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 9-22-tf

TAILOR MADE Suits and Top-
coats, newest Fall patterns and styles
now available.-Rob-Ellen Shop.

9-22-8t

WANTED - 5000 Leghorn and
BOO heavy-type fowls weekly. Knox
Brothers, Taneytown, Md. Phone PL6-
6337. 3-24-62t

CARD PARTY - Every Monday
night begininng at 8 p. m. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4-tf

:au p. HI. iNuvelia ut., %JUL 11P,A, a,z. p

'erpetual Help. followed by bene-
Liction. Meeting and Social in Parish
fall 8 P. M. - 11:30 P. M. 3

ti
Taneytown United Presbyterian F

;unday, October 16, 1960. Rev. Wil-
iam M. Hendricks, Pastor. 8:45 a. m, 0
3hurch School; 9:45 a. in., Morning
Vorship. Anthem, "Come Unto Me" a
T Benson. Sermon: "A Gift of F
dove". 7:30 p. in., The Youth Fellow- d
hip will meet in the Church Social
loom, a film strip, "The Measure of 0
L Man" will be the topic for discus- F
;ion. All young people cordially in- b
rited. Monday at 1, Prayer Group at
he Manse. Monday at 8:00, Church a
)fficers Seminar in the Church Social 0
loom. Wednesday at 7:30, Choir Re-
iearsal. Friday at 7:30, the Youth
Fellowship will have a Hallowe'en (
)arty. d

9
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har- 1

ley)-9 a. in., Worship and Sermon; a
[0:00 a. m., Sunday School. 8
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a. i

IL, Sunday School; 10:30 a. in., Wor-
ship and sermon. Charles E. Held, pas- r
;or.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church
Rev. Paul E. Freeman, Pastor. 9:30 '
a. in., Sunday School; 10:30 a. in., r
Worship; 7 p. in., Young People's
Service; 7:30 p. m., Evangelistic Ser-
vice; 8 p. in., Tuesday, Bible Study. ;

c
i
i

HOLLAND BULBS just received. (
Hyaeinths, Tulips, Narcissus and i
Crocus. Large, clean bulbs at reas-
onable prices. Have beautiful flow- i
ers in the Spring.-Reindollar Bros. 1
& Co. 9-22-tf

BREAD - Your best food buy. 1
Baumgardner's Bread is fresher be- 1
cause it's baked locally. Buy it to- 1
day.-Baumgardner's Bakery. PL. 6- 1
6363. 9-22-tf (

APARTMENT for Rent-3 large
rooms, bath, garage, heat and hot
water furnished. Possession immedi-
ately $40 month. Call PL. 6-4043
between 5 and 6 P. M. 8-25-tf

DEKALB PULLETS-Baby Chicks ,
to ready-to-lay, various ages.-Al- :
yin G. Dutterer, Silver Run, Md.
Phone El 6-7288. 10-15tf '

CARD PARTY - Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Cu. Hall at
8 u. m. (ET) 9-29-tf '

PAPERHANGING - Complete job,
labor and materials for average room '
as low at $16.00. For painting, wall
tile and floor tile installation, call
Ralph Davidson for estimate or
contract price. TI 8-3174 R. D. 1
Westminster. 6-2-tf

ORDER - your Birthday, Wedd-
ing, Anniversary and Party Cakes
from Baumgardner's Bakery. Home
baked and Decorated for all occa-
sions. We give S. & H. Green
Stamps. PL. 6-6363. 2-4-tf

BROWN EQUIPMENT CO: Au-
thorized Dealer, Porter-Cable Riding
Mowers, and Tractors, Snappin' Tur-
tle and La..-rn - Boy Mowers; Roll-
king Power Rollers; McCulloch Chain
Saws, Rototillers. We stock Briggs
and Stratton, Clinton and Wisconsin
Engine parts. Zenith, Fairbanks,
Morse and Wico Magneto parts, Rang-
er Shoes for Men, Omark Bolo Bit
Saw Chain to fit all chain saws. Try
our "Garden Mart" for your garden
needs. Sales-Parts-Service, Taney-
town, Maryland. We give S & H
Green Stamps. PL. 6-5501. 1-15-tf

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
oirth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see-The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

FOR SALE-New and used Type-
writers and Addinz Machines, Rib-
'vons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-
!hines for rent.-Charles L. Stone-
nfer, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 5-9-t/

EXPERIENCED electric welding,
blacksmithing and repair. Acetylene
welding.-L. M. Gillespie, Fringer
Road, Rt. 1, Taneytown. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-6319. 2-21-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
pPcted. Let us insure you adequate-
y.-Percy M Burke, 131 B. Main St.,
Westminster. Md. Phone: Tilden 8-
6620. 4-15-ti

NOTICE-Dial PL 6-6548 for your
Sand, Stone, Blocks and General
Hauling. Fertilizer and Lime. -
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

NEW IDEA Farm Equipment,
Zero Vacuum Milk Tanks, Chore-Boy
Milkers, Hudson Barn Steel, Davis
Paint, Toro Lawn Mowers,-Roop &
Son, Linwood, Md. 1-2-tf

THE PRICE - of Kimber Chicks
is better now. Check our prices
on Hall Brothers, Hubbard Farm*
Kimber Chicks and Martins Hatchery
Broiler lines. Taneytown Grain and
Supply Co. Phone PLymouth 6-6666.

10-22-ti

ALUMINUM STORM Windows,
comb. storm and screen doors, jalousie
doors and windows. - Ohler's Metal
Shop, Taneytown, Md. Phone PL 6-
6138. 11-27-ti

I Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church-
Church School, 9 a. m.; The Service
10 a. m.; Senior Luther League, 7 p.
m. Wednesday, Young Women's Bi-
ble Class meeting at 7:30 p .m Thurs-
day, Senior Choir Rehearsal, 8 p.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Charge. Rev. Arthur W.
Garvin, Pastor. Taneytown, Sunday
School, 9:15 a. in.; Worship, under
the direction of the EUB Men group,
10:15 a. m.; C. E. Fellowship, 7:15 p.
in.; Evening service, 8 p. in. Wed-
nesday, 8 p. m. Bible study and pray-
er service.
Barts-Saturday, 7:30 p. in., Hal-

lowe'en event at the church by the
Ladies Aid. Sunday School 9:30 a. in.
Harney-Worship, 9 a. in.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. St.
Luke's (Winters) Church-Worship
9:30 a. m.; Sunday School, 10:30 a.

Mt. Union Church-Sunday School,
9:30 a. m.; Worship 11 a. in.

St. Paul's, Uniontown-Sunday
School, 9:30 a. m.; No Worship Ser-
vice. Rev. Allen G. Thompson, sup-
ly.

Church of God: Uniontown Circuit.
ev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
wn-Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.;
reaching Service, 10:30 a. in. Theme
The God of Jacob". Prayer Meeting
n Wednesday evening, 8 p. in.
Wakefield - Preaching Service, 9

. m.; Sunday School, 10:15 a. in.
rayer Meeting and Bible Study Fri-
ay evening, 8 p. in.
Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10 a.
.; Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
ymn Sing. Prayer Meeting and Bi-
le study Thursday evening, 8 p.
Mayberry - Sunday School, 10:15

. m.; Bible Study on Tuesday eye-
ing 8 P.

Taneytown Charge of the United
hurch of Christ. Rev. Morgan An-
reas, Minister. Grace, Keysville-
a. in., The Lord's Day Worship with
ededication of the Sanctuary. 10
. m., Sunday Church School for all.
p. in., McDowell Homewood Church
ome Anniversary visitation pro-
ram. Thursday at 8 p. in., The wo-
en's Guild meets.
Grace, Taneytown-9:15 a. in., Sun-
ay Church School for all ages.
0:30 a. in., the Lord's Day Worship
narking Laymen's Sunday with the
en of the church leading the wor-
hip; Nursery for infants and pre-
chool age children. 2 p. m., Regional
outh Fellowship Rally at Clear
pring, 3 p. m., Anniversary and vis-
tation Day at McDowell Homewood
n Hanover. Wednesday 7 p. in., Chil-
ren's choir practices; 8 p. in., Sen-
or Choir rehearses. Tuesday at 8 p.
., the Graceful Workers Sunday
hurch School Class meeting at the
ome of. Mrs. Ralph Stonesifer.

Ben Saint, 6'4" pastor and former
asketball champion, will be speaking
t Hampstead Youth for Christ, Sat-
rday, October 15, 8 p. in., in the
reenmount Church, one mile north
f IIampstead on Route #30.

FLUORIDATION FACTS

(coninued from first page
ge filing will pay for fluoride for
ne person for about 30 years.
che Assertion;
Fluoridation is a restriction of re-

igious fredom.

he Fact:

be caused by ingesting 0.25 g. sodium
fluoride. The quantity in an 8-oz.
glass of water represents 1,000 ppm
sodium fluoride, or about 450 ppm
fluorine. To obtain this concentration,
it would require more than four tons
of sodium fluoride per million gals.
of water processed which is obvious-
ly not possible in a program of wa-
ter fluoridation, even if gross negli-
gence occurred.

The Assertion:
The American Medical Association

did not give an unqualified endorse-
ment of fluoridation of drinking wa-
ter.

The Fact:
A resolution of the House of Dele-

gates of the American Medical Asso-
ciation at its meeting in Dec. 1951
endorsed the fluoridation of water
supplies. The A.M.A. secretary stat-
ed that the House of Delegates did
not "urge" adoption of the dental
measure and explained that "it was
the opinion of the Council (on Phar-
macy and Chemistry) that this ques-
tion (of recommendation for or
against) should be answered by the
dental profession". The A.M.A. state-
ment of policy concludes that "Fluori-
dation of water supplies in a concen-
tration not exceeding one part per
million is nontoxic and its principle
is endorsed".
The American Medical Association

also approved a statement of the In-
ter-Association Committee on Health,
of which it is a member, which reads:
"Resolved, that the Inter-Association
Committee on Health urges the
fluoridation of the fluoride-deficient
public water supplies of this country
as rapidly as plans can be approved
by the local medical, dental and
health department officials and the
state departments of health."
In 1955, four years after the origi-

nal A.M.A. endorsement of fluorida-
tion, the A.M.A. secretary said in an
editorial in Today's Health Maga-
zine: " ... the unscruplous opponents
of fluoridation have spread the im-
pression that the American Medical
Association did not endorse this pub-
lic health measure (Fluoridation). The
fact is that it did, and that it stands
by its endorsement. It is true that
the endorsement did not urge any
action whatsoever upon responsible of-
ficials because that is not the func-
tion of. the Association. Both the
A.M.A. Council on Pharmacy and
chemistry and the A.M.A. Council on
Foods and Nutrition expressed them-
selves definitely to the effect that
fluoridation is safe. If this is not an
endorsement-what is it?"

Some people assert that the free
exercise of religion is interferred with
y the fluoridation of community wa-

ter supplies. This contention is bas-
ed on the supposition that the addi-
tion of fluorides to water converts
the water into a medication. Even if
fluoridation could be considered medi-
ation, precedents in the interpreta-
tion of the freedom of religion clause
f the First Amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United tates demon-
strate that the right of a special
group to engage in the practice of its
religion must not unreasonably inter-
fere with the right of a community
as a whole to enjoy what it determines
is beneficial for its well-being.
The National Institute of Muni-

cipal Law Officers has expressed the
opinion that fluoridation does not vio-
late constitutional rights of freedom
of religion. This opinion has been
upheld in recent legislation directly
concerned with fluoridation. The con-
stitutionality of the fluoridation pro-
gram has been upheld in several legal
actions, among others; De Aryan vs.
City of San Diego, 280 P.2, 98 and
Kraus vs. City of Cleveland.
The Assertion:
The fluoridation of public water

supplies constitutes mass medication.
The Fact:
The generally accepted definition

of medication as used by dentists and
physicians refers to the administra-
tion of remedies to treat or cure a
given condition. Flouridation does
not constitute a remedy; it does not
treat an existing disease. Fluorida-
tion supplies a normal constituent
found in human teeth and makes
fluorine available in • the proper
amounts through a natural source for
the development of decay-resistant
teeth.

Fluoride, like calcium and phos-
phorous, is a natural constituent of
teeth and bones and must be supplied
to the body through food or drink
in order to produce normal calcified
structures. Fluorides in the public
water supply are no more a medica-
tion than are other substances norm-
ally found in water or than the vari-
ous constituents of food necessary for
the maintenance of health. Adding
sodium fluoride to the water supply
is no more a medication than adding
table salt or other materials to food
to make it palatable and healthful,
or adding chlorine to the public wa-
ter supply for the prevention of in-
testional diseases. The addition of cer-
tain chemicals to white flour to en-
rich it is now required by law in
some 27 states as a nutritional meas-
ure.

The Assertion:
An accident in the water plant

might cause over-dosage and severe
harmful effects.

The Fact:
Acute morbidity manifested by in-

creased salivation and vomiting may

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"

CAMBRIDGE MIXED BOWLING
LEAGUE

PP
Targets
Steppers
Surfs
Comets
Flames
Hi-Strides
Rockets

Sept. 10, 1960
TEAM W L AVE.
8 0 491.2 504 1476
7 1 50.7 545 1594
5 3 490.5 524 1540
5 3 490.5 524 1540
3 5 486.1 528 1405
3 5 42.8 509 1454
1 7 484.2 529 1462

Spikes 0 8 458.4 471
Steppers G High TP

B. Waddle 6 567 94.3
S. Dom 6 652 108.4
T. Baker 6 626 104.2
J. Myers 6 625 104.1

Flames •
L. Myers 6 582 97
A. Wolfe 6 571 95.1
L. Eckard 6 558 93
C. Ohler 6 592 98.4
M. Price 6 614 102.3
Comets

L. Baker 6 541 90.2
K. Shafer 6 608 101.1
C. Olinger 6 607 101.1
R. Clabaugh 6 628 104.4
H. Anders 3 306 10 102
L. Morelock 3 313 104.1

Rickets
J. Utz • 6 659 109.5
B. Black 6 591 98.3
L. Stitely 6 600 100
I. Bloom 3 253 84.1
J. Morgan 3 279 93

Targets
G. Bell 6 555 92.3
R. Frock 3 285 94.1
E. Wolfe 6 601 100.1
G. Shriver 6 593 98.5
R. Blettner 6 675 112.3
E. Click 3 269 89.2

Hi-Strides
R. Weddle 6 687 114.3
L. Michea 3 246 82
K. Dom 6 527 72.5
P. Spielman 6 562 93.4
E. Howarth 6 591 98.3
M. Bohn 3 272 90.2

(continued from first page)
but to have ,one grand time at all
times! He finally falls in love with the
French teacher and goes over big
when he croones to her, "The Second
Time Around" (she is a widow in this
farce). In the picture Bing's son and
daughter are furious because he is
attending College and are peeved
when they learn of hii romance. How-
ever, all get their diplomas and fin-
ally Fabian is singing, "The Foggy,
Foggy Dew! "Nuff Sed!

Well, ladies skirts seem to be at the
knee and I don't mean for all teen-
agers either! As to hats, many ap-
pear as those of the English Bobby!
As I redeemed an S & H Stamp

book, there was a lady with 26 of
them! She told me she had been sav-
ing for years since it all started
again and the one big thing she de-
sired was a typewriter! They brought
out a "Corona" for those books! Nice?

I do hope you did not miss "The
Fred Astaire" show with Barrie
Chase. He surprised many with all the
old time song numbers near the clos-
ing hour. As for another grand T. V.
Show-Dupont-with "Men in White".
The acting was super-duper, none
finer! Eh?

All the stores are now handling
the special kind of "Diamond" -
this past week the Hecht-May Co.
is introducing "DIAMOND-ITE".
It is a simulated gem and all are set
in 14-Kt. gold by diamond setters.
Incidentally there are 100 "points" to
a carat and they can be bought from
one to twenty carats. There are diff-
erent shapes, Round, Emerald, Mar-
quise, or Pearl Shape. There is an ex-
act reproduction of the engagement
ring of Princess Margaret. It is a
ruby center with a cluster of dia-
monds circling. Ask to see that one.
They claim that these gems will not
discolor and can bear very close in-
spection under a brilliant white light.
Your Observer examined them close-
ly so as I could write about them and
they are truly dazzling and exclus-
ive with the Hecht-May Co. The col-
lection also consists of earrings, pins,
and necklaces. They claim they are
truly flawless and they have a re-
gistration number!

You, no doubt will be glad when
Daylight Saving leaves us once again
for the winter and that will only be
a matter of days!
So long, Folks. Have a grand week-

end. In my next Column will be
writing about the three bus loads of
The Maryland Hobby Club to Penna.
Will be seeing you next week D. V.
Until then.

I am,
Faithfully,

Your Observer.

TANEYTOWN LTAIN MARKETS
--

Wheat  $1.58 per bu.
Barley ..... ...... .80 per bu.
Oats   .75 per bu.

F LETTER
qTC)GM

HOME'
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A
Welcome
GIFT
to the
Formzr

ReStclent

IN THIS NEWEEPER

Spikes
S. Snider 6 582
B. Nusbaum 3 251
E. Weant 6 607
A. Bollinger 6 546
J. McKinney 6 507

Surfs
J. Bradshaw
R. Palm
S. West
S. Keefer
W. Barnes
Season Steppers
Weekly-Flames

Team High Single
Weekly-Rockets

Individual High Three
Season-B. Weddle
Weekly-R. Blettner
Season- R. Blettner
Weekly R. Blettner

Sept. 17, 1960
4563 Steppers
4508 Comets
4235 Targets
4430 Surfs
4354 Flames
4389 Rockets
4309 Hi-Strides
5159 Spikes
B. Weddle 9 118
S. Dom 9 126
S.Jenkins 9 102
T. Baker 9 125
J. Myers 9 134
Flames
L.Myers 9 118
A. Wolfe 9 110
L. Eckard 9 104
C. Ohler 9 121
M. Price 9 111
Comets
R. Baker 9 102
K. Keefer 9 134
C. Clingan 9 126
R. Clabaugh 9 123
H. Anders 6 112
V. Morelock 3 114
Rockets
J. Utz 9 121
B. Black 9 130
L. Stitely 9 116
J. Bloom 9 91
J. Morgan 6 100
Targets
E. Click 6 101
G. Bell 9 107
E. Wolfe 9 112
R. Frock 6 102
R. Blettner 9 123
G. Kaiser 6 118
Hi Strides
R. Weddle 9 142
L. Michea 3 86
K. Dom 9 108
P. Spielman 9 113
E. Howarth 9 113
M. Bohn 3 97

97
83.2

101.1
91
84.3

181
Ave
118
126
125
134

117
110
113
113
111

102
122
114
123
103
114

121
130
116
86
86

107
109
112
118
123
101

142
86
96
113
113
97

110
87
123
110
91

3 287 95.2 106
6 600 100. 114
6 588 98 122
6 636 106 126
6 580 96.4 108

545
1480

Games
529

Games
315
359
359
359

0 3 507
9 3 500.8
9 3 470.5
7 5 492.2
6 6 483.7
4 8 482.6
4 8 478.6
9 12 462.1
865 96.1
948 105.3
825 91.6
821 102.3
994 110.4

865
851
842
905
886

805
939
953
951
605
313

96.1
93.7
93.3

100.5
98.4

89.4
104,3
105.8
105.6
100.5
104.1

989 109.8
948 105.3
880 97.3
517 86.1
531 86.1

536
791
882
550
1011
583

1016
246
801
838
898
272

89.2
87.8
98
91.4

112.3
98.5

TOWNE THEATRE
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

TONIGHT & SAT. 7 & 9 P. M.
Never before on the Screen

STEVE REEVES
Cast of Thousands in

"HERCULES UNCHAINED"
in Dyaliscope and Color

SUNDAY 2:30; 6:30 & 9
MONDAY 6:30 & 9

Richard Carolyn Martha
BURTON JONES HYEFL.

In Edna Ferber's Best Seller

"ICE PALACE"
In Technicolor

TUES.-WED. 7 & 9 P. M.
Hans Christian Anderson

"THE SNOW QUEEN"
In Eastman Color With

The Voice of
Art LINKLETTER - Sandra Dee

112.8
82
88
93.1
99.7
90.2

Spikes
C. Sayler 9 114 896 99.5
B. Nusbaum 3 87 251 83.2
E. Weant 9 123 902 100.2
A. Bollinger 9 110 825 916.
Surfs
J. Bradshaw 6 111 582 97
R. Baker 9 114 875 97.2
S. Weant 9 122 852 94.6
S. Kugler 9 137 1002 111.3
W. Baker 9 108 864 96

SEASON
High Team Game Comets 562
High Teach Set Steppers 1596
High Single Game R. Weddle 142
High Single Set J. Myers 369
Wos. High Single Game S. Weant 122
Wos. High Single Set B. Weddle 315

WEEK
Comets
Comets
S. Kugler
J. Myers
L. Myers
B. Weddle

562
1563
137
369
113
298

GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U. S. GOVERNMENT SUR-
PLUS DEPOTS, by mail for your-
self or for resale. Cameras, biocu-
lars, cars, jeeps, trucks, boats,
hardware, office machines and
equipment, tents, tools and tens-of-
thousands of other items at a frac-
tion of their original cost. Many
items brand new. For list of hun-
dreds of U.S. Government Surplus
Depots, located in every State and
oversees with pamphlet "How Gov-
ernment Can Ship Direct to You".
plus procedures. HOW TO BUY
and how to get FREE SURPLUS,
mail $2.00 to SURPLUS SALES
INFORMATION SERVICES, P.O.
Box No. 1818, Washington 5, D. C.

9-15-2t

PUBLIG SALE REGISTER
OCTOBER

14-Mrs. Cletus Ridinger, near Tan-
eytown, on Uniontown road.
Household Goods. Gus Shank,
Auct. Leonard Single, Clerk. o

15-1:30 P. M. John Wood, Attor-
ney, Angleberger-Roop Real Es-
tate near Keymar. F. Bryan Mc-
Intire, Solicitor.

20-10 a. m. Administrators of the
estate of Mrs. Lawrence S. Hahn,
deceased, near Taneytown. Live
stock, farm machinery and house-
hold goods. Gus Shank and
Harry Trout, Aucts.

22-10 o'clock. Executors sale of I.
Lewis Reifsnider, 64 York St.,
Taneytown. Real Estate, Anti-
ques and Household Goods. Gus
Shank, Auct. Carl Haines, Clerk

22-12 noon. H. Allen Mezger, As-
signee, Mortgage sale of valuable
fee simple residential and com-
mercial property, at Harney, Md.
E. T. Newell & Co., Auctioneers-

22-12:30 p. in. Mrs. Edna V. Hess,
Baptist Rd., 31/2 miles north of
Taneytown, 1 mile W. of Harney,
32 Purebred Holstein Dairy Cat-
tle, Dairy Equipment and some
farm items. T. R. O'Farrell.
Auctioneering.

22-1:30 p. m. Executor's Sale of
Real Estate, Antiques, and per-
sonal property, of the late Rob-
ert V. Arnold, 36 Frederick St.,
Taneytown, Md. Earl R. Bowers,
Auct. Sponseller & Hoff, Attor-
neys.

29-Estate of Samuel Snider, dec., in
Harnei, Md. Gus Shank and
Earl Bowers, Aucts.

NOVEMBER

5-1 p. in. Margie E. Scott, 360
York St., Gettysburg, Pa. House-
hold Goods and many Antiques.

NO TRESPASSING

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injuring
or destroying property.
This warning applies to both Day

and Night Hunting or Trapping.
Airing, Richard
Baker, Roy
Blanchfield, Sr, John R.
Brawner, C. S.
Forney, Macie
Haines, Fern
Kephart, Mrs. Charles B.
Lord, Jr., James
Motter, C. J.
Overholtzer, Maurice
Peterson, Evelyn M.
Slaybaugh, George
Smith, Mrs. Janet C.
Stambaugh, Chas. (2 farms)

CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP TO PRESENT FILM

FILMED IN MALAYA
IN COLOR!

)014iit

ANGRY JUNGLE, a new 30-minute color film, will be presented at7:30 p. in., on Monday, October 24, in the Greenmount E. U. B. Church,near Hampstead, Md.
American adults and children will be more thankful for their freedom

after seeing ANGRY JUNGLE. Good News Clubbers interested in seeingthis film should contact their Good News Club teachers concerning trans-portation. Any parents who can attend will be appreciated..
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MISS MARYLAND OF 1960
As She Appeared In Person To Help Us

Celebrate Our
30th ANNIVERSARY
And Introduce The All New

1961 FORDS and FALCONS

Mr. George B. Crouse, a Junior at University of Maryland
and a pitcher on the University Baseball Team, posing with
Miss Maryland in front of a 1961 Falcon.

Mr. Charles Stonesifer, Editor of The Carroll Record at Tan-
eytown, interviewing Miss Maryland.

• Mr. Clyde Hesson, Cashier of First National Bank, greeting
Miss Maryland in the lobby of the Bank.

ANIr.

Reading left to right in this group picture taken in the showroom of Crouse
Ford Motor Co. Sales are: Kenneth Nusbaum. sales mgr.; Neil Powell; Mrs.
Janet Powell, Secretary; George B. Crouse; Miss Maryland; Mr. George W.
Crouse, owner; Mrs. George W. Crouse.

Mr. Charles Arnold, Cashier of Birnie Trust Co., being introduced to Miss
Maryland, at the Bank, by Mr. Crouse.

Mr. Kenneth Nusbaum presenting keys to a 1961 Ford Fairlane to Mr. and
Mrs. Willidm Henry Hoover, of Westminster, Md.

•

October 13, -1960

Miss Jerri Fiorilli, Miss Maryland of 1960,
shown at Hesson-Snider No. 120, American
Legion Post, Taneytcwn, Md.

Mr. Kenneth D. Crouse, office manager, and Miss Maryland
standing in front of a 1961 Falcon.

Miss Maryland presenting keys of a Thunderbird to Mr. Ralph Baumgardner
and son of Westminster, Md.

Mr. Buzz Kreimer, proprietor of Esquire Store at Union Brilge, Md., being
presented with keys of 1961 Ford Country Sedan by Miss Maryland.

We Invite You To Stop In Anytime To See The 1961 Fords and Falcons

Crouse Ford Motor Co. Sales
E. Baltimore Street Taneytown, Md.

•

4.

1

Mr. David Hahn, 92 years of age and one of the eldest native citizens of Tan-
eytown posing wih Miss Maryland.
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International Uniortn
Sunday School Lessons

BY DR. KENNETH L FOREMAN.4

Bible Material: Psalm 91: Matthew 4
5-7.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 16.

Trust In God
Lesson for October 16, 1960

pHRISTIAN r.digion looks differ-
ent from the inside. What an

outsider thinks is nonsense is seen
from the inside as the highest wis-
dom. This is particularly true
about trust in God. The non-Chris-
tian just labels this superstition,
but a Christian knows very well
that if he could
not trust God he
might as well not
believe in God at
all. The non-relig-
ious person class-
ifies trust in God
with trust in a
rabbit's foot. But
the Christian
knows that there
is an infinite dif-
ference between God and a rabbit's
foot. One is the Maker of heaven
and earth; the other only a thing,
and a silly thing at that. It is high
wisdom to trust in God; to trust
in charms such as a rabbit's foot
is not only silly, it is sinful.

Why Trust in God?
• The 121st Psalm suggests some
solid reasons for trusting :n the one
true and living God. Trust un-
attached, trust by itself, trust with-
out any one or anything to trust
in—this is meaningless and may be
disastrous. It isn't the trust that is
the main thing. GOD is the reason
for trusting God. He is the one who
made heaven and earth. We have a
Tight to believe this earth, this life,
is livable, because we are confident
that God made it so. God made this
earth for improvement, not for de-
struction. (To be sure, it will be
destroyed in time; but it is a sin to
hasten that day.) God made heaven
and earth. He knows what stresses
and strains they can stand, and he
does not subject them to what they
cannot bear. He created man, and
he knows what man can stand.

This Psalm suggests a title for
God, seldom used: "Keeper of life."
God's will is alwr•-s first for life.
not death; health,t sickness; up-
building, not down-dragging. Life

Dr. Foreman

Why noi tt. it: C.

Kea ra:tter
The poet who Psalm 91

thinks of God specially as a pro-
tector in time of danger. He men-
tions particular dangers of his own
time; how familiar they are to us
these many centuries after! Pest-
ilence—the great killers like T.B.
and polio; war (the arrow that flies
by day) ; terror in the night—what
morning paper does not have its
story of some who never expected
death but who died suddenly, be-
fore dawn?

Yet as he reads these words, the
Christian of the present day may
feel very uneasy. Did the poet of
Psalm 91 promise too much? If
you take this Psalm literally, no
one who trusts the Lord is going
to get hurt. This, we feel, is saying
too much. People who trust the
Lord do get hurt.

Trust Versus Presumption
It is important to remember that

in the story of the temptations of
Jesus, this same 91st Psalm comes
up. Strangely enough, Satan quotes
it to Jesus. Satan, you may be sure,
means no good for Jesus. But he
sounds as if he were a preacher
preaching on the text: Believe in
God. Satan urges Jesus to jump
off one of the high towers of the
Temple. Go on, jump, he say:-.
Don't you read your Bible? It say.-;
[and here the, devil quotes the 91st
Psalm], "On their hands the angels
will bear you up, lest you strike
your foot against a stone."
Jesus knew better. Satan wz-nted

him to take that ancient poem
literally. He wanted Jesus to think
that no matter what he did, nor
where he went, he simply could not
be hurt because God would be sure
to look after him. But Jesus was
too wise, he knew God too well, to
take Otiose words as if they were
the last words and the only words
about trust in God. Jesus knew that
it is wrong, it is "tempting God,"
to get into a dangerous situation
deliberately and expect God to keep
us from so much as stubbing our
toes. Further, Jesus knew that
faithful, even perfect service of
God and devotion to him, will not
guarantee freedom from danger,
agony and defeat. Jesus himself
went to a cross. Every one of his
disciples died a violent death. Yet
over it all are Christ's own great
words: "Be of good cheer . . . Be-
lieve in God, believe also in me .. .
I have overcome the world."

6
(Based on outliocs copyrighted by

the, Division of Christian Education,
National Council of the Churches of
nhrist in the U. S. A. Relearsed by
Community Press Service.)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub- ,
scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters ancillary Adminstra-
tion on the personal estate of

NELLIE I. BROWN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 14th day of April,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said es-
tate.
Given under my hand this 8th day

of September, 1960.
CLYDE L. HESSON,

Ancillary Admr. of Nellie I. Brown,
9-15-5t Deceased.

FOR SALE
New Brick Ranch type home (will

be ready within 2 weeks), 3 Bed-
rooms, large living room, dining
room and kitchen, complete bath with
shower, breezeway and garage, full
basement. Hot water baseboard heat,
insulated, hardwood floors, nice closet
space. Extra large lot Within 11/2
miles of Taneytown-Littlestown road,
along hard road.. $14,000.

C. L.GARTRELL, Broker
Route #1, Taneytown. Md.

Phone: Fieldstone, 6-7572
9-8-tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
For Lease

Modern 3-Bay Gulf Station

Good Volume Business

Moderate Investment

Equipment and Inventory

Reasonable Rent

Financial assistance available
to responsible tenant,

Located in Taneytown,.Md.

Apply in person

GULF OIL CORP.
Westrii xster, Md.

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytown. Cisciasber of Commerce meets

on the 4t4, hursday in each month in
the Munlei,a1 building at 8:00 o'clock.
Merle S. Ghler, Pres.; 1st Vice-Pres.,
Raymond, Perry; 2nd Vice- Pres.,
Irank Punham; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; treasurer. Murray M. Baum-
gardner,

The Tune:News* Vol. Fire Company meets
2m1 24,onday of each month In the
Firenign't Building from April thru
Sept. at 8:00 p. m. and October thru
March. at 1;30 p. m., President, Harry
loo.ngh.eaty, Sr.; Vice President, George
baser; Secretary, J. Wendell Garber;
Financial Secretary, Dean Sholl;
Treasurer, Harry Dougherty, Jr.:
Trustees, Norville Welty, Thurston
Putman, David Smeak; Chief, Wilbur
Miller, Jr.

The American Legion — Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., In the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Robert Wentz; tdju-
tent, Neal Powell; Finance Officer,
Francis Lookingbill; Service Officer,
Clarence Hamer

allonocaey Valley Memorial Post Ole, Har-
ney, Md., meets an let and 3rd Tues-
day of each month in the V.F.W.
Barney, Md. Commander, Kenneth
Selby; Adjutant, Roy Overholtzer;
Quartermaster, Ralph Vaughn.

The Tassoytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown, Md., meets the 4th
Mon. each month in the Tropical Treat
Restaurant. President, Harry Dough-
erty, Jr,; let Vice-President, Dean
Nusbaum; 2nd Vice-President, Robert
Bowers; Secretary, Crawford Banks,
Jr.; Treasurer, Arthur Garvin, Jr.

Desson-Suider Unit 120, American Legion
Auxiiirry meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 p. m., at the Post
Home, Pres., Marie Ott 1st Vice
Pres., Catherine Myers; 2nd Vice

Pres., Gladys Haines; Corresponding and
Rec. Sec., Marie Smith; Treas., Maye -Baker
Sergeant of Arms, Irene Unger; Chaplin,
Regina Unger; Historian, Pearl Bollinger:
'2olor Bearer, Matiala Mikseli and Emma
ititely; Sick Committee, Emma Stitely.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public informatioa it carries. Coat for
me yawl* only WOO.

• AN 'INTERNATIONAL
DAILY NEWSPAPER

Good Reading
for the
Whole Family

• News
• Facts

• Family Features
Thrt '_:.,fistion Science Ntonter
One :,ICrw:ty St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send •,..teT newspoper tot ttss time

check.st. Elelcced find my check Or
mon*/ C-Ciiirt% I yam $20

months ;10 0 3 months $5

Name

Address

City zone State
Tri-t6

ROAST TURKEY AND OYSTER
SUPPER

(Served Family Style)

Benefit of

HARNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
HARNEY MD.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1960
1:00 to 7:00 P. M.

Suppers to go

ADULTS $1:50

Cake Table

CHILDREN 75c

CARD PARTY EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
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CATTLE, FARM MACHINERY, ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS
on

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1960
at 10 o'clock, sharp, (D.S.T.)

The undersigned administrators of the late Mrs. Lawrence S.
Hahn, deceased, located on Taneytown and Frederick Road on Route
I194 south of Taneytown, Md., 5 miles off on Sharrett Road, 7/10
of a mile. Watch for Signs.

44 HEAD OF GUERNSEY CATTLE
35 milk cows, 2 with calves by side. Several close springers,

balance were fresh in July, Aug. and Sept. 32 of these cattle are
Registered. 8 Heifers, 2 are bred 6 are open, 4 year old Registered
Guernsey Bull. All T. B. Certified and blood tested within 30 days of
sale. This is a very good herd of Guernsey cattle and is a home raised
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-200 gal. Haverly Bulk milk tank, Conde milk-
er compresser, 2 Surge milker units; 2 wash vats, Surge hot water
heater, 4 FAT HOGS WEIGHING ABOUT 300 LBS., 9 year old
PALIMENO RIDING MARE, SADDLE AND BRIDLE, SOME
HEAVY HENS.

FARM MACHINERY
2 Ferguson Tractors, No. 35 and 40 the No. 40 has only 700 hour use.
Set of 2 plows, 2 sets cultivators, post hole digger, 2 row corn plant-
er, all for Ferguson tractor; 77 New Holland bailer, 7-ft. Massey-
Harris combine, with motor; New Ideal Tractor Mower, New Ideal
tractor manure spreader, New Ideal stalk shreader, springtooth har-
row, 10 hole disc drill, 2 low rubber tire wagons with flat beds, rubber
tire wheelbarrow, corn binder, spike harrow, side delivery rake, New
Holland 1 row corn picker cultipacker, corn sheller, motor, 28 disc
harrow New Holland bale loader, with corn attach; smoker elevator,
Bradley garden tractor, with cultivators and mower, emery grinder,
1/2 h. p., 1/3 h. p. and 11/2 h. p. motors all in good condition, fencer,
fire extinguisher, block fall, tractor belt, scythes, air cbmpresser, pow-
e4 reel mower, 24 chain saw, oil drums, 1/2 inch elec. drill, heavy jack,
drill press, 2 tractor umbrellas, large bench, vice, 2 sets of cow clippers,
1 with sheep shearinghead, large grease gun, full line of shop tools,
cement mixer, snow fence, old cider press, chains of all kinds, double
laAler, barrels sprayer, clipper wheat cleaners, platform scales, trac-
tor seed sower rubber tire cart and steel wheel feed cart, chicken
brooder, feeders und fountains, hog trough, 1959 1/2-TON CHEVRO-
LET PICK UP TRUCK, with cattle racks, 7,000 miles very good con-
dition.

•. ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Dry sink, old cupboard, 6 plank bottom chairs, old time 7-pc. parlor
suit, rope bed, Beckwith player piano, with rolls, old chest drawers,
butter tubs and paddles, kerosene lamps, hanging lamps, 4 wash bowl
and pitcher sets, old time wash stand, cherry seeder, apple peeler cof-
fee grinder, milk glass, goblets, bone handle knives and forks, quilts,
old 45-70 gun, 12 gauge shot gun, (2) 22 cal. rifles, 1 old 410 shot
gun, old buffet, old flat irons, small old time parlor suit, churn, brass
kettle, copper kettle, iron kettle, Kelvinator elec. stove, good condition;
Kenmore oil burner, kitchen range will burn wood; Kelvinator refrig-
erator, 30 cubic feet Wilson upright freezer, utility cabinet,
utility cabinet and work table, Child Hi-chair, Air Way sweep-
er, (2) library tables, clocks of all kinds; coffee table, extension ta-
ble, 7 pc. bedroom suit, other beds, springs, mattress dressers, chairs,
straight and rockers, wash stands, desk book case combined; 3 pc. bed
room suit, ten plate stove, child's sled, many books, piano stool, large
cloth basket, blankets, bed linens of all kinds; dishes, some antique
glassware pots and pans, and many other articles too numerous to
mention.

TERMS OF SALE CASH.

•: •

THELMA HAHN,
AGATHA DAVIDSON,

ADMINISTRATORS.

Not responsible for accidents.

GUS SHANK &HARRY TROUT, Aucts,

HAINES & WEYBRIGHT, Clerks.

Lunch Rights Reserved.

'2=Ulttln•=.
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MEZGER & MEZGER
ATTORNEYS

200 West Saratoga Street

BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND

Assignee's MORTGAGE SALE OF
Valuable

Fee Simple residential and commercial property improved with a
two and one-half story frame (10 room) dwelling, 2 story frame store
and combination frame garage and shed, situate at Harney, First Elec-
tion District, Carroll County, Maryland.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale contained in the,mort-
gage dated May 19, 1955, from Charles A. Miller and Helen K. Miller,
his wife, said mortgage being duly recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County, in Liber E.A.S. No. 246 folio 152, and by mesne
assignments thereof recorded at the foot of the aforesaid mortgage,
the undersigned as Assignee, will offer for sale at public auction on
the premises, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1960
at 12:00 noon, the following described property:

BEGINNING for the first at a stone formerly planted at the
Southeast corner of the herein described parcel of land, the said point
being the end of the Fourth line described in tee Deed from John D.
Hesson, Trustee of Mark D. Snider and wife dated October 24th, 1910.
and recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 0.
D. G. No. 116, folio 207, etc., and running thence with the closing
line therein as surveyed June 8th, 1944, by George Bucher John, Sur-
veyor, (1) North Eighty-one (81) degrees West One Hundred Seven-
ty-six and Twenty-five one Hundredths (176.25 feet to a stake now
driven on the West side of the Taneytown road, thence with the said
road (2) North Eight anud Three-fourths (8%) degrees East Nine-
ty-two and Four Tenths (92.4) feet to a point on the said West edge
of the said road at the intersection thereof with the South edge of
the Emmitsburg Road; thence with the Littlestown Road (3) North
Sixty-one (61) degrees East One Hundred Twenty-five and Four
Tenths (125.4) feet to a point in the'edge of the said road three (3)
feet from the South edge of the hard surface thereof; thence leaving
the road (4) South Twenty-six and One-half (261/2) degrees East
One Hundred (100) feet to a point in the West wheel track of an alley
(5) South Two and One-fourth (214) degrees East Eighty-six and
Five Tenths (86.5) feet to the beginning and containing Seventy-seven
and Seven Tenths (77.7) Rods of land, more or less.

BEING for the second all that land described in the Deed from
Charles J. Wilson and wife to Armour C. Leatherman and wife dated
March 14th, 1936, and recorded among the aforesaid Land Records in
L.D. M. No. 165, folio 22, etc. and more particularly described in the
Deed from Mary Leatherman and husband to Charles J. Wilson and
wife dated June 6th, 1921, and recorded in Liber E.M.M. No. 159, folio
546, etc. and by magnetic survey made June 8th, 1944, bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at the end of the Fourth line described in the last
hereinbefore mentioned Deed, the said point being in the East edge
of an alley and at the end of Twelve (12) feet on a line drawn East
from the end of One and Nine Tenths (1.9) Rods reversely on the fifth
line of the store room and residence lot and running thence (1) East
Nine and Thirty-five One Hundredths (9.35) Rods to a stake on a line
of Luther Zimmermans land; thence with his land (2) South Three (3)
degrees West Thirty and One Tenths (30.1) Rods to a stone formerly
planted (3) South Seventy-three and Seven-eighths (73%) degrees
West Six and One Tenth (6.1) Rods to a post (4) North Thirty-one
and One-half (31%) degrees West Seven and Nine Tenths (7.9) Rods
to a post (5) North Four (4) degrees East Twelve and Two Tenths
(12.2) Rods to a stake at the end of an alley; thence across the end of
the said alley (6) South Eighty and Three-fourths (80%) degrees
East Eight Tenths (0.8) Rods to a stake; thence along the East edge
of the said alley (7) North Two and One-fourth (2%) degrees West
Thirteen and Three Tenths (13.3) Rods to the place of beginning and
containing One and Three Fourths (1%) acres and Six (6) square rodsof land more or less. SAVING AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM,
HOWEVER, a lot of ground containing One Fourth (14) of an acre ofland more or less described in a deed from Emil E. Bunch and wife to
Walter J. Kump and wife, dated October 19th, 1946, and recordedamong the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber E.A.S. No. 192,folio 184.

TERMS OF SALE: A cash deposit of 10 percent of the
purchase price will be required of purchaser at time and place
or sale; balance of purchase money in cash upon final ratifica-
tion of sale by the Circuit Court of Carroll County and to bear
interest at the rate of 6r1( annum from day of sale to day of
settlement. Taxes and all other expenses to be adjusted to
day of sale.

H. ALLEN MEZGER, Assignee.
E. T. NEWELL & CO., Auctioneers. 9-29-4t
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Annual Harvest Home
SUPPER

HAM AND OYSTER
(Served Family Style)

OCT. 15, 1960, 3:30 P. M. until?
ADULTS $1.35 CHILDREN 65c

Lutheran Parish House, Emmitgburg -
Public Invited 10-6-2t
0288818611331e130AUMIS9180€480831

FLAMEL E S S NOM
IS POT LICKIN' GOOD EVERY TIME!

Perfect results every time! Precise control takes the guess-
work out of cooking. Promote pot lickin' in your home—
switch to

FLAMELESS ELECTRIC COOKING
Attractively designed, efficiently operated, new electric
ranges suit your cooking customs. See and compare the
new models today!

Free Standard Range Installation
With Trade-In Of Used Flame Type Range

SEPTEMBER 15 —NOVEMBER 15
In Our Service Area Only

•
For complete details see your

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER
or

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
10-13-5t
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Meeting of Accountants

Taneytown members of York Chap-
ter, National Association of Account-
ants are planning to attend the Oct.
chapter dinner meeting, to be held on
Wednesday evening, the 19th, at the
Loyal Order of Moose Home, 159
South George Street, York.
Featured as speaker for the tech-

nical session following the dinner,
will be the Hon. James M. Quigley,
Congressman for the 19th district
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Quigley's sub-
ject will be "Public Accounting in
Politics", and will cover the deceiving
federal budget practices, the public
accountability of the elected official,

and the role of the accountant as
both citizen and specialist in politics.
There will be a discussion period fol-
lowing the talk, during which those
present will direct questions to the
speaker on the subject matter covered
by the talk.
Congressman Quigley is a lawyer

by profession and is a graduate of
Villanova University and Dickinson
School of Law. He is a member of the
Dauphin county, Pennsylvania and
Federal bars. For the past ten years
he has been a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Pennsylvania
Bar Association and Chairman of
that Association's Legislative com-
mittee.

JAYCEE CAR WASH
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1960

at Eyler's Shell Station
a

8:00 A. M. 'till 5:00 P. M.

"WILL PICK-UP AND DELIVER CARS"

Sponsored by

TANEYTOWN JAYCEES
10-13-2t
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1 Every Afternoon and Night Starting

I Wednesday, Oct. 19

Big Pipe Creek Bowling Lanes

OPEN

1
i

Latest Automatic Pinsetters for Duckpins =
Any bowlers interested in organizing Leagues may contact

RICHARD HARTMAN, Manager
Phone PL. 6-5881 or Big Pipe Creek Park, Taneytown,

Nimmespitiammo I emmpoleamoseammesesseleameanseam

WINNERS OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY LAST WEEK!

M. C. FUSS L  Coffee
LOUISE STRICKHOUSER   Clock
MRS. CHARLES VALENTINE   Cake Cover
N. P. SHOEMAKER  Pen & Pencil
GRACE FOSTER   Vanity Set
WALTER SIMPSON   Game
P. BRINING  
MRS. J. C. BAUMGARDNER  
MRS. RALPH ECKARD
MRS. HARVEY WANTZ
HERBERT RIDINGER   Vanity Case
JIMMY LESCALLET   Roller Skates

Bath Set
Truck

  Billfold
  Bucket

Week-End Specials
OCT. 13 OCT. 14 OCT. 15

FRUIT COCKTAIL "Delmonte" 1 Can 35c

PEACHES "Delmonte" 1 can 29c
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK "Delmonte"

3 Cans 85c

CATSUP "Delmonte" 2 bottles 35c
INSTANT COFFEE & S" 6 oz. Jar 89c

SYRUP "King" 1 qt. 37c
14. TUNA FISH "Chicken of the Sea" 2 Cans 55c

'
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SWEET DILL STRIPS L and S jar 33c
MOLASSES & SPICE COOKIES "Sunshine" 1 lb. 39c

IIIIMIIIMM011111=1011M1111•1011111111110111.1010101110=110610011.1111

Tomatoes
carton of 3

.19 ea.

Large Pascal

2 bunches
290

Celery Sweet Potatoes

I New Golden

m2 41b. .19
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Dougherty's Superette
On the Square TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE: PL6-6226
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Dougherty Superette
EXPENSE-FREE MONTH

ENTRY BLANK

Lire FREE on us for a MONTH!

We will pay all these bills next month

for a lucky family!

RENT (or Mortgage) up to $75 per month FREE!

FOOD FROM THIS MARKET up to $100 per month FREE!

HEATING FUEL up to $25 per month FREE!

GAS up to $5 per month FREE!

ELECTRICITY up to $10 per month FREE!

TELEPHONE up to $10 per month FREE!

AUTO PAYMENT up to $60 per month FREE!

GASOLINE up to 80 gallons per month FREE!

MOVIES up to $10 per month FREE!

Barber and Beauty Shoppe up to $15 per month FREE!

CAB and CARFARES up to $15 per month

BABY SITTER up to $10 per month

JLaundry & DRY CLEANING up to $15 per month

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

Name  

Address  

Telephone  

No. of People in Family  

Extra Stamps
It's Easy and Exciting to Fill your Saver Books Faster,
get loads of EXTRA STAMPS with each PIP Special
you buy! Every PIP STAMP is Equal to 30 FREE
STAMPS. . Paste them right in your Saver Book. Each
PIP Fills a Complete Page!

30
EXTRA
UNITED
STAMPS

with each 3 cans

Good Eatin'

Dog Food
3 for .29

1,•,>•'oio•K,

30
EXTRA
UNITED
STAMPS

with each 2 pkg. of
DUTCH FARMS

Chopped
I Spinach
2 for .37
:020",*0: •o•ot,to 

These are just some of the P I P
Specials. Come in and see other P I P
Specials! HUNDREDS and HUNDREDS
of FREE STAMPS.

9 1803101€0810E09101804803030

30
EXTRA
UNITED
STAMPS

with each pkg.

MALTED
MILK BALLS

Whoppers Potato Chips
.39 pKg. .59 bag

30
EXTRA
UNITED
STAMPS

with each pkg.

98181E118113181E481818081939118181131818181E 

UTZ'S

30
EXTRA
UNITED
STAMPS

with each can

Sliced

Pineapple
.43 can
Ineseielemaosesesmesem

Dougherty's Superette
TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOU CAN
FIGHT FIRE
WITH FIRE
PREVENTION

The best way to fight fire is with fire prevention.
The fire you don't give a chance to start will
cause you no loss—will never destroy your
home or business—nor endanger your life or
the lives of others.

You prevent fires by exercising care and by
correcting conditions that cause them to start.
At this season it's time to check heating plants
and chimney to correct dangerous defects.
Time, too, for being careful in burning fallen
leaves and trash.

Among other things, you should be sure elec-
trical wiring is adequate to serve today's in-
creasing number of electrical appliances and as
an important fire prevention measure, adding
more extension cords to single outlets should
be avoided.

Trash and old newspapers should never be al-
lowed to collect in cellars or closets—and al-
ways particular care is called for with smok-
ing. Careless smoking causes fires every-
where. Play safe—fight fire with fire pre-
vention.

Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
32 E. Baltimore St.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Serving its policyholders with lowest cost
Fire Insurance since 1906

IVISZVS:t;16;1:411112S4W1IXII;t:pa.7461•211:1.:MC.2.71rzgtatIes2VI2g4r&IIIZillt;111;41112210;t:461V Irt;D:t:111,2 .01
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THERE IS NO FEELING QUILT
LIKE THE FEELING THAT COMES
WITH HAVING MONEY-IN-THE-
RANK. ENJOY IT YOURSELF—
START SAVING WITH US SOON!

First National Bank
DE

Member Federal Reserve System
(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

TANEYTOWN, Md.

F

Farmers—
Do You
Know?

That bills paid by check give you a permanent
record . . . and pinpoint your farm costs? You
are invited to open a checking account at this
bank and make use of our facilities.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN. MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

TWO floor heat outlets—.

DOUBLE THE HEAT d.

OVER YOUR FLOORS!

give your family
a new standard
of living with
a new, patented

0ElEGLER

OIL HOME HEATER

% it pays for itself with the fuel it saves!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Patented INNER HEAT TUBES • BUILT-IN BLOWER SYSTEM

lifetime CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION • Patented SIMERMATIC DRAFT
start saving by stopping in at

Reindollar Bros.O.Co.•• •••• ••••••
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- A new member of Ford's economy lellicle faintly for 1901
Is the Falcon Sedan Delivery (top), supplementing the versa-
tile and unique Falcon Ranchero (bottom). Both the Sedan
Delivery and the Ranchero offer maximum economy and ma-
neuverability plus passenger car styling and comfort. The Sedan
Delivery has a cargo volume of 70.2 cubic feet, and the
Ranchero has a load capacity of 800 pounds. Standard power-
plant for both vehicles is the Falcon 85-horsepower engine, with
a new 101-horsepower engine optional. •

so dear to a bride's heart...

The

Flower

Wedding

Line

\ Invitations

Good taste needn't be expensive. Our beautiful Flower
Wedding Line proves this with the most exquisite papers,
.iype faces and workmanship you could wish for! It
features Heliogravings- rich raised lettering-elegant
as the finest craftsmanship-yet costing so little! Corns
see our unusual selection.
elietiograving-not to be confused with engraving.

One to two weeks delivery!

The Carroll Record Company, Inc.
DIAL PL 6-6600 Tanevtown,liMd.

Another special ...
and better... Tag
and Neck Chain
offer from Purina!

YOURS for only

...and the coupon from

the back of every bag of

Purina Nursing Chow.

. . . Now there's an EXTRA

reason for feeding laboratory-
designed Purina Nursing Chow
to your baby calves!

Besides giving them a fast, safe
start in those critical first 30
days, you'll be able to mark

your Purina-fed calves for life
. . . at a big, big savings!

Purina Nursing Chow does all
that milk can do ... and more!
It's vitamin, mineral and anti-

biotic fortified . . . CALVES
LOVE IT!

PURINA
NURSING
CHOW

ftf::t 104
V" 04aula Imapos

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

New! Improved!
• Solid nylon ".

• Virtually unbreakable

• Numbered on both
sides

• No paint to chip or
wear off

• Chain coated
against rust

•

Buy Purina Nursing
Chow...get a

-durable Tag and
Chain for every

- calf you raiseI,,
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TIM CILLAOLL ZECORD, TALWETTOWN. MARYLAilD

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF

DESIRABLE DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT
located on the East Side of York Street, in Taneytown, Carroll Coun-
ty, Maryland, and also

46 SHARES TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY COMPANY STOCK
and

4 SHARES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TANEYTOWN STOCK

By virute of the power and authority contained in the last Will
and Testament of I. Lewis Reifsnider, deceased, and by virtue of an or-
der of the Orphans' Court for Carroll County passed on the 20th day
of September, 1960, the undersigned Executors will offer at Public
Sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1960
at 12:30 o'clock, A. M. (DST) all that lot or parcel of land situate on
the East Side of York Street, in Taneytown, Carroll County, Mary-
land, and designated as Lot No. 43, on the Plat of Taneytown, and
being the same land that was conveyed unto I. Lewis Reifsnider and
Alice V. Reifsnider, his wife, by Theodore F. Brown and D. Eugene
Walsh, Trustees, by deed dated the 4th day of November, 1940, and of
record among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber L.D.M. No.
178, folio 452 etc., SAVINGS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM all
that parcel of land 130x67 feet, conveyed by the said I. Lewis Reifsni-
der and wife, to Albert Roy Six and wife, by deed dated the 9th day
of April, 1945, and of record among the Land Records of Carroll Coun-
ty in Liber L.D.M. No. 186, folio 282 etc. THIS PROPERTY in im-
proved with a BRICK AND STUCCO HOUSE with slate and metal
roof containing FOUR ROOMS AND one-half bath on First Floor,
and THREE BEDROOMS AND BATH on second floor. STEAM OIL
HEAT. GARAGE also located on property.

TERMS OF SALE: ONE-THIRD of the purchase money to be
paid to the said Executors on the day of sale, or on the ratification
thereof by the Court, and the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in three months, and the other payable in six months from the
day a sale, the credit payments to be secured by the notes or single
bills of the purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient security, bearing
interest from the day of sale; or all cash at the option of the purchas-
er or purchasers.

All taxes and other proper charges to be adjusted to the day of

WILBUR L. REIFSNIDER,
RAYMOND D. REIFSNIDER,
BERTHA M. WEYBRIGHT,

Executors of the last Will and Testament of I. Lewis Reifsnider.
GUS SHANK, Auctioneer.
SPONSELLER & HOFF, Attorneys.

For inspection see Auctioneer.
At 1Q a. m. the above named Executors will sell the following

personal property, to-wit:
46 SHARES TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO., STOCK, and
4 SHARES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TANEYTOWN STOCK

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
3-piece Walnut Dining Room Suit, like new; Sparton T.V. 21"; 3 piece
living room suit, library table, stool, studio couch, straight and rock-
ing chairs, some antique, child's plank bottom rocker, 2 plank bottom
chairs, stands, large mirror, drapes, lamps, Crosley radio and clock,
wash stand, roll top desk and chair, sewing cabinet, 9 cu. ft. Frigidaire
Refrigerator, Freezer top, 5 piece breakfast set, standard sewing ma-
chine, 2 old mantle clocks, old mirrors, electric stove, Maytag washer,
antique Hi-Boy iron safe, oil stove, old blanket chest, with drawers,
shot gun, 22 rifle, revolver, 2 oak bedroom suits, old chest of drawers,
wardrobe, single bed, old cover-lid quilts, blankets, bed clothing, rugs
and carpet, Hoover electric sweeper, hand sweeper, set of china, candle
molds, dishes, some antique, pots and pans, wheelbarrow, grindstone,
buckets, shovels, ladder 500 used bricks, 2 lawn benches, 2 lawn chairs,
garden tools, lawn mower, butchering kettle, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. CASH.
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch irights reserved.

GUS SHANK, Auctioneer.
CARL HAINES, Clerk. 9-29-4t

sale.

Executor's Sale of Real Estate
Antique Furniture and Personal Property

36 Frederick Street, Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1960
1:30 P. M.

By virtue of the power and authority contained in the last Will
and Testament of Robert V. Arnold, late of Carroll County, Maryland,
deceased, and by virtue of an order of Orphans Court for Carroll Coun-
ty dated September 27th, 1960 the undersigned Executor will offer at
public sale on the premises the following described real estate and
personal property:

REAL ESTATE
will be sold at 1:30 o'clock, P. M.

All of that southwesterly part of Lot No. 24 sivate on Frederick
Street in Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland, fronting 31 feet on
Frederick Street and extending northeasterly 347 feet and being the
same property described in the deed from Charles R. Arnold and
Mary A. Arnold, his wife, dated April 6th 1946 and recorded among
the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber EAS 190, Folio 79 etc.
This property is improved by a frame, slate roof dwelling house with
six rooms and bath, heated with hot air furnace, electricity, bath and
electric hot water heater and is very conveniently located to Church-
es, schools and business places in the town.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
walnut dining room extension table, walnut marble top stand, walnut
Mens dresser, walnut chest of drawers, walnut drop-leaf table, two
old, acorn beds, ladder back chair, rocking chair, spool table, old-time
mirror, round walnut frames, cane chairs, three plank bottom chairs,
plank bottom rocker, antique dishes, leather settee, bookcase, round
stand, hasset, floor lamp, clock, rosewood settee night stand, buffet,
card tables, Frigidaire Electric stove, Hot Point Refrigerator, oil
heater, sweeper, hall rack, bedroom suite, rocking chairs, 2 old chests,2 stands, old oil lamps, gold watch chain, sewing machine, single bed,
oil heater, good as new; 2 electric heaters with fans, coffee mill, pew-
ter dish, fat lamp, 2 old guns, butter churn, step ladder, linens, dishesand cooking utensils of all kinds, and many other articles too numero-ous to mention. The above are mostly antiques.

TERMS OF SALE: Personal property; Cash before removal fromthe premises. TERMS OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE: One-third ofthe purchase money to be paid to the Executor on the day of sale or
on the ratification thereof by the Orphans' Court of Carroll County
and the residue in two equal payments, the one payable in threemonths and the other payable in six months from day of sale, the cred-
it payment to be secured by the notes of single bills of the purchaser
or purchasers, with sufficient security, bearing interest from the dayof sale; or all cash at the option of the purchaser or purchasers. Adeposit of $1000.00 will be required on the day of sale, the balance tobe paid upon ratification. Possession will be given upon final settle-ment and taxes will be adjusted to date of sale.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Surviving Executor of Robert V. Arnold, Deceased.

Not responsible for accidents.
EARL R. BOWERS, Auctioneer.
SPONSELLER & HOFF, Attorneys. 9-29-4t
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Order Your Calendars

NOW
Don't be disappointed - - have

them before Christmas!
See our large line of Samples.

The Carroll Record Office
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Page 9
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Executor's Sale of Valuable Real
Estate and Personal Property

Situate at Harney, Carroll County, Maryland
By virtue of the power of sale contained in the last Will and Tes-

tament of Samuel D. Snider, and pursuant to an order of the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, passed on September 20, 1960, the under-
signed excutor will sell at public auction on the premises, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1960

the following:

PERSONAL PROPERTY-10 o'clock, A. M.

Sofa, 2 chairs, settees and 2 c.hairs, straight back rocker, Morris chair,
wooden stand; lamp stand; tables; Old Edison Victrola and records;
Bookcase and Desk; Vases, Pictures; Day Bed; Maple dining room
table and 2 chairs; Sideboard; ice box; Double heater coal stove; Flow-
er stands; Chest of Drawers; Ice Chest; Kelvinator Refrigerator; Kit-
chen table and 2 chairs; 5 ft. stepladder; Washer and tubs; Fruit cup-
board; Oak double bed; Iron single bed; Poplar clothes chest; Oak
wash stand; Wardrobe; Dresser with mirror; Grindstone; Misc. gar-
den and carpenter tools; Lawn Mower; Egg Stove; Wheelbarrow; cut
wood and ton of coal and other articles too numerous to mention.

ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES—Plank bottom chairs; Child plank bottom chair; Spin-

ning wheel chair; 6 leg drop leaf table; coal oil lamps; Dry Sink; Old
Chest of Drawers; Hi Boy, Old Clocks; Blanket chests; Old Buttons
and 10 plate stove.

REAL ESTATE-1 o'clock, P. M.

All those two contiguous lots or parcels of land situate in the village
of Harney, in Taneytown District, Carroll County, Maryland, which
together front 106 feet on the Littlestown Road, containing 64 square
perches and 52 square feet of land, more or less, and being same land
conveyed unto Samuel D. Snider by deed of William Alfred Snider,
Jr., et al., Executors, dated October 17, 1927, and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County in Liber E. M. M. Jr., No. 149 Folio
449, etc.
The above described property is improved with a two story frame,

metal roof, eight room dwelling house, with electricity. There is a well
on the property. The property is further improved with a barn, wood-
shed and other outbuildings. It adjoins the properties of James Walter
Kump on the West and Robert C. Orner on the East.

TERMS OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash.
TERMS OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE: One-third of the purchase

money to be paid to Executor on the day of sale or on the ratification
thereof by the Orphans' Court of Carroll County, and the residue in
two equal payments, the one payable in three months and the other
payable in six months from the day of sale, the credit payments to be
secured by the notes or single bills of the purchaser or purchasers,
with sufficient security, bearing interest from the day of sale; or all
cash, at the option of the purchaser or purchasers. A deposit of
$500.00 will be required of purchaser on day of sale.

JOHN H. HARNER,
Executor of Samuel D. Snider, deceased.

GUS SHANK & EARL BOWERS, Auctioneers.
WALSH & FISHER, Solicitors.
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Attorney's Sale of Valuable
DAIRY FARM

near Keymar in Middleburg District, Carroll Co., Md.
By virtue of the authority and power of sale contained in the

mortgage from Helen R. Angleberger to Charles W. Roop and Pansy
E. Roop his wife, dated March 2, 1957 and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber E.A.S. No. 272, folio 370 &c., de-
fault having occurred and continuing thereunder, the undersigned
Attorney named in said Mortgage for the purpose of foreclosure in
such event, will sell on the premises at public auction on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th., 1960,
at 1:30 o'clock, P. M. (EDST). All those tracts and parcels of land
situated and being contiguous to each other mile west of Taney-
town-Keymar State Road (same distance from Keysville macadam
road) about 2% miles north of Keymar, in Middleburg District, Car-
roll County, Maryland, and containing 192 ACRES and 112 SQUARE
PERCHES OF LAND, more or less.

Improvements consist of: good bank barn approx. 50'x90' with
metal roof, cemented yard and wall, 55 stanchions, 4 large steel calf
pens, water and drainage throughout, sealed ceiling and walls, pits for
installing barn cleaners ,and recently rewired for all types of usage;
masonry silo approx. 12'x40'; large modern. dairy with complete City
conveniences and shower ,also breezeway (old dairy intact at oppo-
site end of barn); very convenient bridge wall; large new corn crib;
new smoke house; wagon and machinery shed, combination chicken
house, garage, shop, &c, with metal roofs; Farm house with slate roof,
8 large rooms plus bath and pantry, hot and cold running water, elec-
tricity, telephone, central hall and open stairway; A-#1 well and
pumping system.

Approx. 157 Acres good tractor -farming land, 15 Acres peima-
nent pasture, and 20 Acres woodland. This fine dairy farm is fully
qualitfied under Baltimore Health Dept. regulations, and is same
property conveyed by Mr. and-Mrs. Roop to Mrs. Angleberger by deed
March 2, 1957 and recorded among Land Records of Carroll County
in Liber E.A.S. No. 272, folio 368.

TERMS OF SALE: 10% of purchase price to be paid in cash on
day of sale and the balance thereof upon ratification of sale by the
Circuit Court for Carroll County. 1960 State and County taxes to he
adjusted to date of sale. All expens'es of conveyancing (except Fed-
eral stamps on deed) shall be paid by purchas.r at time of final set-
tlement. Possession will be given upon full compliance with terms of
sale.

JOHN WOOD,
Attorney named in Mortgage TI. 8-8888

T. BRYAN McINTIRE, Sol. Westminster, Md- 9-22-4t
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PUBLIC SALE
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OF ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14, 1960

at 5:00 o'clock, p. m.

The undersigned discontinuing housekeeping will offer at public
sale located 1/2 mile from Taneytown, Md., on Uniontown Road, the
following:

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOD GOODS
Doughtray, ladder back rocker, old chest, antique bureau, Civil War
revolver and Holster, old time bedroom suit, trunks, Hot Point Elec.
Stove and Refrigerator, Maytag Deep Freeze, Maytag Washer, Kel-
ivnator Refrigerator, Sylvania table Model TV and Ariel, 3 pc. living
room suite, breakfast set, extension table, chairs, straight rockers,
small table, coat stand, studio couch and covers, beds, single and dou-
ble, springs and mattress, metal wardrobe, chests, metal kitchen stool,
captain chair, writing desk and chair, leather chair, porch chairs, pic-
ture frames, screens, twin tubs, benches, bird cage, glider, fernery,
book shelves, magazine rack, floor lamps, (2) 9x12 rugs, flower pots,
garden tools, garden plow, (2) metal wheelbarrows, (2) push lawn
mowers, 200 ft. of American wire, fencing, 75 ft. garden tools, dishes,
pots, pans, jars, etc., 'and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH
MRS. CLETUS RIDINGER, Owner.,

Not responsible for accidents. Lunch rights reserved.
GUS SHANK, Auct.
LEONARD SINGEL, Clerk. 9-29-3t
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• 1960
PROCLAMATION OF THE GOV-
ERNOR OF MARYLAND DIRECT-
ING THE PUBLICATION OF
BILLS PROPOSING AMENDMENTS
TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF MARYLAND.
WHEREAS, at its regular session of

1459 the General Assembly enacted
Chapters 14, 224, 234, 373, 444, 575,
604, 642, 664, 743 and 761 proposing
amendments to the State Constitution,
and
WHEREAS, at its regular session of

1960 the General Assembly enacted
Chapters 11, 64, 65 and 71, proposing
amendments to the State Constitution,
and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the

Governor, under Section 1 of Article
XIV of the Constitution, to order pub-
lication of the bills proposing said
amendments in advance of the General
Election of November 8, 1960, and
WHEREAS, there will be presented

on the ballot at said election the follow-
ing proposed amendments to the Con-
stitution for adoption or rejection by
the voters:

CHAPTER 14
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 11 of Article 5 of the Con-
stitution, of Maryland, title "Attorney
General and State's Attorneys", sub-
title "State's Attorneys", amending
the constitutional provisions concern-
ing the filling of vacancies in the
office of State's Attorneys to clarify
the language with respect to the filling
of a vacancy in a county not having
a resident judge, and submitting this
amendment to the qualified voters of
the State of Maryland for their adop-
tion or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-
fifths of all the members elected to each
of the two Houses concurring), That
the following be and it is hereby pro-
posed as an amendment tn Section 11
of Article 5 of the Constitution of
Maryland, title "Attorney General and
State's Attorneys", sub-title "State's
Attorneys", the same, if adopted by the
legally qualified voters of the State, as
herein provided, to become Section 11
of Article 5 of the Constitution of Mary-
land:

SEC. 11. Vacancy in office of State's
Attorney.
In case of a vacancy in the office of

State's Attorney, or of his removal from
the county or city in which he shall have
been elected, or on his conviction as
herein specified, the said vacancy shall
be filled by the Judge or Judges resident
in the county [and] or, IF THERE
BE NO RESIDENT ,JUDGE, THE
JUDGE OR JUDGES having jurisdic-
tion in the Circuit Court of the county
in which the vacancy occurs, or by the
Supreme Bench of Baltimore City for
a vacancy occurring in Baltimore City,
for the residue of the term thus made
vacant.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,

That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Againet tIm
Constitutional Amendment", as now pre-
scribed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the
Constitution.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER 224
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 40A of Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legisla-
tive Department", to provide an op-
tional procedure for land acquisition
in Balttmore County, Maryland, and
to submit this amendment to the quali-
fied voters of the State for adoption
or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-
fifths of all members elected to each of
the two Houses concurring), That the
following section be and the same is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Section 40A of Article 3 of the Coneti-
tution of Maryland, title "1,egislative
Department", sub-title "Eminent Do-
main", the same, if adopted by the legal
and qualified voters of the State as here-
in provided, to become Section 40A of
Article 3 of the Constitution of Mary-
land.
40A. Same—Baltimore City [.] and

Baltimore County.
The General Assembly shall enact no

law authorizing private property to he
taken for public use without just Com-
pensation, to be agreed upon between
the parties, or awarded by a Jury, be-
ing first paid or tendered to the party
entitled to such cornpermation, but where
such property is situated in Baltimore
City and is desired by this State or by
the Mayor and City Council of Balti-
more, the General Assembly may provide
for the appointment of appraisers by a
Court of Record to value such property,
and that, upon payment of the amount
of such valuation to the party entitled
to compensation, or into Court and se-
curing the payment of any further sum
that may be awarded by a jury, such
property may be tal:en [.] ; and where
such property is situated in Baltimore
County and is desired by Baltimore
County, Maryland, the County Council
of Baltimore County, Maryland, may
provide for the appointment of an ap-
praiser or appraisers by a Court of
Record to value such property and that
upon payment of the amonnt of such
evaluation, to the party entitled to com-
pensation, or into Court, and securing
the payment of any further sum that
may be awarded by a jury, such prop-
erty may be taken.
SEC. 2. .4nd be it further enacted,

That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of
the Constitution of this State, and at
the said general election, the vote on
the said proposed amendment shall be
by ballot, and upon each ballot there
shall be printed the words "For the Con-
stitutional Amendment" and "Against
the Constitutional Amendment", as
now prescribed by law, and immediately
after said election, due returns shall he
made to the Governor of the vote for
and against said proposed amendment,
as directed by said Article 14 of the
Constitution, and further proceedings had
in accordance with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER 234
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 34 of Article III of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legisla-
tive Department' , to provide for the
Board of Public Works to authorize
and direct the State Treasurer to
borrow in the name of the State in
anticipation of the collection of taxes,
such sums as may be necessary to meet
temporary deficiencies in the treasury,
and to make and sell short term notes
for such temporary emergencies to
provide for appropriations already
made by the General Assembly; and
submitting this amendment to the
qualified voters of the State for adop-
tion or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland (Three-fifths
of all Members elected to each of the
two Houses concurring), That the fol-
lowing section be and the same is here-
by proposed as an amendment to Section
34 of Article III of the Constitution of
Maryland, title "Legislative Depart-
ment", the same, if adopted by the legal
end qualified voters of the State as here-
in provided, to become Section 34 of
Je thole III- of the Constitution of
Maryland:
34. No debt shall be hereafter contracted

ly the General Assembly unless such
Oebt shall be authorized by a law pro-
'siding for the collection of an annual'
tex or taxes sufficient to pay the interest
cri such debt as it falls due, and also to
scharge the principal thereof within

te teen years from the time contracting
tne same; and the taxes laid for this
oarpose shall not be reprok-d or applied

to any other object until the said debt na
and interest thereon shall be fully dia.
charoed. The credit of the State shall
not in any manner be given, or loaned
to, or in aid of any individual associa-
tion or corporation; nor shall the Gen-
eral Assembly have the power in any
mode to involve the State in the con-
struction of works of internal improve-
ment, nor in granting any aid thereto
which shall involve the faith or credit
of the State; nor make any appropria-
tion therefor, except in aid of the con-
struction of works of internal improve-
ment in the counties of St. Mary's,
Charles and Calvert, which have had no
direct advantage from such works as
have been heretofore aided by the State;
and provided that such aid, advances or
appropriations shall not exceed in the
aggregate the sum of five hundred thou-
sand dollars. And they shall not use
or appropriate the proceeds of the in-
ternal improvement companies, or of
the State tax, now levied, or which may
hereafter be levied, to pay off the public
debt (or) to any other purpose until the
interest and debt are fully paid or the
sinking fund shall be equal to the
amount of the outstanding debt; [but the
General Assembly may, without laying
a tax, borrow an amount never to ex-
ceed fifty thousand dollars to meet
temporary deficiencies in the Treasury,
and] but the GENERAL ASSEMBLY
MAY AUTHORIZE THE Board of
Public Works to direct the State Treas-
urer to borrow in the name of the State,
in anticipation of the collection of taxes,
such sum or sums as may be necessary
to meet temporary deficiencies in the
treasury, to preserve the best interest
of the State in the conduct of the various
State institutions, departments, bureaus,
and agencies during each fiscal year.
Subject to the approval of the Board of
Public Works AND AS PROVIDED
BY LAW, the State Treasurer is au-
thorized to make and sell short-term
notes for temporary emergencies, but
such notes must only be made to pro-
vide for appropriations already made
by the General Assembly. The General
Assembly may contract debts to any
amount that may be necessary for the
defense of the State. And provided
further that nothing in this section shall
be construed to prohibit the raising of
funds for the purpose of aiding or com-
pensating in such manner or way as
the General Assembly of the State shall
deem proper, those citizens of the State
who have served, with honor, their
Country and State in time of War; pro-
vided, however, that such action of the
General Assembly shall be effective only
when submitted to and approved by a
vote of the people of the State at the
General Election next following the en-
actment of such legislation.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot,. and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constau-
tional Amendment" and "Against the

.Constitutional Amendment", as now pre-
scribed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
egaiast mid proposed amelaimenC, as
directed by said Article 14 of the
Constitution.
Ex PLAN Ai roo : Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER 373
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Article 4 of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title "Judiciary Department", by
adding new Section 41C thereto, to
follow immediately after Section 41B
thereof, to be under the new sub-title
"Part V-B--Municipal Court", creat-
ing a Municieal Court for Baltimore
City and relating to the number', selec-
tion, qualification and duties of said
Court, its jui:sdiction and its person-
nel relating generalne to the Courts of
Baltimore City and submitting this
amendment to the qualified voters of
the State for their adoption or rejec-
tion.
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Gen.

eral Assembly of Maryland (threeolftlia
of all the members elected to each of
the two How:es concurring), That the
following section be, and the same is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Article 4 of the Constitution of Mary-
land, title "Meliciarv Department", by
adding new Section 41C thereto, to fol-
low immediately after Section 41B there-
of, to he the new sub-title "Part
V-B—Municieal Court", the same, if
adopted by the legal and qualified voters
of the State, as herein provietil, to be-
come a part of the Constitution of
Maryland:

Part V-B—Muniripal Court
Section 41C. /a). There is hereby

created a !!!uniripal Court of Baltimore
City. Sant Court sint.1 consist original-
ly of eleven Judges; the number of such
Judges may thereafter be increased or
decreased by the General Assembly by
lasv, but no suck decrease shall affect
the term of any Judge then in office or
his right to stand for election for fur-
ther terms as hereinafter provided. The
Judges of said Court shall have the
qualifications prescribed by Section 2 of
this Article, shall each have practiced
low in the City of Baltimore for a total
period of at least five years and shall
devote their full time to the duties of
said Caw: they shall hold office subject
to the provisions of .certions 3 and 4 of
this Article with rented to retirement'
and removal from af'ire: and they shall
receive such compensation from such
sources as shall be prov.deil by law by
the General Assembly, which shall not
be diminished during their continuance
in office. Authority is hereby given to
the Mayor and City Council of Balti-
more to pay to each of the Judges of the
Court herein created such annual sum
as an addition to their respeetive salaries
as the Mo ;or and City Council of Balti-
more ski( from time to time deem right
and proper, provided that any such sum,
being wire granted, shall not be diminish-
ed during the continuance of said Judges
in office.
(5). The Governor shall appoint to

said Court, to take office on the first
Monday of May, 1961, four Associate
Judges for a term expiring December
31, 1962; four Associate Judges for a
term expiring December 31, 1964; and
three Associate Judge.s, ore of whom
shall be designated Chlef Judge, for a
term expiring December 31, 19615: and
upon the creation of any addOional
office in said Court by increase in the
number of Judges pursuant to this sec-
tion, the Governor shall appoint an As-
sociate Judge for a term expirang
the thirty-first day of December in the
yOar of the first biennial general election
for Representatives in Congress after
one year from the effective date of the
legislation creating the additional office.
If any vacancy occurs during any such
original term, the Governor shall ap-
point a successor to serve for the re-
mainder of such term. After the ex-
piration of said original terms, the terms
of office of said Coati shall be for ten
years from the expiration of the preced-
ing term, and shall be filled as follows:
(1) Any qualified person, including

an incumbent Judge holding office by
ara such initial or subsequent appoint-
ment or election, shall be eligible for
eleaion for a term of ten years, at the
biennial election for Representatives in
Congress immediately preceding the ex-
piration of a term of office.
(2) Whenever a vacancy shall occur

in said Court (other than in an original
term or other than upon expiration of a
term), for any cause, the Governor shall
appoint to said Court a Judge tvho shall
hold office under such appointment until
the thirty-first day of December im-
mediately following the first Congres-
sional election occurring at least one year
after the date of his appointment.
(3) In order to qualify for election or

re-election a candidate shall file a cer-
tificate of candidacy with the Supervi-
sors of Elections of Baltimore City not
later than midnight of the day which is
ten weeks or seventy days prior to the
day on which the primary election should
be held.
(4) The names of all candidates for

judge of. the Municipal Court created
herein shall be placed in the voting ma-
chines without any party label or other
distinguishing mark or location which
might directly or indirectly indicate the
party affiliation of any such•candidate.
(5) When a vacancy shall exist in

the Chief Judgeship of said Court, the
Governor may designate an Associate
Judge of said Court as Chief Judge, and

such appointee as Chief Judge shall con-
tinue as such for the residue of the term
for which he was originally appointed or
subsequently elected an Associate Judge
of said Court; or the Governor may de-
signate as Chief Judge the person ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy on said Court
under sub-section (b) (2) herein.
(c) The jurisdiction of said Court

shall consist originally of the jurisdic-
tion vested on the day immediately pre-
ceding the first Monday of May, 1961,
in the Justices of the Peace of Baltimore
City, including the Police Magistrates,
the Chief Police Magistrate of Baltimore
City, the Magistrates-at-Large of Balti-
more City, and the Traffic Court of Bal-
timore City, and thereafter shall consist
of such greater or lesser jurisdiction
(which may be made exclusive as to
any class or classes of cases), with such
right of appeal therefrom, as the Gen-
eral Assembly shall prescribe from time
to time by law. The Chief Judge and
the Associate Judges thereof shall have
such powers and duties as the General
Assembly shall prescribe from time to
time by law. The Judges of said Court
shall have full power to regulate by
rules the administration, procedure and
practice of said Court, including, but
not limited to, the creation of divisions
of said Court to hear exclusively any
class or classes of cases and the assign-
ment of a particular judge or judges
exclusively to such divisions and the
vesting of administrative duties in the
Chief Judge; such rules shall have the
force of law until rescinded or modified
by said Judges or the General Assembly.
Unless otherwise provided by law, all
powers granted by this section or by
law to said Court or the Judges
thereof as a body may be exercised by
a majority of the Judges thereof. Said
Court shall not be a Court of Record.
(d) There shall be a Chief Clerk of

said Court Who shall be appointed by
said Court and who shall perform surh
duties as may be prescribed from time
to time by said Court or by law by the
General Assembly. He shall be paid
such compensation from such sources as
the General Assembly shall prescribe
from time to time by law. There shall
be such deputy and assistant clerks,
clerical, probationary, stenographic and
other employees as may be prescribed from
time to time by the General Assembly
by law and such law shall prescribe the
method of selection, amount and man-
ner of compensation and tenure of such
employees and that such employees and
the Chief Clerk shall be or become
members of the Classified City Service
of Baltimore or the Classified Service of
the State or another claisified service
or merit system which may be hereafter
established. Such employees shall per-
form such duties as may be prescribed
from time to time by said Court or by
law by the General Assembly. THE
EMPLOYEES OF THE TRAFFIC
COURT OF BALTIMORE CITY
SHALL BE TRANSFERRED FROM
THE TRAFFIC COURT TO THE
MUNICIPAL COURT. AS OF THE
FIRST MONDAY IN MAY, 1961.
(e) After the day immediately pre-

ceding the first Monday in May, 1961,
no Justice of the Peace of Baltimore
City, including the Police Magistrates
of Baltimore City, the Chief Police
Magistrate of Baltimore City, the
Magistrates-at-Large for Baltiniore City,
the Magistrates of the Traffic Court of
Baltimore City, and the Chief Magis-
trate of the Traffic Court of Baltimore
City, shall exercise any of the jurisdic-
tion, or have any of the powers or duties
conferred on the Court herein created.
(f) No member of the General As-

sembly at which this amendment is pro-
posed, if otherwise qualified, shall be
ineligible for appointment or election as
judge of the Municipal Court for Balti-
more City by reason of his membership
in such General Assembly.

SF:C. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the foregoing sections hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall, at the next
general election to be held in this State
in November, 1960, be submitted to the
legal and qualified voters thereof for
their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of, the directions contained in Article
XIV of the Constitution of Maryland,
and at the said general election the vote
on the said proposed amendment to the
Constitution shall be by ballot and upon
each ballot there shall be printed the
words "For Constitutional Amendment"
and "Against Constitutional Amend-
ment" as now provided by law and -im-
mediately after said election due returns
shall be made to the Governor of the
vote for and against said proposed
amendment as directs' by said Article
XIV of the Constitution and further
proceedings had in accordance with said
Article XIV.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER 444
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Article III of the Constitution of the
State of Maryland by adding thereto
new Section 61, to follow immediately
after Section 60 of said Article, pro-
vidiag THAT BY PUBLIC LOCAL
LAW THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF MARYLAND MAY AUTHO-
RIZE AND EMPOWER ANY
COUNTY OR ANY MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION, OTHER THAN
BALTIMORE CITY TO CARRY
OUT URBAN RENEWAL PRO-
JECTS INVOLVING THE CLEAR-
ANCE AND REDEVELOPMENT
AND REHABILITATION OF
SLUM AREAS OR BLIGHTED
AREAS, INCLUDING THE AC-
QUISITION OF PROPERTY FOR
SUCH PURPOSES WITH CER-
TAIN PROVISIONS IN REGARD
TO SUCH ACQUISITION BY
THE EXERCISE OF THE POWER
OF EMINENT DOMAIN; DE-
CLARING SUCH ACTIVITIES
WHEN AUTHORIZED BY THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY, TO CON-
STITUTE GOVERNMENTAL FUN-
CTIONS TN FURTHERANCE OF
WHICH THE GENERAL ASSEM-
BLY MAY AUTHORIZE SUCH
COUNTIES AND MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS TO EXERCISE
THE POWER OF TAXATION, TO
EXPEND PUBLIC FUNDS AND
TO EXTEN D PUBLIC CREDIT ;
PROVIDING AUTHORITY TO
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO
GRANT TO SUCH COUNTY OR
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION AD-
DITIONAL POWERS AND AU-
THORITY NECESSARY OR PROP-
ER TO CA RRY INTO FULL
FORCE AND EFFECT THE
SPECIFIC POWERS TO BE AU-
THORIZED AND TO PLACE RE-
STRICTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
ON ANY POWERS WHICH THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MAY
GRANT TO ANY COUNTY, MU-
NICIPAL CORPORATION OR
OTHER PUBLIC BODY OR AGEN-
CY; PROVIDING AUTHORITY
TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
TO CREATE PUBLIC BO D I ES
OR AGENCIES OR TO UTILIZE
EXISTING AGENCIES TO CARRY
OUT SUCH ACTIVITIES; AND
PROVIDING FOR THE SUBMIS-
SION OF SAID AMENDMENT
TO THE QUA L I Fl ED VOTERS
OF THE STATE FOR ADOPTION
OR REJECTION.
SECTION I. Be it enaaed by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-
fifths of all the members elected to each
of the two Houses concurring), That
the following new Section 61, to follow
immediaiely after Section 60 of Article
III, be and the same is hereby proposed
as an amendment to Article III of the
Constitution of Maryland, the same if
adopted by the leeal and qualified voters
of the State as herein provided, to be-
come a part of the Constitution of
Maryland.

ARTICLE III
Legislative Department

61. (A) THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY MA Y AUTHOR IZE AN D
EMPOWER ANY COUNTY OR ANY
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, BY
PUBLIC LOCAL LAW:
(I) To carry out urban renewal

projects which SHALL BE LIMITED
TO slum clearance IN SLUM OR
BLIGHTED AREAS and redevelopment
or the rehabilitation of slum or blighted
areas, and to include the acquisition,
within the boundary lings of such county
or municipal corporation, of land and
property of every kind and any right,
interest, franchise, easement or privilege
therein, by purchase, lease, gift, con-
demnation or any other legal means.
THE TERM "SLUM AREA" SHALL
MEAN ANY AREA WHERE DWEL-
LINGS PREDOMINATE WH ICH,
BY REASON OF DEPRECIATION,
OVERCROWDING, FAULTY AR-
RANGEMENT OR DESIGN, LACK
OF VENTILATION, LIGHT OR

SANITARY FACILITIES, OR ANY
COMBINATION OF THESE FAC-
TORS, ARE DETRIMENTAL TO
THE PUBLIC SAFETY, HEALTH
OR MORALS. THE TERM "BLIGH-
TED AREA" SHALL MEAN AN
AREA IN WHICH A MAJORITY
OF BUILDINGS HAVE DECLINED
IN PRODUCTIVITY BY REASON
OF OBSOLESCENSE, DEPRECIA-
TION OR OTHER CAUSES TO AN
EXTENT THEY NO LONGER JUS-
TIFY FUNDAMENTAL REPAIRS
AND ADEQUATE MAINTENANCE.
(2) To sell, lease, convey, transfer

or otherwise dispose of any of said land
or property, regardless of whether or
not it has been developed, redeveloped,
altered or improved and irrespective of
the manner or means in or by which it
may have been acquired, to any private,
public or quasi public corporation, part-
nership, association, person or other legal
entity.
No land or property taken by any

county or any municipal corporation for
any of the aforementioned purposes or
in connection with the exercise of any
of the powers which may be granted to
such county or municipal corporat ion
pursuant to this section by exercising
the power of eminent domain shall be
taken without just compensation, as
agreed upon between the parties, or
awarded by a jury, being first paid or
tendered to the party entitled to such
compensation.

All land or property needed, or taken
by the exercise of the power of eminent
domain, by any county or any municipal
corporation for any of the aforemention-
ed purposes or in connection with the
exercise of any of the powers which
may be granted pursuant to this Section
is hereby declared to be needed or taken
for public uses and purposes. Any or
all of the activities authorized pursuant
to this section shall constitute govern-
mental functions undertaken for public
uses and purposes and the power of tax-
ation may be exerrised, public funds ex-
pended and public credit extended in
furtherance thereof.
(B) THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
MAY GRANT TO ANY COUNTY OR
ANY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,
BY PUBLIC LOCAL LAW, ANY
AND ALL ADDITIONAL power and
authority necessary or proper to carry
into full force and effect any and all of
the specific potters authorized by this
section and to fully accomplish any and
all of the purposes and objects contem-
plated by the provisions of this sertion,
Provided such additional power or au-
thority is not inconsistent with the
terms and provisions of this section or
with any other provision or provisions
of the Constitution of Maryland.
(C) THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

OF MARYLAND, BY PUBLIC LO-
CAL LAW. MAY ESTABLISH OR
AUTHORIZE the establishment of a
Public body or agenry to undertake in
a county or municipal corporation (other
than Baltimore City) the activities au-
thorized by this section, and may pro-
vide that any or all of the powers, ex-
cept the power of taxation, herein au-
thorized to be granted to such county or
municipal corporation shall be vested in
such public body or agency or in any
existing public body or agency.
(D) THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
MAY PLACE SUCH OTHER AND
FURTHER RESTRICTIONS OR
LIMITATIONS ON THE EXERCISE
OF ANY OF THE POWERS PRO-
VIDED FOR IN THIS SECTION,
AS IT MAY DEEM PROPER AND
EXPEDIENT.
(e) The provisions of this section

are independent of, and shall in no way
affect, the powers granted under Article
XIB of the Constitution of Maryland,
title "City of Baltimore—Land Develop-
ment and Redevelopment." ALSCI,
THE POWER PROVIDED IN THIS
SECTION FOR THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY TO ENACT PUBLIC
LOCAL LAWS AUTHORIZING ANY
MUNICIPAL CORPORATTON OR
ANY COUNTY TO CARRY OUT
URBAN RENEWAL PROJECTS
PREVAILS OVER THE RESTRIC-
TIONS CONTAINED IN ARTICLE
11A "LOCAL LEGISLATION" AND
IN ARTICLE 11E "MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS" OF THIS CON-
STITUTION.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State, at the next general
election to be held in this State in the
year 1960, shall be submitted to the
legal and qualified voters thereof for
their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of the directions contained in Article
XTV of the Constitution of this State,
and at the said general election the vote
on the said proposed amendment shall
be by ballot and upon each ballot there
shall be printed the words "For the
Constitutional Amendment" and "Again-
st the Constitutional Amendment," as
now provided by law, and immediately
after said election, due returns shall be
made to the Governor of the vote for
and against said proposed amendment as
directed by Article XIV of the Consti-
tution and further proceedings had in
accordance with said Article XTV.
ExPLANAr rosr: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER 575
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 41A of Article IV of the
Constitution of Maryland, title "Judi-
ciary Department", sub-title "People's
Courts" providing for candidates
other tlian an incumbent judge to run
for election to the People's Court of
Baltimore City, and submitting this
amendment to the qualified voters of
this State for adoption or rejection.
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the GPn-

era! Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths
of all members elected to each of the
two Houses concurring), tlmt the follow-
ing section be and the same is hereby
proposed as an amendment to Section
41A of Article IV of the Constitution
of Maryland, title "Judiciary Depart-
ment", sub-title "People's Courts", the
same if adopted by the legal and quali-
fied voters of the State as herein pro-
vided, to become Section 41A of Article
IV of the Constitution of Maryland:
41A. •
There is hereby created a People's

Court of Baltimore City. Said Court
shall consist originally of a Chief Judge
and two Associate Judges; the number
of such Judges may thereafter be in-
creased or decreased by the General As-
sembly by law but no such decrease
shall affect the term bf any Judge then
in office or his right to stand for elec-
tion for further terms as hereinafter
provided. The Judges of said Court
shall have the qualifications prescribed
fly Section 2 of this Article and shall
have practiced law in the City of Balti-
more for a total period of at least five
years; shall hold office subject to the
provisions of Sections 3 and 4 of this
Article with regard to retirement and
removal from office; and shall receive
from the Mayor and City Council of
Baltimore City such compensation as
shall be fixed by law by the General
Assembly, which shall not be diminished
during continuance in office.
The Governor shall appoint to said

Court, to take office on the first Monday
of May, 1941, one Associate Judge for
a term expiring December 31, 1942, one
Associate Judge for a term expiring De-
cember 31, 1944, and a Chief judge for
a term expiring December 31, 1946;
and, upon the creation of any additional
office on said Court by increase in the
number of Judges pursuant to this Sec-
tion, shall appoint an Associate Judge
for such term, not exceeding eight years
and expiring on the thirty-first day of
December immediately following a Con-
gressional election, as the law creating
such office shall prescribe. If any Va-
cancy occurs during any such original
term, the Governor shall appoint a suc-
cessor to serve for the remainder of
such term.. After the expiration of said
original terms, the terms of office of said
Court shall be for eight years from the
expiration of the preceding term, and
shall be filled as follows:
(1) Any incumbent Judge of said

Court shall be eligible, at the Congres-
sional election immediately preceding the
expiration of his period of appointment
or term, for election or re-election to
succeed himself (a) for a full term of
eight years, except as provided in (b)
hereof; or (b) for the unexpired re-
mainder of the current eight year term,
if his appointment will expire before
the end of such term. [No] Any
QUALIFIED person [other than] in-
cluding an incumbent Judge shall be
eligible for election to said Court. PRO-
VIDED, HOWEVER, THAT ANY
JUDGE WHO IS IN OFFICE WHEN
THIS ACT TAKES EFFECT SHALL
BE ENTITLED TO HAVE HIS
NAME PLACED UPON THE BAL-

LOT WITH NO PARTY DESIGNA-
TION AND WITH NO OPPOSING
CANDIDATE; AND THE VOTERS
SHALL CAST THEIR VOTES FOR
OR AGAINST THE CONTINUANCE
IN OFFICE OF SAID JUDGE.
(2) Whenever a vacancy shall occur

on said Court from any cause the Gov-
ernor shall appoint to said Court a Judge
who shall hold office under such appoint.
talent until the thirty-first day of De-
cember immediately following the first
Congressional election occurring six
months or more after the date of his
appointment. No Judge of said Court,
who has stood for election to succeed
himself and not been elected, shall there-
after be appointed to said Court, and no
Judge of said Court, who has failed to
stand for election when eligible, shall
be appointed to succeed himself.
(3) In order to qualify for election

or re-election [an incumbent Judge] all
candidates shall file with the Supervisors
of Elections of Baltimore City not later
than thirty days before the date of the
applicable election' a certificate [signed
and duly acknowledged, stating the basis
of his eligibility and the term or re-
mainder of term for which he is eligible
for election. Thereupon, the name of
such Judge, together with a statement
of the term or remainder of term for
which he is eligible, shall be placed upon
the ballot to be used in said City in such
election, with no party designation what-
ever and with no opposing candidate,
with space provided to permit any voter
to cast his vote for or against tbe
continuance in office of such Judge;
if the votes cast for the continuance
in office of such Judge represent
a majority of all the votes cast for
or against his continuance in office, such
Judge shall hold office for the unexpired
remainder of the term or for the full
term of eight years, as the case may be.]
of candidacy in a form to be supplied
by the Supervisors.
Unless his office shall have been abol-

ished pursuant to this section, each
Judge of said Court shall continue to
hold office after the expiration of his
petiod of appointment or term until a
successor shall qualify. As used in this
section, "Congressional election" means
any of the biennial elections at which
members of the House of Representa-
tives are regularly chosen.

Said Court shall have such jurisdic-
tion (which may be made exclusive as
to any class or classes of civil cases in
Baltimore City), with such right of ap-
peal, therefrom, and the Chief Judge
and Associate Judges thereof shall have
such powers and duties, as the General
Assembly shall prescribe from time to
time bv law. The Judges of said Court
shall have full power to regulate by
rules the administration, procedure and
practice of said Court; such rules shall
have the force of law until rescinded or
modified by said Judges or the General
Assembly. Unless otherwise provided
by law, (1) all powers granted by this
section or by law to said Court or the
Judges thereof as a body may be ex-
ercised by a majority of the Judges
thereof, and (2) said Court shall not be
a Court of Record.
There shall be a Chief Constable of

said Court, who shall perform therein
the duties prescribed for Clerks of Court
by Section 10 of this Article and such
other duties as shall be prescribed by
law or by rule of said Court. Such
Chief Constable shall be appointed, in
the manner hereinafter prescribed, by
the Judges of said Court; and such
Chief Constable shall appoint, in the
manner hereinafter prescribed, all origi-
nal, subsequent and additional constables
and clerks employed pursuant to this
section, and shall supervise and direct
the work of all such constables and
clerks. There shall be appointed origi-
nally fourteen such constables and six-
teen such clerks; the number of either
may, on the joint recommendation of
said Court and said Chief Constable, be
increased by. the Mayor and City Coun-
cil of Baltimore City; no vacancy in
the position of any constable or clerk.
however arising, shall be filled by said
Chief Constable unless the Judges of
said Court and said Chief Constable
shall expressly find that the filling of
such vacancy is necessary for the efficient
operation of said Court. The positions
of said Chief Constable and of all such
constables and clerks shall be positions
in the Classified City Service of Balti-
more and the provisions of the Charter
of said City with respect to said City
Service are hereby expressly made ap-
plicable thereto, provided that, the Chief
Constable at the time this amendment
becomes effective shall continue and re-
main in said position and immediately
become a member of said Classified City
Service of Baltimore; all such positions
shall be classified by the City Service
Commission and all appointments, pro-
motions, transfers, reonstatements, and
removals with respect to such positions
shall be made only in accoidance with
the provisions, rules arid regulations of
said Classified City Service in force
from time to time. Such Chief Con-
stable and all- of such other constables
and all such clerks shall receive from
the Mayor and City Council of Balti-
more City such compensation as said
Mayor and City Council shall prescribe.
Such constables and clerks shall per-
form such duties as may now or here-
after be prescribed by law or rule of
Court.

After adoption of this section no con-
stable shall be appointed by the Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore City pur-
suant to Section 42 or Section 43 of
this Article IV, but constables in office
upon the adoption of this section shall
hold office for the remainder of their
terms, and the constables first appointed
under this section shall take office at the
expiration of such terms.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment' and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment", as now pre-
scribed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the Con-
stitution.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate niatter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER NO. 604
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 40A of Article 3 of -the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legisla-
tive Department" to provide an op-
tional procedure 'for land acquisition
for County road or street right-of-way
in Montgomery County, Maryland,
and to submit this amendment to the
qualified voters of the State for adop-
tion or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-
fifths of all members elected to each of
the two Houses concurring), That the
following section be and the same is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Section 40A of Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legislative
Department", sub-title "Eminent Do-
main", the same, if adopted by the legal
and qualified voters of the State as here-
in provided, to become -Section 40A of
Article 3 of the Constitution of Mary-
land.
40A. Same—Baltimore City [.] and

Montgomery County.
The General Assembly shall enact no

law authorizing private property to be
taken for public use without just Com-
pensation, to be agreed upon between
the parties, or awarded by a Jury, being
first paid or tendered to the party en-
titled to such compensation, but where
such property is situated in Baltimore
City and is desired by this State or by
the Mayor and City Council of Balti-
more, the General Assembly may pro-
vide for the appointment of appraisers
by a Court of Record to value such
property, and that, upon payment of the
amount of such valuation to the party
entitled to compensation, or into Court
and securing the payment of any fur-
ther sum that may be awarded by a
jury, such property may be taken L];
and where such property is situated in
Montgomery County and in the judg-
ment of and upon a finding by the
County Council of said Countylls'hat
there is immediate need therefor for
right of way for County roads or
streets, the County Council may provide
that such property may be taken in,-

Mestately upon payment therefor to the
owner or owners thereof, or into court,
soch amount as an appraiser appointed

(. Court of Record shall estimate to
lc the fa;r market value of such prop-
erty, provided that the Council shall se-
c nre the payment of any further sum
:'et may subsequntly be awarded by a
j: ry. THIS SECTION SHALL NOT
APPLY IN MONTGOMERY COUN-
TY IF THE PROPERTY ACTUALLY
TO BE TAKEN INCLUDES BUILD-
LnGS OR IMPROVEMENTS. oti

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
TOat the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tam of this State shall be, at the next
neneral election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
di: ectione contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
bellot, and upon each ballot there shall
he printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment", as now pre-
scsibed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
emtinst said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the Con-
etiiittion, and further proceedings had
in accordance with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
(Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from txisting law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bi

CHAPTER NO. 642
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 21 of Article 4 of the Con-
stitution of alaryland, title "Judiciary
Department," sub-title "Part
Circuit Courts", increasing the num-
ber of Judges in Prince George's
County, REI.ATING TO THE ELI-
GIBILITY OF MEMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ASSEalBLY FOR THE
OFFICE OF JUDGE, and correct-
ing an error in and removing obsolete
language from said section and sub-
mitting this amendment to the qualified
voters of the State for adoption or
rejection.
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Gen-

era! Assembly of Maryland, ( Th ree-
fifths of all Members elected to each of
the two Houses concurring), That the
following section be and the same is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Section 21 of Article 4 of the Constitu-
tion of Maryland, title "Judiciary De-
partment", sub-title "Part III—Circuit
Courtn", the same if adopted by the legal
and qualified voters of the State as here-
in provided, to become Section 21 of
Article 4 of the Constitution of Mary-
land:

21. From and after January 1, 1955,
there shall be in the third, fourth, fifth,
sieth and seventh eircuits at least one
judee for each counts, who shall be a
resident of tne county in which he shall
hold office, and who shall be elected by
the voters thereof, to be styled judges
of t'm circuit Court, to be elected or
appointed as herein provided. The num-
ber of judges for any of the circuits or
for any of the counties may be increased
n- decreased by the General Assembly
:.rom time to time, and any vacancy so
created shall be filled as provided in Sec-
tion 5 of this Article except that in the
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
juMeial circuits there shall never be less
than one judge for each county and OS
all of the circuits there shall never be
less than three for each circuit. The
senior judge in length of service shall
be the chief judge of the circuit; the
other judge or judges shall be associate
junees. In the first and second judicial
cirt %its no two of said judges of the
Cirs sit Court shall at the time of their
election or appointment, or during the
tern for which they may have been
elected or appointed, reside in any one
eoutoy. In the first and second judicial
circuits, in case any candidate or can-
lidates for judge at any election shall
receive sufficient votes to cause such
mrelidate or candidates to be declared
neeted, but the election of such candi-
date or candidates would cause more
judges than herein permitted to reside
n any county of the circuit, then and
in Mat event there shall be declared
elected only that candidate or those can-
(inners reeiding in said county, in the
order of the votes received, whose elec-
- ion would provide tim permitted number
of judges from said county, and also
the candidate or candidates residing in
mme other county, and not similarly dis-
qualified, who shall have the next high-
est number of votes in said election. If,
ey reason of such a condition or by rea-
ms' of an equal vote for two or more
moolidates a sufficient number of judges
duly qualified as to residence shall not
ie elected at any election, then it shall
be the duty of the Governor to order a
ne.w eleczion for such unfiiled office or
effiees. From and after December 1,

there shall be not less than three
jonges resident in Montgomery County
and not iess than ton judges resident in
Antic Arondel County, [and in Prince
,eoree's County,] and not less than three
judees resident iii Baltimore County.
From and after December I, IMO, there
shall be not less than FOUR judges
resident in Prince George's County.
[The vacancies in Garrett, Montgomery-,
and Prince George's County created by
tlm adoption of this amendment shall be
filled as provided in Section 5 of this
Article.

Notwithstanding any other provision
of this article the vacancies in Anne
Arundel, Baltimore, and St. Mary's
Counties created by the adoption of this
amendment shall not be filled. by appoint-
rnent as provided in Section 5 ot this
Article; tut at the first biennial general
election for Representatives in Congress,
after the adoption of this amendment a
judge shall be elected by the qualified
voters of Anne Arundel, Baltimore, and
St. Mary's Counties, respectively, to
fill such vacancy in each county. Any
other vacancy .in the office of judge of
the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel,
Baltimore, and St. Mary's Counties shall
be filled as provided in Section 3 and 5
of this article.]

Time said judges shall hold such terms
of the Circuit Court in each of the
coumties composing their respective cir-
cuits, at such times as are now pre-
scribed or may hereafter be prescriloed
by rules or regulations by the Court of
Appeals or otherwise by law. One judge
in each of the first seven circuits shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction
of any business; and the said judges, or
any of them, may hold special terms of
their Courts, when in their discretion,
the business of the several counties
renders such terms necessary.

All provisions of the Constitution of
Maryland and all Acts of the General
Assembly relating to the Court of Ap-
peals or any other courts, and all rules
heretofore adopted by the Court of Ap-
peals, not inconsistent with the provi-
sions of the sections amended or added
by this amendment, shall eetnain in full
force and effect unless and until amend-
ed or repealed by proper authority. All
salaries now prescribed by law for as-
sociate judges of the Circuit Courts
shall continue to apply to all judges
(including chief judges] of the Circuit
Court., No member of the General Ae-
sernbly at which either of these amend-
ments was proposed, or at which the
number OR SALARY of judges for
any of the EIGHT circuits or for any
of the counties may be OR MAY HAVE
BEEN increased or decreased by the
General Assembly from time to time, if
otherwise qualified, shall be ineligible
for appointment or election as judge of
the Court of Appeals or any other court
by reason of ltis membership in such
General Assembly.
In the event and to the extent of any

inconsistency between the provisions of
any section amended or added by these
amendments and any of the other provi-
sions of this Constitution or the provi-
sions of any existing law, the provisions
of the sections amended or added shall
prevail, and such OTHER PROVI-
SIONS SHALL BE REPEAT,ED OR
ABROGATED to the extent of such in-
consistency, except Section 35A of
Article III of this Constitution; pro-
vided, however, that in the event of any
inconsistency between the provisions of
the sections thus amended or added and
any of the other provisions of TI1E
SECTIONS THUS AMENDED OR
ADDED AND ANY OF THE OTHER
PROVISIONS OF this Constitution as
amended by any other amendments which
may be adopted at the same time or
times as these amendments, i.e., at the
election held in November, 1944, or at
the election held in November, 1954,
OR AT THE ELECTION HELD IN
NOVEMBER, 1960, the changes made
by these amendments and all such other
amendinents to this Constitution shall
all be given effect.

   so

. Sec. 1 And be it further ,
That the aforegoing section here
posed as an amendment to the C
tion of this State shall be, at tl
general election, to be held in thl
in the year 1960, submitted to tl
and qualified voters thereof fo
adoption or rejection in pursu:
directions contained in Article

said general election, the vote
the Constitution of this State, ant

said proposed amendments shall
ballot, and upon each ballot the
be printed the words "For the C
tional Amendment" and "Agaii
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to the Governor of the vote f
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said office of Governor, then the duties
of said office shall, in like manner and
for the same interval, devolve upon the
Comptroller of the State, AT THE
TIME SUCH VACANCY OCCUR-
RED; and in case there be no Comptrol-
ler of the State, or in the case of his
refusal to serve, and in the case of his
death, resignation, removal from the
State or other disqualification while dis-
charging the duties of said office of Gov-
ernor, then the duties of said office shall,
in like manner and for the same interval
devolve upon the Attorney General of
the State, AT THE TIME SUCH
VACANCY OCCURRED. And the
Legislature may provide by law, for the
impeachment of the Governor; and in
case of his conviction, or his inability,
may declare what person shall perform
the Executive duties; and for any va-
cancy in said office not herein provided
tor, provision may be made by law; and
if such vacancy should occur without
such provision being made, the Legis-
lature shall be convened by the Secre-
tary of State, for the purpose of filling
such vacancy.

• SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the said
proposed amendment shall be by ballot,
and upon each ballot there shall be print-
ed the words "For the Constitutional
Amendment" and "Against the Consti-
tutional Amendment", as now prescribed
by law, and immediately after said elec-
tion, due returns shall be made to the
Governor of the vote for and against
said proposed amendment, as directed by
said Article 14 of the Constitution, and
further proceedings had in accordance
with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION : Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
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CHAPTER NO. 761
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 21 of Article IV of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary
Department", sub-title "Part III-
Circuit Courts", to provide for an ad-
ditional Judge of the Circuit COURT
in Montgomery County, to be elected
by the qualified voters of said County
at the first biennial general election for
Representatives in Congress after the
adoption of the said amendment, TO
PROVIDE FOR AN ADDITIONAL
JUDGE IN THE SECOND JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT, RELATING TO
THE ELIGIBILITY OF MEM-
BERS OF THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY FOR THE OFFICE OF
JUDGE, AND SUBMITTING THIS
AMENDMENT TO THE QUALI-
FIED VOTERS OF THE STATE
FOR ADOPTION OR REJECTION.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths
of all members elected to each of the
the two Houses concurring), That the
following Section be and the same is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Section 21 of Article TV of the Consti-
tution of Maryland, title "Judiciary De-
partment", sub-title "Part III-Circuit
Courts", the same, if adopted by the
legal and qualified voters of the State
as herein provided, to become Section
21 of Article IV of the Constitution of
Maryland.

21. From and after January I, 1955,
there shall be in the third, fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh circuits at least one
judge for each county, who shall be a
resident of the county in which he shall
hold office, and who shall be elected by
the voters thereof, to be styled judges
of the circuit court, to be elected or ap-
pointed as herein provided. The number
of judges for any of the circuits or for
any of the counties, may be increased
or decreased by the General Assembly
from time to time, and any vacancy so
created shall be filled as provided in Sec-
tion 5 of this Article except that in the
third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
judicial circuits there shall never be less
than one judge for each county and in all
of the [crcuits] CIRCUITS there shall
never be less than FOUR for each cir-
cuit. The senior judge in length of service
shall be the Chief Judge of the Circuit;
the other judge or judges shall be as-
sociate judges. In the first and second
judicial circuits no two of said judges
of the circuit court shall at the time of
their election or appointment, or during
the term for which they may have been
elected or appointed, reside in any one
county. In the first and second judicial
circuits, in case any candidate or candi•
dates for judge at any election shall
receive sufficient votes to cause such
candidate or candidates to be declared
elected, but the election of such candi-
date or candidates would cause more
judges titan herein permitted to reside
in any county of the circuit, then and
in that event there shall be declared
elected only that candidate or those can-
didates residing in said county, in the
order of the votes received, whose elec-
tion would provide the permitted num-
ber of judges from said county, and also
the candidate or candidates residing in
some other county, and not similarly
disqualified, who shall have the next
highest number of votes in said election.
If, by reason of such a condition or by
reason of an equal vote for two or more
candidates a sufficient number of judges
duly qualified as to residence shall not
be elected at any election, then it shall
be the duty of the Governor to order a
new election for such unfilled office or
offices. From and after December 1,
1954, there shall be not less than [three
Judges resident in Montgomery County
and not less than] two judges resident
in Anne Arundel County, and in ,Prince
George's County and not less than three
judges resident in Baltimore County.
[The vacancies in Garrett, Montgomery,
and Prince George's County created by
tile adoption of this amendment shall be
filled as provided in Section 5 of this
Article.] From and after December 1,
1960, there shall be not less than five

. judges resident in Montgomery County.
Notwithstanding any other provision

of this Article the [vacancies in Anne
Arundel, Baltimore and St. Mary's
Counties] vacancy in Montgomery Coun-
ty created by the adoption of this
amendment shall not be filled by appoint-
ment as provided in Section 5 of this
Article, but at the first biennial general
election for Representatives in Congress,
after the adoption of this amendment a
judge shall be elected by the qualified
voters of [Anne Arundel, Baltimore and
St. Mary's Counties, respectively,]
Montgomery County to fill such vacancy
in [each] such county. Any other va-
cancy in the office of Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court for [Anne Arundel, Balti-
more, and St. Mary's Counties] Mont-
gomery County AND ANY VACANCY
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT shall be filled as provided in
Sections 3 and 5 of this Article, EX-
CEPT THAT THE PERSON INI-
TIALLY APPOINTED TO FILL
THE VACANCY IN THE SECOND
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SHALL BE A
RESIDENT OF KENT COUNTY.
The said judges shall hold such terms

of the Circuit Court in each of the
Counties composing their respective cir-
cuits, at such times as are now pre-
scribed or may hereafter be prescribed
by rules or regulations by the Court of
Appeals or otherwise by law. One judge
in each of the first seven circuits shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction
of any business; and the said judges, or
any of them, may hold special terms of
their courts, when in their discretion,
the business of the several counties ren-
ders such terms necessary.

• All provisions of the Constitution of
Maryland and all Acts of the General
Assembly relating to the Court of Ap-
peals or any other courts, and , all rules
heretofore adopted by the Court of Ap-
peals, not inconsistent with the provi-
sions of the sections amended or . added
by this amendment, shall remain in full
force and effect unless and until. amend-
ed or repealed by proper authority. All
salaries now prescribed by law for as-
sociate judges of the Circuit Courts shall
continue to apply to all judges (includ-
ing chief judges) of the Circuit Court.
No member of the General Assembly at
which either of these amendments was
proposed, OR AT WHICH THE NUM-
BER OR SALARY OF JUDGES FOR
ANY OF THE EIGHT CIRCUITS
OR FOR ANY OF THE COUNTIES
MAY BE INCREASED OR DE-
CREASED BY THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY FROM TIME TO TIME,
if otherwise qualified, shall be ineligible
for appointment or election as judge of
the Court of Appeals or any other court
by reason of his membership in such
General Assembly.

In the event and to the extent of any
inconsistency between the provisions of
any section amended or added by these
amendments and any of the other pro-
visions of this Constitution or the pro-
visions of any existing law, the provi-
sions of the sections amended or added
shall prevail, and such other provisions
shall be repealed or abrogated to the
extent of such inconsistency, except Sec-
tion 35A of Article III of this Constitu-
tion, provided, however, that in the event
of any inconsistency between the provi-
sions of the Sections thus amended or
added and any of the other provisions
of the sections thus amended or added
and any of the other provisions of this
Constitution as amended by any other
amendments which may be adopted at the
same time or times as these amend-
ments, i.e. at the election held in No-
vember, 1944, or at the election held in
November, 1954, or at the election held
in November, 1960, the changes made
by these amendments and all such other
amendments to this Constitution shall all
be given effect.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
.general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Consti-
tutional Amendment" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment", as now pre-
scribed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the Con-
stitution, and further proceedings had
in accordance with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER NO. 11
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 14 of Article IV of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Judiciary
Department", sub-title "Part II-
Court of Appeals", to increase the
membership of the Court of Appeals
of Maryland, to provide for their
selection from appellate judicial cir-
cuits and for the terms of office
of present and new members of the
Court, to provide for quorums and the
number of judges necessary for a
decision of the Court, and submitting
this amendment to the qualified voters
of the State for adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-
fifths of all the Members elected to each
of the two Houses concurring), That
the following section be and it is hereby
proposed as an amendment to Section 14
of Article IV of the Constitution ot
Maryland, title "Judiciary Department",
sub-title "Part II-Court of Appeals",
if adopted by the legal and qualified
voters of the State as herein provided,
to become a part of the Constitution of
Maryland:

14. [The Court of Appeals shall be
composed of five Judges, two from the
City of Baltimore; one from the First
Appellate Judicial Circuit, consisting of
Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne's, Caroline,
Talbot, Dorchester, Wicomico, Worcester
and Somerset Counties; one from the
Second Appellate Judicial Circuit, con-
sisting of Harford, Baltimore, Anne
Arundel, Prince George's, Charles, Cal-
vert and St. Mary's Counties; and one
from the Third Appellate Judicial Cir-
cuit, consisting of Carroll, Howard,
Montgomery, Frederick, Washington,
Allegany and Garrett Counties. The
City of Baltimore shall, for the purposes
of this section, be designated as the
Fourth Appellate Judicial Circuit. The
Judges of the Court of Appeals shall be
elected by the qualified voters of their
respective Appellate Judicial Circuits,
their terms to begin on the date of their
qualification.] The Court of Appeals
shall be composed of seven judges, one
from the iFirst Appellate Judicial Cir-
cuit consisting of Cecil, Kent, Queen
Anne's, Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester,
Wicomico, Worcester and Somerset
counties; one from the Second APPEL-
LATE Judicial Circuit consisting of
Baltimore and Harford counties; MIç

from the Third Appellate Judicial Cir-
cuit, consisting of Allegany, Frederick,
Garrett, Montgomery and Washington
counties; one from the Fourth Appellate
Judicial Circuit, consisting of Prince .
George's, Calvert, Charles and St. Mary's
counties; one from the Fifth Appellate
Judicial Circuit, consisting of Anne
Arundel, Carroll and Howard counties;
and two from the Sixth Appellate Judi-
cial Circuit, consisting of Baltimore City.
The Judges of the Court of Appeals
shall be residents of and be elected by
the qualified voters of their respective
Appelate Judicial Circuits. The term of
each Judge of the Court of Appeals shall
begin on the date of his qualification ex-
cept that each of the Judges of the Court
of Appeals in office at the time this
amendment to the Constitution takes
effect shall continue to hold office for
the balance of the term for which he was
elected or appointed or until he shall
have attained the age of seventy years,
whichever may first happen. One of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals shall be
designated by the Governor as the Chief
Judge. The jurisdiction of the Court of
Appeals shall be co-extensive with the
limits of the State and such as now is
or may hereafter be prescribed by law.
It shall hold its sessions in the City of
Annapolis at such time or times as it
shall from time to time by rule pre-
scribe. Its session or sessions shall con-
tinue not less than ten months in each
year, if the business before it shall so
require, and it shall be competent for
the judges temporarily to transfer their
sittings elsewhere upon sufficient cause.
The salary of each Judge of the Court
of Appeals shall be that now or here-
after prescribed by the General Assembly
and shall not be diminished during his
continuance in office. [Three of the
Judges shall constitute a quorum, and
the concurrence of a majority of a
quorum shall be sufficient for the deci-
sion of any cause.] Five of the judges
shall constitute a quorum, and five
judges shall sit in each case unless the
Court shall direct that an additional
judge or judges sit for any case. The
concurrence of a majority of those sit-
ting shall be sufficient for the decision of
any cause, AND AN EQUAL DIVI-
SION OF THOSE SITTING IN A
CASE HAS THE EFFECT OF AF-
FIRMING THE DECISION AP-
PEALED FROM IF THERE IS NO
APPLICATION FOR RE-ARGUMENT
AS HEREINAFTER PROVIDED. IN
any case where there is an equal divi-
sion or a three to two division of the
Court a reargument before the full
Court of seven judges shall be granted
to the losing party upon application as
a matter of right.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,

That the foregoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State, at the next general
election to be held in this State in the
year 1960, shall be submitted to the
legal and qualified voters thereof for
their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of the directions contained in Article
XIV of the Constitution of this State,
and at the said general election the vote
on this proposed amendment shall be by
ballot and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment", as now pro-
vided by law, and immediately after the
election, due returns shall be made to
the Governor of the vote for and against
this proposed amendment as directed by
Article XIV of the Constitution and fur-
ther proceedings had in accordance with
Article XIV.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
f Tom existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER NO. 64
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Article 15 of the Declaration of Rights
of the Constitution of the State of
Maryland, granting the General As-
sembly the power to provide for the
separate assessment, classification and
sub-classification of land, improve-
ments on land and personal property,
and requiring that all taxes levied
shall be uniform as to each such class
or sub-class of land, improvements on
land, and personal property.
SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths
of all the members of each of the two
Houses concurring), That the following

amendment be and the same is hsTsby
proposed to Article 15 of the Pesters-
non of Rights of the Constitu-;oa of
the State of Maryland, the sstne, if
adopted by the legal and qualified vceers
of the State, as herein provided, Is be-
come Article 15 of the Destaratiod of
Rights of the Constitution of the Etutit
of Maryland.

Article 15. That the levying cf taves
by the poll is grievous and oppress* ee
and ought to be prohibited; that ps pssrs
ought not to be assessed for the suppost
of the government; that the Gensr .1 As-
sembly shall, by uniform rules, I iovi le
for the separate assessment [of Ismt
and], classification and sub-classifica-
tion [s] of land, improvements on land
and personal property, as it may 'eern
proper; and all taxes thereafter provicbq
to be levied by the State for the sup-
port of the general State Government,
and by the Counties and by the City of
Baltimore for their respective purposes,
shall be uniform [as to land within the
taxing district, and uniform] within
[the] each class or sub-class of land,
improvements on land and personal
property which the respective taxing
powers may have directed to be subject-
ed to the tax levy; yet fines, duties or
taxes may properly and justly be im-
posed, or laid with a political view for
the good government and benefit of the
community.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing amendment to the
Declaration of Rights of the Constitution
of the State of Maryland shall, at the
election to be held in Novembet, 1960;
be submitted to the legal and qualified
voters of the State for their adoption or
rejection, in pursuance of the directions
contained in Article 14 of the Constitu-
tion of the State of Maryland, and at
the same general election the vote on the
said proposed amendment to the Consti-
tution shall be by ballot, upon each bal-
lot there shall be printed the words:
"For Constitutional Amendment" and
"Against Constitutional Amendment", as
now provided by law, and immediately
after said election due returns shall be
made to the Governor of the vote for
and against proposed amendment, as
directed by said Fourteenth Article of
the Constitution, and further proceedings
had in accordance with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] . indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER NO. 65
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Article 43 of the Declaration of Rights
of the Constitution of the State of
Maryland, granting authorization to
the General Assembly to provide that
land actively devoted to farm or
agricultural use shall be assessed on
the basis of such use and shall not be
assessed as if sub-divided AND SUB-
MITTING THIS AMENDMENT
TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS
OF THE STATE FOR ADOPTION
OR REJECTION.
Secrion 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths
of all the members of each of the two
Houses concurring), That the following
amendment be and the same is hereby
proposed to Article 43 of the Declara-
tion of Rights of the Constitution of the
State of Maryland, the same, if adopted
by the legal and qualified voters • of the
State, as herewith provided, to become
Article 43 of the Declaration of Rights
of the Constitution of the State of
Maryland.

Article 43. That the Legislature ought
to encourage the diffusion of knowledge
and virtue, the extension of a judicious
system of general education, the promo-
tion of literature, the arts, sciences,
agriculture, commerce and manufactures,
and the general melioration of the con-
dition of the People. The Legislature
may provide that land actively devoted
to farm or agricultural use shall be as-
sessed on the basis of such use and
shall not be assessed as if sub-divided.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the aforegoing amendment to the
Declartion of Rights of the Constitution
of the State of Maryland, shall at the
election to be held in November, 1960,
be submitted to the legal and qualified
voters of the State for their adoption or
rejection, in pursuance of the directions
contained in Article 14 of the Constitu-
tion of the State of Maryland, and at
the same general election the vote on
the said proposed amendment to the
Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon
each • ballot there shall be printed the
words: "For Constitutional Amendment"
and "Against Constitutional Amend-
ment" as now provided by law, and
immediately after said election due re-
turns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against proposed
amendment, as directed by said Four-
teenth Article of the Constitution, and
further proceedings had in accordance
with said Article 14.
EXPLANATION: Italics indicate new

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.

CHAPTER NO. 71
AN ACT to propose an amendment to

Section 54 of Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legisla-
tive Department", modifying the re-
quirements for any county of this
State to contract certain debts or
obligations, and SUBMITTING this
amendment to the qualified voters of
the State for adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, (Three-
fifths of all Members elected to each of
the two Houses concurring), That the
following section be and the same is
hereby proposed as an amendment to
Section 54 of Article 3 of the Constitu-
tion of Maryland, title "Legislative
Department", the same if adopted by
the legal and qualified voters of the
State as herein provided, to become
Section 54 of Article 3 of the Constitu-
tion of Maryland:
54,
No County of this State shall contract

any debt, or obligation, in the construc-
tion of any Railroad, Canal, or other
Work of Internal Improvement, nor
give, or loan its credit to, or in aid of
any association, or corporation, unless
authorized by an Act of the General
Assembly.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted.

That the aforegoing section hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of this State shall be, at the next
general election, to be held in this State
in the year 1960, submitted to the legal
and qualified voters thereof for their
adoption or rejection in pursuance of
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the
said general election, -the vote on the
said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Consti-
tutional Amendment" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment", as now pre-

- scribed by law, and immediately after
said election, due returns shall be made
to the Governor of the vote for and
against said proposed amendment, as
directed by said Article 14 of the Con-
stitution.
EXPLANATION! Italics indicate KM

matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate mdtter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
I, J. MILI.ARD TAWES, GOVER-

NOR OF THE STATE OF MARY-
LAND, by virtue of the power and
authority conferred upon me by the
Constitution of Maryland, do by this,
my proclamation, order that the bills
proposing the aforegoing amendments
shall be published in at least two news-
papers in each County where so many
may be published, and where not more
than one may be published, then in that
newspaper, and in three newspapers
published in the City of Baltimore, once
a week for four weeks immediately pre-
ceding the General Election to be held
on November 8, 1960, at which Election
the proposed amendments shall be sub-
mitted, in the form prescribed by the
General Assembly, to the qualified
voters of the State for adoption or
rejection.
GIVEN Under My Hand and the

Great Seal of the State of Maryland, at
the City of Annapolis this 3rd day of
October, in the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty.

J. MILLARD TAWES,

By the Governor

THOMAS B.

FINAN,

Secretary of State
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of Detour, in the State of Maryland, at the close of business

on OCTOBER 3, 1960

ASSETS.

1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances
items in process of collection  $ 81,382.60

2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 130,965.63
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions_  156,628.25
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  121,501.63
6. Loans and discounts (including $243.51 overdrafts)  469.814.92
7. Bank premises owned $3,530.00, furniture and fixtures $970 00 4,500.00

12. TOTAL ASSETS  $964,793.03

LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations    $260,752.83

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations   564,500.55

15. Deposits of United States Government (including postal
savings)   512.12

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  10,036.95
18. Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)  195.29
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS  $835,997.74
20. Bills payable, rediscount arid other liabilities for borrowed

money   25,000.00

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES    $860,997.74

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital *  25,000.00
26. Surplus   55,000.00
27. Undivided profits   18,795.29
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital)............ 5,000.00

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS   103,795.29

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $964,793.03

*This Bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of  $25,000.00

MEMORANDA

31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   57,000.00

I, Mary Ellen Catlin, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents
the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the best
af my knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest:
MARY ELLEN CATLIN, (Cashier.)

ROBERT R. SAYLER,
EARL H. HOFFMAN,
EDGAR G. EMRICH,

Directors.
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, as:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th. day of October, 1960 and I
hereby certify that I am not an offlier or director of this bank.

MAE E. FRANKLIN, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 1, 1961.

REPORT OF CONDITION
OF

The Birnie Trust Co.
of Taneytown in the State of Maryland at the close of business

on OCTOBER 3, 1960

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and
cash items in process of collection $ 570,864.89

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed._ 1,377,784.38
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 107,874.94
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  214,950.00
Corporate stocks (including $None stock of Federal Reserve Bank) 1.00
Loans and discounts (including $None overdrafts)  1,996,471.57
Bank premises owned $18,000, furniture and fixtures $0   18,000.00

TOTAL ASSETS  $4,285,946.78

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 931,152.83
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations   2,987,609.62
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 25,375.71
Deposits of States and Political subdivisions  42,180.49
Deposits of banks  1,687.40
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)  12,064.88
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $4,000,070.93
Other liabilities 546.28

TOTAL LIABILITIES  $4,000,617.21
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital*  - .. _ - 75,000.00
Surplus - -... .-  160,000.00
u nuiv idea proms   au,SZV.0,

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  285,329.57

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $4,285,946.78
*This Bank's capital consists :

Common stock with total Par Value of----_-___$75,000 00

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   85,000.00

I, Charles It. Arnold, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the
true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest:

State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of October, 1960, and

I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director or this bank.

WILLIAM E. BURKE, JR,, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 1. 1961.

CHAS. R. ARNOLD, Cashier.

MERWYN C. FUSS,
Gh,O. L. HARNEtt,
JAMES C. MYERS,

Directors.

STILL TARGET
SHOOTING MATCH

Taney-town Rod and Gun Club
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 196030 P. m 

AND CONTINUING EACH FRIDAY THEREAFTER

PRIZES: Turkeys, Hams, Sporting Goods

Only 12 Ga. Guns Used

SHELLS FURNISHED

1/2 MILE EAST OF TANEYTOWN ON ROBERTS MILL ROAD
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Any one desiring Reservations for use of Pavilions •
•
•
•
•
•

Please contact ••
•

Use The Taneytown Memorial Park this Summer

Every One is Welcome

Taneytown, Md. Phone PL 6-6226-6129

HARRY DOUGHERTY •
•
Si
Si•
Si

•  dird • el.  Retell II tilt Old d • tlitt-t-t.124P-A  e tILI1 tR so

STATEMENT OF
Ownership and Management

circulation, etc., required by the Act of
Congress of August 24, 1912. as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1.933, and Jul-7
2, 1949 of

THE CARROLL RECORD
published Thursday at Taneytown,
1. That the names and addresses of the

publisher, editor and manager, are: The
Carroll Record Co.; Inc., publisher, Taney-
town. 'Md.: Charles L. Stonesifer, Editor
and Manager, Taneytown, Md.
2. That the names of the stockholder

of The Carroll Record Company, Inc., of
Taneytown, Md., and their addresses. are:
Bernard J. Arnold, Taneytown, MI.
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Mary Ii. Robb, Taneytown, Md.
Curtis G. Bowors Taneytown.
Ada and Beulah Englar and

Margaret Nulton, Taneytown,
James Baumgardner, Tatieytown, Md.
N. R. Baumgardner, Taneytown, MI.
Miss Shirley Wilt, Taneytown,
Mrs. Geo. E. Koutz, Taneytown, Md.
William F. Bricker, Taneytown. Md.
M. Ross Fair. Taneytown, Md.
Charles L. Stonesifer. Taneytown, M4.
Robt. A, Morrow and Mary

Carberry B. Morrow, Westminster, MI.
Miss Eleanor Birnie, Washington, D. C.
David Smith, Taneytown,
Geo. M. Cunningham, Pasadena, Calif.
3. That there are no bondholder's,,

mortgagees, or other security holders.
5. That the average number of copleS

of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed through the mails or other-
wise, to paid subscribers during the twelve
months preceding the date shown in
1942.

CHARLES L. STONESIFER,
Manager.

Sworn and subscribed before me

this 30th day of September, 1960

MURRAY BAUMGARDNER
Notary Pabli.e.

gETMI
"crops

for Inner ylekls of plump,

bowel prole, we AGM°

FOR GRAIN. Remember,

&we% sr Aerie* for sod, crop.

A111110 IS MIDI ONLY rf

The UMW AGItiarallitAt

CHTIMCAl CO.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
Phone PL6-6666

10-3-2 t

Alcoa Aluminum
STORM WINDOWS

STORM DOORS

Low as

$15.75
Completely Installed

* Triple Track

* 3 Channel Tilt Action

* No jamming

* No sticking
* Fingertip pressure

* Guaranteed

Free Estimates - Information.

No obligation

DONALD SIX
Middleburg, Md.

Phone SP. 5-3111
10-13-ti

Kitchens and M
I Bathrooms stay

cleaner with

DUCO®
ONE-COAT MAGIC

GLOSS ENAMEL
Brilliant, long-wearing gloss
finish makes cleaning easier.

Twenty lovely colors

•••••

d.

The Reindollar Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD
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CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW
MERCHANDISE!

October 14 and 15, 9 'till 9
ALL ITEMS REDUCED BELOW COST.

- 1966 Hotpoint Ranges and
Youngstown all steel Wall Cabinets

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES 1960 TELEVISIONS
Irons, Toasters, Mixers,
Deep Fryers, Percolators

Revereware
Cory Coffee Makers
Silex Hot Plates
Bottle Warmers
Sterlizers
Telechron Clocks
Storm Doors

AIR CONDITIONERS
R.C.A. Whirlpool, Kelvinator
Chrysler Airtemp

Signal Window Fans

Oscillating Fans

MISCELLANEOUS
Freezer Supplies
Fishing Tackle, Rods and Supplies
Light Fixtures
Records
Assorted Light Bulbs
Christmas Bulbs
Wiring Supplies

R. C. A. Colored T. V.'s
Console and Table Models
T. V. Stands ((all finishes)
Record Players
Table Radios
Portables

SEWING MACHINES

OIL HEATERS

Quaker

1-275 gallon Oil Tank

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

1-Cole Safe, 2 yrs. old
1-R. C. Allen Cash Register, 2 yrs. old
Showcase
Desk and Lamp

USED

T. V.'s
Refrigerators
Motors

LAMBERT'S ELECTRICAL
"ON THE SQUARE"

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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OBRO
Staples, Pins and Tacks

$790 Complete with 1000 Staples

It's trigger
Fast!

PACEMAKER
Staples, Pins and Tacks

$195 $250 $325
Complete with 500 Staples

TACKMASTER
Gun Type Tacker

f895 Complete with 1000 Staples

FOR OFFICE

FACTORY

r°‘ HOME
STA-PLYER •STUDENT, ETC. • ups Complete with 500 Staples

For Sale at---

The Carroll Record Co.

1000

WATTS WFMD y OUT
Radio Dial
9:30 on

PROGRAM LISTINGS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:58 Sign — On
5:00 Ministerium
5:05 Getting-Up Time
5:30 AP News
5:35 Getting-Up time
6:00 AP News
6:05 Farm Neighbor
6:30 AP News
6:35 Weather
6:40 Farm Neighbor
7:00 News
7:05 Yawn Patrol
7:25 Weather
7:30 News
7:35 Yawn Patrol
7:55 Comm., News
7:58 Sign On
8:00 CBS World News
8:15 Yawn Patrol
8:30 Headlines & Yawn
8:40 Yawn Patrol
9:00 CBS News
9:05 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 CBS News 4:0() CBS News10:05 House Party 4:05 Spins & Needles10:30 Gary Moore 5:00 CBS News10:40 Clooney-Crosby Show 5:10 Spins & Needles11:00 CBS News 6:00 CBS News11:05 Music Verities
11:30 Farm Neighbor
12:00 CBS News
12:05 Area & Local News
12:15 Car Discount Show
12:30 Weather
12:35 Farm Neighbor
1:00 CBS News
1:05 Whispering St.
1:15 Ma Perkins
1:30 Young Dr. Malone
1:45 Sec. Mrs. Burton
2:00 CBS News
2:05 Right to Happiness

Patrol 2:15 Rom of Helen T
2:30 Couple Next Door
2:45 Pat Butram
3:00 CBS News
3:05 Woman's World

6:05 Local & Area Nev6:10 Sports News
6:15 Dinner Date
6:45 Lowell Thomas
6:55 Sports
7:00 Backgrounding the7:05 Amos & Andy
7:30 Double your Pleas.7:35 Andy Griffith
7:40 Burns & Allen
7:45 Bob & Ray
8:00 Night Sounds in9:00 CBS News
9:05 Night Sounds le10:00 World Tonight
10:15 Music with Lew11:00 News, Weather S11 :10 Daily Bread
11:15 Sign off '

Saturday
4:58 Sign — On
5:00 Nlinisterium
5:05 Getting-Up Time
5:30 AP News
5:35 Getting-Up time
6:00 AP News
6:65 Farm Neighbor
6:30 AP News
6:35 Weather
6:40 Farm Neighbor
7:00 News
7:05 Early Bird Show
7:25 Weather
7:30 News
7:35 Early Bird Show
7:55 Comm. News
8:00 CBS World News
8:15 Early Bird Show
8:30 News & Sports

12:30 Weather
12:35 Farm Neighbor
1:00 CBS Ness's
1:05 Sat. Jamboree
2:00 Met. Opera
2:05 Opera
6:00 CBS News

8:40 Early Bird Show 6:05 Local & Area News9:00 CBS News 6:10 Sports News
9:05 Saturday Melodies 6:15 Dinner Date
9:30 Boy Scouts 6:45 Lowell Thomas10:00 CBS News 6:55 Sports

7:05 News Analysis10:30 Sat. Melodies
10:05 Sat. Melodies 7:00 CBS News

7:10 Music for Sat.1111:2 NCIBu
SsieNeBefore Noon 8:00 Fred. or St. Johns H. S.11:30 Farm Neighbor 8:15 64-40 or Midnight12:00 AP News 9:00 AP News

12:05 Farm Neighbor 9:05 64-40 or Midnight

Midnight

12:15 Car Discount Show110110:0000:0,AA64PPNoeewworss

11:05 64-40 or Midnight11:50 News,Weather &
11:55 Dailey Bread 

Sports
12:00 Sign Off

Sunday
7:58 Sign — On

8:00 CBS World News
8:15 Music for Sun.
9:00 CBS News
9:05 Music for Sun. 3:05 Clev. Symphony
9:15 Showers of Blessings 4:00 AP News
9:30 Christian Science 4:05 Music for Relaxing
9:45 Music for Sun. 4:30 Cham. of Comm.
10:00 CBS News 4:35 Music for Relaxing
10:05 Music for Sun. 5:00 CBS News
10:15 Sacred Heart 5:05 Johnny Dollar 10:00 CBS News
10:30 Full Gospel Church 5:30 Suspense 10:06 Sun. Night Mel.
11:00 Church Service 5:55 News Analysis 10:30 Saltiake City Tabernacle
12:00 CBS News 6:00 CBS News 11:00 AP News
12:05 Report from Europe 6:05 Have Gun Will Trave111:10 Daily Bread
12:15 Howard K. Smith 6:30 Gunsmoke 11:15 Sign Off

NOTE: BEGINNING WED., APRIL 20, 1960 — WFMD WILL BE BROAD-
CASTING MANY OF THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE BASEBALL GAMES.
WE WILL BROADCAST THE NIGHT GAMES AS WELL AS SATUR-
DAY AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON GAMES. THESE
PROGRAMS WILL PRE-EMPT MANY OF THE SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY PROGRAMS ALSO WILL BE PRE-ENIPTED.

12:30 Local & Area News 7:00 CBS News
12:35 MUSIC for Sun. 7:05 News Analysis

2:00 CBS News 7:10 Mitch Miller
2:05 Music for Sun. 7:55 Double your Pleasure
3:00 CBS News 8:00 The World Tonight

8:15 Sun. Night Mel.
8:30 Face the Nation
9:00 CBS News
9:05 Sun. Night Mel.
9:30 Fred. Community Colleg
9:35 Sun. Night Mel.

Serving 23 Counties in Four States for 24 Years
PHONE: MOnument 3-4181 FREDERICK, MARY ND

A NEW IDEA FOR A NEW ERA

NOW..
Your Record 

Sets Your Rates
... on your auto insurapce — with Nationwide's

all-new SAFE-T-RATE Plan. For details contact:

J. Alfred Heltebridle
THRIFTY AND RELIABLE INSURANCE SINCE 1938

Phone: Plymouth 6-5141

INSURANCE

NATIONWIDE
GENERAL

INSURANCE
COMPANY

Home Office: Columbus, Ohio

Date Peanll Buffer Drops

Date Peanut Butter Drop cookies and mugs of chilled milk
make a mighty good snack for hungry youngsters just homefrom school.

With plenty of Date Peanut Butter Drops on hand, you're Wellprepared for after-school raids on the cookie jar. Youngsters willgo for the dual taste-treat of familiar peanut butter and 'sweet,
chopped dates in these chewy cookies.
These easy-do drop cookies provide a quick energy pick-up

as well as generous amounts of food iron and three B vitaminsneeded for good health and hearty appetites. When "famished"
youngsters reach for Date Peanut Butter Drops after school,
you know they're helping themselves to a handful of wholesome
nourishment. ,

DATE PEANUT BUTTER DROPS
2 cups sifted enriched flour
2!'2 teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon salt
1;2 cup shortening

cup peanut butter.

1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 eggs
1 cup chopped dates

!i cup milk
Sift together flour, baking powder and salt. Cream together

shortening, peanut butter and sugar. Blend in vanilla extract
and eggs. Add dates. Add flour mixture to creamed mixture
alternately with milk. Blend well. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto
greased baking sheets. Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 15 to
20 minutes.

Makes about 7 dozen 11,1a-inch cookies. 4 211 -
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY

INVITED TO SEE

"NEW FASHIONS
I' in

FOODS and FABRICS"

presented by the

TANEYTOWN PARENT TEACHERS' ASS'N.

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
8 P. M.

TANEYTOWN HIGH

Prizes! Free Recipes!

Demonstrators of

Fashions and Modern

Homemaking Hints—

Given by the Home Service
Department of Potomac Edison

All Proceeds go

to the P.-T.A.

TICKETS

any PTA Member

50c

or at the

I

1

Door
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AM 4700

WTTR 
100.7 MC

PROGRAM

Monday throng'? Friday

4:58 Sign On
6:00 News Headlines
6:05 Charlie Clarke Show (Farm

news portion)
6:30 Weather Bureau
6:35 Charlie Clarke
7 :00 World News
7:05 Charlie Clarke Show
7:25 Weather Bureau
7:30 Local & Regional News
7:35 Charlie Clarke Show
8:00 World News
8:05 Charlie Clarke Show
8:25 Wrapup-News, Weather, Sparta
8:30 Charlie Clarke
9:00 World News
9:30 Morning Devotions
9:45 Charlie Clarke Show
10:00 World News
10:05 Charlie Clarke Show
10:45 Swap Shop
11:00 Regional and Local News
11:05 Musical Pot Pourri
11:30 Chat with Gladys
12:00 News and Official Weather
12:15 Kaye Kolb Show & Farm News
12:30 Farm Market Reports
12 :35 Kaye Kolb Show
1:00 World News
1:05 Kaye Kolb Show
2 -00 World News
2:01 Kaye Kolb Show
3:00 Regional News
3:05 Kaye Kolb Show
4:00 World News
4:05 Kaye Kolb Show
5:00 World News
5:05 Kaye Kolb Show
5:40 News and Weather
6:00 News
6:05 Sports
6:15 to 12 Midnight Fine Music and

Familiar Melodies with tie'
Schneider on FM only

Saturday
4:58 Sign On
6:00 News Headlines
6:05 Charlie Clarke Show
6:30 Weather Bureau
6:35 Charlie Clarke Show
7:00 News
7:25 Weather Bureau
7:30 Local and Regional News
7:35 Charlie Clarke Show
8:00 World News
8:05 Charlie Clarke Show
8:25 Wrapup-News, Weather. Sports
8:30 Charlie Clarke Show
990 News

LISTINGS
9:05 Charlie Clarke Show
9:30 Church World News
9:45 Charlie Clarke Show
10:00 News
10:05 Veterans Reporter
10:15 Jim Turtle Show
11:00 News
11:05 Highschool Highlight.
11:30 Charlie Clarke Show
12:00 News and Official Weather
12:15 Kaye Kolb Show
1:00 News
1:05 Kaye Kolb Show
2:00 News
2:05 Kaye Kolb Show
3:00 News
3:05 Kaye Kolb Show
4:00 News
4:05 Kaye Kolb Show
5:00 News
5:05 Kaye Kolb Show
5:40 News and Weather
6:00 News
6:05 Sports
6:15 to 12 Midnight Fine Music and

Familiar Melodies with Alex
Schneider on FM only

Sunday
6:58 Mgi On
7:00 News Headlines
7:05 Music for Sunday with Paul

Smith
7:55 News
8:00 Light & Life Hour
8:30 Music for Sunday
9:00 News
9:05 Music for Sunday
10:00 News
10:0S Music for Sunday
10:45 Church Service—lst & 3rd Sun-

day Music for Sunday-2nd &
4th Sunday

12:00 News
12:05 DanCe Band Features
12:30 Melodies with Mantovanl
1:00 News
1:05 Music for Sunday with Paul

Smith
200 News
2.05 Music for Sunday
3:00 News
3:05 Ifusic for Sunday
4:00 News
4:05 Music for Sunday
5:00 News
5:05 Music for Sunday
5:35 News
5:40 Hymn Time
6:00 News
6:05 Sport.
6:15 to 12 Midnight Fine Music and

Familiar Melodies with Alex
Schneider on FM onlj,
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Fresh Cows and Heifers
FOR SALE

Milk shipped now pays dividend all year.

Price $325. to $390.

Call in order for me to be at the farm

Turn off Route 31 to Wakefield Valley Road

ANDREW 11()I=1=
Phone WE 5-2112 New Windsor, Md. 10-t;-3t
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